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cessary to defray the charges 
which wilI come in course of pay-
ment during the year ell ding the 
31st day of March, 1964, in respect 
of 'Ministry of Defence· ... 

DEMAND No. 9-DEFENCJ: SERVICES, 
Erncnv& 

''That a sum not e:»cecding 
Rs. 6,63,17,76,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the s:lm ne-
cessary to defray the charges 
which will come In COUrH of p87-
ment during the year e:nding the 
31st day of the March, 1964, in 
respect of 'Defence Services, 
Effective'." 

DEMAND No. IO-DEFENcl: SERVICBS, 
NON-EFFECTIV1: 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 17,32,50,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the. 'Jm ne-
cessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1964, in res-
pect of 'Defence Services, Non-
effective'." 

DEMAND No. 115-DEFENCB CAPITAL 
OUTLAY 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1,45,53,92,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum lIe-
cessary to defray tl>e charges 
which will come in cour~e of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of the March, 1964, 111 

respect of 'Defence Capital Out-
lay'." 

U.Z6 hI'S. 

MINISTRY OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY 

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
take up discussion and voting on De-
mand Nos. 1 to 5 and 113 relating to 
the Ministry of Commerce and In-
dustry for which 6 hours have been 
allotted. 

~on. Memb~rs des·rou. of moving 
their cut mobons may ~cnd slips to 
the Table within 15 minutes indicat-
ing which of the cut motions they 
would like to move, 

DDuND No. I-MINISTRY' OF COM-
MERCE AND INDUSTRY 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved. 

''That 8 Bum not exceeding 
Rt. 70.09.000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum ne-
ceuary to defray the charges 
which will come in courlM! of pay-
ment during the year cndlng the 
31st day of the March. 1964, in 
respect of 'Min:stry of Conmlerce 
and Industry'." 

DEMAND No, Z-INDUSTRIES 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved. 

'"l'hat a !fUm not exce~dillg 

Rs. 19,87,23.000 be granted to the 
President to comp'ete the sum ne-
eessery to defray the charges 
which will come in COUTS'! of pay-
ment during the year pnd:n!, the 
31st day of the M1rch. In64, in 
Respect of 'Industries'." 

DEMAND No. 3--SALT 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved. 

"That a sum not I'xceeding 
Rs. 57.26,000 be granted to the 
President to comp:cte tn~ !Urn ne-
cessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year 'mding the 
year ending the 31st day of 
March. 1964, in respect of 'Sa 11· ... 

DEMAND No. 4-Co",Nrf:n rnI. INTEL-
LIGENCE AND STATISTICS 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved. , 
"That a sum not ~xceedini 

Rs. 86,88,000 be granten to the 
President to complete the s'./m ne-
cessary to defray the chBrg~s 
which will come in course of P~y
ment during the ,.~ar .. ndinll: the 
alit day of the March. 19114. In 
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respect of 'Commercial Intelli-
gence and Statistics· ... 

DEMAND No.5-OTHER REVENUE Ex-
PENDITURE OF THE MINISTRY OF COM-
MERCE AND INDUSTRY 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved. 

"That a gum not exceeding 
Rs. 3.39,96,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum ne-
cessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March. 1964. in respect 
of 'Other Revenue Expenditure of 
the Ministry of Commeree and In-
dustry'." 

DEMAND No. 113-CAPITAL OUTLAY OF 
MINIsTRY OF COMMERCE AND INDUS1RY 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved. 

~at a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 10,60,37,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum ne-
cessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March. 1964. in res-
pect of 'Capital Outlay of the 
Ministry of Commerce and In-
dustry'." 

Shri Daji (Indore): We are deal-
ing with the Ministry Of Commerce 
and Industry. This Ministry is in 
fact a very important M:mstry. It 
deals with so many branches thal 
with the short time at our disposal. I 
hardly think full justice can be done 
by discussing the working of its var-
ious branches. We can at best select 
only some aspects. 

The task of this Min'slry, as 
iee it, is two-fold. first to develop, 
build and foster our indu.,trial growth 
110 that we are able to speedily over-
come the backwardness which is the 
legacy of years of foreign rule, and se-
condly to foster this growth in such 
a Way as to further the objectives of 
soc'al justice laid down in our Co~
tilulion and enshrined in the pledges 
that we have given to th€' nation. It 
is from these two angles that the 

worlking of this Ministry should be 
examined. 

If we take the first aspect, We find 
that though industrial development is 
growing. the rate has slowed down. 
The question posed before the nation. 
and which I think should be serious-
ly posed before the Ministry. is: why 
is it that even after the second year 
of the Third Plan. the pace of growth 
is slower than we had targeted for? 

13.30 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPf:AKER in the Chair] 

Secondly, it must be remembered 
that on the growth of industrial deve-
lopment will depend the growth of 
national income and also the prospe-
rity that is to be shared. It cannot 
be s<rid that we had targeted for 
too high a figure. because we had plan-
ned for an investment of only 15 per 
cent of the national income, whereas 
a smaller country like Burma with 
lesser resources has been able to deve-
lop itself by investing 18 per cent of 
its national income. Therefore, why 
is it that the growth even at tbis 
modest pace has not been kept up? 

In this connection, the most impor-
tant quesion that arises is this. We 
know of a spate of licences being 
issued and remaining unutilised. I 
have no experience of floating an in-
dustry, but I am told that the procc-
dure of licensing is so cumbersome 
that an application has to pass through 
at least 50 officers before a licence is 
issued. Knowing the working of the 
Government and the department I can 
say it must take nothing less than 50 
weeks, bccause one week per officer 
should be considered very qu:ck in 
terms of Government working. 

I do not share the views of my 
friends on the left who characterise 
this Government as a government of 
licence and control, but even so, I 
am constrained to remark that this 
very system of licence and controls, 
which was instituted to further th" 
princ'ple of social justice, has become 
an instrument of increasing the domi-
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nation of the dominant business houses 
in the country. That is the irony, the 
anomaly. It was last year that a 
breakdown of the licences issued was 
demanded of the Government, and 
on the intervent:on of the Speaker, 
the Minister promised the statemEnt. 
We have waited for a full year llOW 
and the break-up has not come. 

The Minister of Indastry in the 
Ministry 01 Commerce and Industry 
(Shri Kanungo): That has been sup-
plied. 

Shri Daji:. The Estimates Commit-
tee also has pointed out defects in the 
issue of licences. The deeper we go 
into the working of the industries, we 
find that this very system has been 
used to further the interests of a lew 
big business houses. 

Then comes the question of the un-
used capacity of our industries. It is 
really appalling. To mention only a 
lew figures picked up at random, our 
woollen mills are working at 64 per 
cent 01 capacity, railway wagons at 
50 per cent, cement at 85 per cent, 
motor cycles industry at 20 per cent, 
portable tools at 18 per cent, and ve-
getable ~ducts at 50 per cent. Chemi-
cal and oTher industries also lag be-
hind. 

There are three or lour main bottle-
necks for th:s. The first is paucity of 
markets, second is difficulty in gt:tting 
raw materials, third is difficulty of 
power, and fourth is difficulty of 
transport. There seems to be very 
little effort; in fact, there seems to be 
no co-ordination between th'.s and the 
other departments, the Ministry of 
Finance particularly, in planning out 
that we are able to feed adequately 
our industries with the raw materials 
required. 

I personally know of a .:ase ":'here 
an import licence was granted to mstal 
machinery. Thousands 'Jf rupees of 
foreign exchange were spent. After 
the machinery had been installed, the 
party is now informed that they can-
not import the· necessary raw mate-
rials. If the raw material., cannot be 

imported, what is the logic in per-
m:tting them to instal the macilineryT 
Is there total anarchy in yeur plan-
ning? Even after planning, are we 
empirical? 

The Minister 01 Commerce and in-
dustry (Shri K. C, Reddy): What is 
the case? Can the hon. Member I\ive 
the name or that case? 

Shri Daji: It is a case of my own 
State, relating to rayon buttons and 
a!] these things. The machine was al-
lowed, the raw material was not 
allowed. What will the machine do'! 

Then we come to the question of ex-
ports, and the erratic way in which 
the Ministry is working. Our sew-
ing machine industry, for instance, is 
now almost self-sufficient, and we are 
even exporting the machines and parts 
But now I learn on good authority that 
the famous foreign company of Sin-
gers, who have been trying to get a 
licence for collaboration for many 
years and were refused, arc now about 
to be given licence for collaboration 
with a South Indian firm. With the 
S'ngers being given this licence, what 
wi!] be the impact on OUr indigenous 
sewing machine industry? Have we 
examined these things? Are we to 
allow our indigenous industry, which 
has done good, to be competed out of 
the market by this fore:gn collabora-
tion? 

I have pointed out some of the 
cases, from which it will appear that 
regular anarchy is th" rull" and that 
systematic planning is the exception. 

I recall that the hon. Minister has 
said very bravely, and r!ghtly, that thl' 
additional effort in the matter of ('x-
port is only to the tune of half a pcr 
cent of our total national output pH 
year to reach our target, but in ~he 
last two years we have faller. br,hmd 
the target, by Rs. 20 crores 1~5t year, 
and Rs. 30 to Rs. 40 crores thl~ year. 

That is not all. What is much ~ore 
serious is that despite this llIarglll:11 
growth of ou~ exports, ;lUI' oh!lr~ m 
the total foreign trade has consIder-
ably fallen, and has decreased from 
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[Shri Daji] 
2 to 1'1 p~r cent With such a big 
population, we are not ;:dJ1e to in-
crease our share of the lolal foreign 
trade even marginally Jll a com-
mensurate measure. 

Then, on the question Of exports, we 
find large-scale under-invo cing and 
over-invoicing going on, which IS ridi-
culous. The other day I read a 
question in the Rajya Sabha, Where 
the invoice pr'ces of cycles exported 
were given. They were ridiculous, 
less than 50 per cent of the price 
that we are paying here. I do not be-
lieve that that invoicing can be cor-
rect. Government say they have no 
estimate of this under-:n'/oicing, but 
It has been variously estimated that 
Rs. 100 to Rs. 150 crores are lost by 
under-invoicing and over-invOIcIng 
that is going on. How aTe lYe to 
know? 

I 'wish the young Minister well, I 
know he is trying to do his best, but 
it is not a iob of a single Minister or 
M'nistry. Th" whole pol'c" has to be 
reoriented. What we requl-re i,; diver-
sification of exports. Rnd I make bold 
to say that. our Trade Conimis;ianers 
are not giving us proper i(u:dance, or 
guidance wh'ch is as good as it should 
be. 

Then there is the qup.~tion of cul-
tivating the markets, the question of 
long-term planning, the question also 
of co-ordinating our export trade with 
our foreign po'icv. For all tilis. apart 
from financ'al considerations. if we 
are to reorient our export policy on 
new Jines it cannot be left to privatll 
I'xporters.' Therefore, bot.h for finan-
cial reasons and for boostin/! our eX-
ports and savine: the foreign exchange 
position. nationa'isation of fore'gn 
trade is a crying necessity. 

In the second task of the Ministry 
of furthering sodal justice, the 'ailure 
has been much more miserable, callous 
and calamitous. The first dimcu1tv is 
the wrong administrative aet-up. The 
aet-up of the department is absolu'e-
ly unequal to the task of doing any-

thing eITective The Rr:p.'rl. of lhe 
Company Law Administr~tHJr: Dep3£t-
men t itself says: 

"The 'naC:equacies of the eXIst-
ing administrative sct-up under 
which the Depa~tment of Com-
pany Law Adiminstralion was 
concerned only with th.,· IIdmjni~
tralion of the Companip.~ Act, and 
not w'th the other m"a.ures and 
institutions operating in thE capi-
tal market and closely connected 
with the formation, financ'ng and 
working of joint stock. compames, 
and how this ouan'zational de-
fect hindered the rea!i'sal'on of the 
objects Impl'dt in the enactm~nt or 
the Companies Act. wer!! pointed 
out in, the earlier Annual Rt'pcrt." 

This continues. 
I know of a case wher .. the "wner 

of a firm. W110 has played ducks and 
drakes with the compan" whO flot 
buying and selling ae:enOle-; ano :,0} 
these things, has been appointed by 
the Government as a M~mb('r of the 
Board of Industrial Development. 
There is no co-ordination 

Apart from that, there are certain 
danl!erous trendg growmg,wh'ch is 
really distu-bing. For examJ:'le, on 
page 25 of the Report it is pointed 
out how the remuneration "f th .. re-
latives of directors ann th" officf'c, of 
profits he'd bv the dir~ctoro hav!' 
grown. They aI'" constra;ncd to re-
mark that this trencl is ae-tuallv grow_ 
ing, The general trend i< In' favour 
of higher remuneration bracket. in-
creasir,g. More number of relatives 
of the directors are on the hi!!her re-
muneration brackets of the firm; the 
repo"t shows the trend ~ncl that trend 
is i(rowing. In the last onp year out 
of 269 contracts providinq for fixed 
monetary benefits of Rs, 50.000 or more 
have been validated bv the Clovern-
ment. Similarly. there are 168 ('ases 
of loans of a lakh Rnd mol'''. Then 
again, there are selling Meney ap-
pointments. All these have beeD 
validated bv the Government. 
We thought that alI thes" f'VPS wo"Jd 
be reduced by the amendment of the 
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Companies Act. But in aetll:!! func-
tion'ng, we are not able LO impJemmt 
it prope:ly. There are stt;J many 
ev;!sions of. the provision.; aml I \~m 
refer you to page 98: 

"The direct or tortuous evasions 
based on undersirable and un-
Bound company practices, which 
do not contravene the letter of the 
law, . although they may be re-
pugnant to :ts spirit, however, 
still continue to be committed ... n 
an appreciably large scale." 

That is how our corporate sector 
works. Now, what is done about it? 
The fine that is imposed in one case 
by a magistrate for contravention of 
the spir:t of the law is one anna per 
day. But the High Court ~tr'cture5 are 
very interesting. It says that it is 
very ridiculous. After saying this, the 
fine of one anna is increased to one 
rupee per day so that even if the vio-
lation continues for a full year, the 
company will be required to pay only 
R5 365. You continue to v:olate the 
law and pay this sum; any company 
would be willing to do it. This is not 
the way we can check the malpractices 
of the corporate sector. 

I come to another controversy. I 
do not use the word 'm.)nopoly' be-
Cluse I know the han. Mini5ter will 
get up and s'ty that So many new cc.m-
panies are coming, so many new ;ice-
nces have been given. I am not 
speaking of monopoly in the orrlill~ry 
sense of the word; I am speaking of 
the growing concentrat;on of mana-
gerial and financial po~ers in a few 
hands; it is growing. ThE' Reserve 
Blnk review and the repert or th" 
Company L'lw Adm'ni5tration-even 
they have shown this. The managing 
agencies control 23 per cent of the 
total assets of 1001 companies; they 
us?d"to control only 15 per cent pre-
viously. Out of them three managing 
agencies control 20 per cent of the 
total a5~eh of the corporate sector. 
Ten lead:n!! hous,,! co"trnl 25 per cent 
of the entire s1:tare capital. If you exa-
mine the concentration of directorships 
held in trading and manufacturing 

companies, desp'te the company law, 
you fillJ ,nat 05 pcr cent or them hud 
one director, fifty per cent had 2·-10 
directo:'s; 23 per cent hac! 11-20' 
directors and 19 per cen: had more 
than 20 directors. 

An BOD" Member: How can that 
be? 

Shri Daji: There are directorships. 
which are not prohib:ted under the 
law. It is in the report; rio not 
worry ...... (Interruptions.) There is, 
then the inter-linking of finance ar.d 
trading companies. Out o~ the 148 
directors on fourteen lead' ng banks, 
fourteen are connected with five In-
dustrial houses, 37 are connected with.· 
2--4 industrial houses and 21 with one 
industrial house, so that 75 dirl:ctors 
are connected with one or the other 
of the :ndustrial hous~s and tllPY Lse 
the bank for buying the ;ma'.ler units 
and for increasing conce!l!.ra~lCn. A 
particular bank adavaa(e3 huge 
moneys. The Times of rn:Ji" and the 
Indian ExpTess were give!! crores 

Shr! Rameshwar Tantia (Sikar): 
They cannot ~ive without the Reserve 
Bank's direction. 

Shr! Daji: But thev have givelL 
The Reserve Bank is takin;: action. 

Dr. L. M. Singhvl (Jodhpur): You' 
can have no grievance then. 

Shri Daji: Action is being taken 
to supplant the directors :,nd not to 
withdraw the loan that has bel'n 
given. I am coming to the artion. Do 
not be in a hurry. Wha~ 's the re-
sult of this concentration? 

Here is a study: 

"In some cases, it can be clE-ar-
ly perceived that intercorporate 
investments (and loans) ,·,,·,b'e 
some groups to set up companies 
the existence of which a, work-
ing ent'ties appears doub~:ul and 
help companies to purchase their 
own shares indirectly, t.ander 
profits and losses and to enter 
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[Shri Daji] 
into transactions of a similar 
nature. There can be little doubt 
that these abuses are motivated 
largely by the desire to red uce 
tax burdens rather than to evade 
the prov;sions of the Cumpanies 
Act." 

There is a mushroom growth of hold-
ing, sharmg and trading companies in 
many States apd no action seems to 
have been taken to stop this. Tilis 
concentration is a fact and we have 
been liv;ng with this fact. If this 
concentration increases, both the pur-
poses of economic development and 
social justice a~e defeated. 1 am afraid 
that Government has been unable 
to take any action in this matter. 

A judge of the Calcutta High Court 
longtime back posed the que:;t:on: 
donations given by the companies. 
At that time Government in its wis-
dom amended the Companies Act 
permitting that. Thus it was legal:s-
ed. We know the big donations that 
have been given; it is really political 
corruption at its worst. You cannot 
stop adm:nistrative corruption as long 
as you are not able to stop politicai 
corruption. It corrodes the entire 
democratic fabrie of our country and 
it is time we think of revis'ng the 
Compan:es Act, above all in this res· 
pect and in many other respects also. 
The feeling is going round in the 
country that the big business houses 
can run away with whatever they do, 
legal or illegal and the Government 
is always soft in dealing with them. 
We are so much exercised during th" 
last few days about the privilege 
claimed by the Defence Ministry is not 
placing some matters befure m;. In 
a way that can be understood. But 
how do we expla:n the eomplete se-
crecy about the private business 
houses? Why is the Government a l . 
ways trying to shield each and every 
deal or probe in the affairs of big 
business? Am I not right in suying 
that the Vivian Bose report was with 
the Government even in July 1962? 
Is it not a fact that for tcn months 

the Parliament has been wanting a 
ciiscusslOn on it? Is it not true that it 
has now gone to a comm:ttee and that 
We do not know when that committee 
will report? Even today we do not 
know when We shal! haVe an oppor-
tunity of discussing it. Government is 
tarrying. The parties concerned are 
writing letters. Here is :1 letter from 
Shrimati Dalmia and she lays: 

"We can prove not only the 
honesty of Shri Dalmia but also 
the exemplary sacrifice made by 
him, which is unparalleUed in the 
history of business house;," 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What is this 
document? 

Shri Barish Chandra Matbur 
(Jalore): I have also received a coPy 
of this letter. 

Shri Daji: It is a letter addressed 
to me. There is even villiflcation of 
the Bose Commission Report. 

Sbri Barish Cbandra Mathur: Why 
do yoU not allow her a chance? 

8hri Daji: It goes further. 

"When we disclose other impor-
tant material which existed in the 
Commission's record and which 
were committeed by them in 
their enquiry, the Cabinet Minis-
ters and Parliament Members will 
be shocked and amazed to find 
that the BaSe Commission Mem-
bers have victimised Dalm'a for 
certain reasons which are not 
known yet to Cabin!!t Ministers 
or to the public." 

We are not able to disruss it That 
is one aspect of the matter. The whole 
fabric has become rotten, in the m~t
ter of their own finances, in the mat-
ter of public finances. The depart-
ment has to deal with . auditors. Here 
I have got a photostat COPy of a lctter 
written by an auditor to the manager 
of a company and I would like to 
place it before the Governm~nt <p 

that suitable act'on may be taken 
against the auditor and the company: 
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"Dear Mr ..... . 

As desired by you 1 confirm 
the arrangement discussed in the 
presence ot Shri Shital Prasad 
Jain and Shri S. L. Verma. We 
will assist you in the purchase 
of Rajasthan Bonds through the 
Rajasthan branches of Punjab 
National Bank. According to 
your requirements you will be 
allowed sufficient limit in the 
National Bank of Lahore Ltd .• 
Delhi, against these or other bonds 
which will later on be purchased 
by the Punjab National Bank 
from time to t:me. The profits 
will be divided by us half and 
half. I will be taken as Auditor 
in your company." 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi: It was acted 
upon? 

Shri Dajl: It has been acted upon. 
The idea is that the securities should 
be purchased ben ami and then sold 
to thoe Punjab National Bank at a 
higher price and the profit should be 
shared 50: 50. 

Shri KallUDgo: Was it before 1950? 

Shri Daji: It was in 1958. It is 
fantastic. I have got the photostat 
copy with me. If you want to have 
a probe, I have got enough material 
here with me to give you ample 
proof. 

Thoen there was a discussion in the 
Rajya Sabha and the hon. Minister 
was speaking. I was completely con-
founded. I received an unsigned com-
munication yesterday from friends 
suppospd to be friends of Thackersey. 
and they have actually imput"ed, that 
the disclI~sion was raised in the other 
House, with interested motives. They 
have not signed it. Perhaps the Rajya 
Sabha might take some action about 
it. But the Minister said first of all 
that he did not know about the re-
ports of Sholapur Mills case. Then 
he Raid that in view of the report 
action was being taken. I want to put 
it straight before this House and I 
shall pose a question straight to the 

Government. When was the report 
into the working of thv Sholapur 
Mills made? How many years ago? 
Are you having a tortoise or a snail's 
race to decide the Thackersey case? 
It has taken so many years. You de-
cide it. You may decide it one way 
or the oth'!!r. I do not mind it. But 
yet, the Government have not decid-
ed it. It is years now. The House 
has not been taken into confidence as 
regards what that report is, what that 
report says and what that report has 
been. 

I will refer to the report. What is 
that report? The report at one place 
says: 

"With such a clear action we 
doubt whether Mr. Krishnaraj can 
work as Director and it he has 
worked, whether the work done 
with his vote is intra vires." 

At another place, the report says-it 
is a serious thing-as tollows: 

''The market price was Rs. 0-7-2. 
for February and April." 

The same was sold to Krishnaraj at 
Rs. 0-6-5 in April. In this transaction 
the company made a loss of about 
Rs. 2 lakhs. Then the report says 
that "Mr. Krishnaraj made a profit 
for his own tent factory in Poona and 
elsewhere though ostensibly he enter-
ed into the contract in the name of 
Messrs. Thadtersey Mulji & Co., and 
stated that they were meant for the 
Hindustan Mills only." Then the re-
port goes on to say about the dealings 
and the transactions in which 
Thackersey Co., was involved, and 
observes at one place: 

"Thus it is clear that no one of 
the Directors knew about this, 
still Mr. Krishnaraj who ought to 
have known the law acts like this, 
and we are of the opinion that 
he has taken undue advantage of 
his position as n director and that 
he should be taken to task for 
it." 
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[Shri Daji] 
Further on, the report concludes by 
saying: 

"We want to impress upon the 
Government this fact, that Mr. 
Krishnaraj-

I do not know whether the Gov-
ernment will be impressed at all as 
long as some in the Union Ministry 
an! interested. 

Shri K. C. Reddy: Is the bon. 
Member referring to the report sub-
mitted to the BQlIlbay Government 
anny years ago? 

Sbri Daji: Yes; it was many yean 
ago, but yet, ~o action has been tal\en. 

" ...... who is a millowner him-
self and on~ the President of the 
the Millowners' Associat:on and 
also a responsible member in the 
Textile DirectO:'ate and who is 
supposed to know the law pro-
perly should try to make money 
at tae expense of the c:mpany as 
in this ca,.~ and also in the tran-
sJctions of the Desuti Canvas, etc. 
and that too at a price advantage-
ous to himself ...... Not only he 
is neglibent of his duties but he 
had benefited himself at th'e ex-
pense of the company by taking 
sid-es, and we leave it to the Gov-
ernment to take whatever action 
is necessary in this case." 

The Minister said in the Rljya Sabha 
last month that action was being 
thought ot. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member's time is up. 

Shrl Daji: I shall take a few more 
minutes. I am finishing. The Gov-
ernment said in the Rajya Sabha that 
action was being contemplated; it has 
not yet been decided upon. 

The question that I pose, therefore, 
is this. Why spould the Government 
be so nervous about taking action 
against big business? Shall I equate 
it by saying-

Shri Barish Chandra Mathur: Why 
nervous? Dalmia is in jail; Mundhra 
is in jail. 

Sbri DaJI Yes; but are we to 
understand that excepting the Dalmia 
House people, the other houses can 
have a free ride? (Interruption). No. 
All those who are found guilty must 
be ,brought to book. I am not out to 
see that all of them are brought to 
book. I am not against private sec:-
tor. I am not speaking against the 
private sector in its totality. What I 
say is, those who are found guilty of 
malpractice must be dealt with under 
the law severely. Otherwise, an im-
pression gets round the country that 
those who have got the political 
weight or pull can do or utilise any-
thing. 

For example, in Madhya Pradesh, 
what is happening? The Madhya 
Pradesh people call it Birla Pradesh. 
The Birlas completely own every-
thing there. They also own the Gov-
ernment. The Chief Minister's son, 
the Finance Minister's son, the Deputy 
Minister's nephew, the Chief Secret-
ary's brother-in-law, the Secretary's 
son-all these are under Birla's em-
ployment .. And they do no technical 
job. They are just Public Relations 
Officers, goin,q round the Secietariat 
every day. Do you mean to say that 
if the Fin~nc'e Minister's son, the 
Chief Secretary's brothe~-in-Iaw and 
so on go round for tenders, licences 
and leases, others will have a chance? 
Would you not re::llise that all the 
others in ~dhya Pradesh will have 
only ghost of a chance for licences, 
etc.? 

Shrl Barish Chandra Mathur: Are 
there no MLAs there? 

Shri Dajl: I do not know. ThE' other 
day, we heard of a famous scand11 in 
MadhYa Pradesh, It was a case where 
bamboo forests were sold by the Gov-
ernment at Rs. 7-8-0 per ton. whereas 
the market price was Rs. 17-8-0 per 
ton. It was a 30 years' contract. Is 
not the entire wealth pledged to 
them? 
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Sht'l Barish Chandra Mathur: 
Where? 

Sltrl Daji: In Madhya Pradesh. 
What I say is, their tentacles are 
rrowing. The Government should be 
able to take a('tion. Now, there has 
been an allegation in the House-

Shri Barish Chandra Mathur: Are 
we discussing Madhya Pradesh. 

Shri Daji: I am only discussing the 
doings of certain people which this 
Ministry has been unable to control. 
There has been the allegation about 
the Kalinga Tubes. I do not know. 
What is the Government doing about 
it? Have they examined it? 

Sir. when such allegations are m'lde 
on the floor of the House, I think that 
clean. public manls require an im-
partial probe. Unless you are able to 
do th,t, public confidence in the 
morality of economic and political 
life of the country can never be res-
tored. Therefore, what I say is,-and 
I am saying it with great pain, and 
yet with fO'\! responsibility,-the con-
centratiOl. of economic power is cor· 
roding political life, and if you are 
not able to control it, I am afraid 
.... e are doomed. What I saY is this: 
I will conclude by saying this: Either 
the Government curbs the man-eaters 
or they will tear to pieces the demo-
cratic fabric and the sochl objectives 
of the ~ountry. In this re!>pect, I sub-
mit that the Ministry has been very 
slow, very halting and almost para-
lysed by the influence of big business, 

• Shyl Morarka (Jhunjhunu): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, today we are 
discussing the Demands of the Minis-
try of Commerc-e and Industry which 
during the last few years has under-
«one several structural changes. No~ 
less th.n 11 Cabinet Ministecs have 
presided over the destinies of this 
:Ministry during the period of the last 
14 years. It does not impart a sense 
of stability to the affairs of this Min-
islry. Secondly, the ramifications of 
this Ministry are so vast that in ~ 
short time it is impossible even to 

refer to all the different aspects or the! 
different departments of this Minis-
try. 

Shrl Harl~h Chandra Mathur: Even 
after so much has been clipped out of 
it? 

Shri Morarka: Even then. There-
fore, I shall confine mys!'if only to the 
eX1mination of one department of thiq 
Ministrv, and th1t is, department of 
international trade. I must say that 
the oerformance of this department. 
particularly during the last two years, 
has been worthy of appreciation. 
During this period, the imports have 
been reduced and the exports have 
been increased. The Imports have been 
reduced in the flrst year of the th ird 
Plan from Rs. 1,131 ('rores, which wu 
the Plan figure, to Rs. 892 crores ex-
eluding the PL 480 imports. So hI' 
as exports are concerned. they h~ve 
been increa&:!d from Rs. f30 ('rores to 
Rs. 662 crores during the first yelr 
of the Third Plan and they are t'x-
peeted to be Rs. 710 crores to Rs. 715 
erores during the second year of the 
third Plan. In these days, when every 
country is anxious to cut down im-
ports and expand its exports, and for 
that purpose they build high t1rifT 
walls and form themselves into a re-
gional group, the pe~form1nce of thl9 
Ministry cannot be ('onsidered un-
impressive. This is more so becaus.! 
during the first six months of the last 
year the p-erformance of the export 
trade was not bright. The export 
position is rendered more difficult bt!-
cause of the United Kingdom's entr~· 
~nto the ECM, and the sub&:!quer:t 
failure of those hlks. Coming nelr-
er home, the export is m3de more 
difficult because of our incre,sing 
population and the rising shndard of 
living, and therefore, of increasi~g 
consumption and consequ-:!ntly reduc-
ing the exporhble surp'us. Ap3rt 
from this, the other d'ffi~ultie, which 
hinder our export are, as the previou,l 
speaker pointed out, under-utilisatio'l 
of our industrial cap1city, higher cost 
of production at home, lucrative home 
market, vigorous fore;gn competition 
and int-ern3tional trade organisation 
to our exclusion. 
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[Shri Morarka] 
But more than all these, I was SUI"-

prised to find from the report of the 
Ministry that one of the causes #or 
the reduction of our export trade was 
the increase in internal consumption. 
We have to decide whether internal 
consumption should get priority or 
exports should get priority. We find 
from the report that raw cotton, lea-
ther and leather manufactures, raw 
wool and coffee are the four items 
where production has noticeably suf-
fered due to increased internal con-
sumption. 

14 hrs. 

Our annual average of exports from 
1948-49 to 1950-51, before the first 
Plan began, was Rs. 548 crores. Dur-
ing the 1st Plan period, i.e. 1951-52 to 
1955-56, it increased to Rs. 622 crores 
per year. During the second Plan 
period, however, this average came 
down to Rs. 613 crores. For the fir.t 
two years of the third Plan, our ex-
ports were Rs. 662 crores ana Rs. 710 
crores respectively. From that it 
.eems possible that the export target 
of Rs. 3,780 crOTes set for the third 
Plan period shall be attained, and it 
may not be difficult to achieve. 

While the overall performance of 
OUr exports is quite encouraging, look-
ing to the performance of this year, 
the exports of individual items and to 
different areas have left much to be 
desired. For example, in the Asian 
markets alone, in the first six months 
of the current year, our exports de~
lined from Rs. 72 crores to Rs. 61 
crores. Our exports to Japan fell from 
Rs. 22 to Rs. 15 crores. Exports to 
ECM countries were lower by Rs. ~ 
crores. Exports to West Germany 
alone fell from Rs. 12 crores to Rs. -, 
crores. 

We had eompetition from China and 
Japm in Sou,h-East Asian markets 
and from Pakistan and Ceylon in 

African markets. Our main items of 
export are tea, jute goods and cotton 
textiles. So far as tea is concerned, I 
would deal with it a little later. So 

far as jute goods are concerned, I am 
happy to see that they are picking U'l. 
But our exports of textiles are con~
tantly falling during the last 10 years. 
The reason given in the report is th .. t 
the consumers' t:lste is changing. If 
the conswners' taste is changing, why 
can't we have a market research nnd 
produce the quality to cater to the 
consumers' taste'? They s"y, there IS 
competition. Unless we meet the 
competition from China and Japan, 
what is the llse of our trying to have 
an export target, export promotiJn 
and all that? 

I would like to say something abou~ 
the direction of our export trade. The 
direction nowadays is mainly deter-
mined by the credits we receive for 
importing our Plan requirements. We 
are trying to import goods from t~.e 

countries which give credit and ,n 
order to meet those obligations, we . re 
in turn obliged to export to tho3e 
very countries. Our export and 
port trade, particularly exports and 
Imports to and from the sterling ar.:l 
have been consistently falling. T~e 

I!xports were 54 per cent in the firot 
Plan, 50 per cent in the second Plart 
lind 44 per cent. in the first year of 
the third Plan. Similarly. our im-
ports were 46 per cent in the fi"st 
Plan. 38 per cent in the second Pldn 
and 35 per cent in the first yp.ar of 
the third Plan. Our trade with '!'e 
dollar area over this penod is mace 
or less consbnt. OUr exports are 
ranging from 19 t.o 21 per cent ar:d 
Imports from _ 24 to 26 per cent. 

Our trade with the Common Marke~ 
countries has substantially changed 
During the first Plan, our export.') 
were 10 per cent and imoorts were 
16 oer cent. But during the secor.d 
Plan period. the oosition further dete-
riorated. Our exports came down to 
9 oer cent and imoorts increas~d 

Aharply to 21 oer cent. For the rc"t 
of the areas. our eXDort .• have increa" .. 
ed from 15. 22 and 25 ocr cent . or 
these three stages and the imoorts 
have increased to 14. 15 and 19 per 
cent. 
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Our export poliev can be dividC'r\ 
Into three diffurent periods. The fils~ 
period is before the first Plan be~a I. 
In that period. our exoort poilcy was 
more restrictive. We had both des-
tinlhonal Quotas and I!lobal Quutas 
fixed. We had heavy export. duti,~s 

and other restrictions also. This war 
juSt before the first Plan when the>'e 
was the Korean war and thew was 
a boom all round. 

The next stage was the first Flan 
period. When the Korean boom 
petered out. our export policy beCRl!le 
more liberal. Export duties were ro::-
duced or removed and export Quotas 
increased. Rebate and drawoaC'k of 
import duty on raw materials used 
in the manufacture of exprtable gc,ods 
.were permitted. Export PrOmOtl!'.D 
Councils, etc. were set UP, 

The third period in which we Jre 
continuing now witnessed a clr3~tic 

fall in our sterling balance. Thi. re-
lIulted in the introductin of smn!!'ent 
import policy and reo:ientation of ex-
port policy, In this perIOd, the Quota 
restrictions were mostiy remove,\. 
Most of the export duties were re-
moved. There was grant of drawback 
and rebates, freight concessions. re-
mission of sales-tax and excise duties 
and introduction of a number of ex-
port incentive schemes and monetary 
attractions. Institutional facilities for 
export promotion were made Do.sible 
by creatmg export promotion councils, 
Export Risk Insurance Corporation, 
State Trading Croporation and finally 
the Board of Trade. 

The Minister of International Trade 
has this time also introduced what are 
known as bilateral payment agree-
ment. with East European countries 
and some other countries. 

So far so good. But the main Ques-
tion is how to sushin this amou"t of 
export and what to do in order to in-
crease it. Here I have some sugges-
tions to make. 

My first suggestion is. our el[T'ortlt 
should be directed towards those 

countries which /live us credit. More 
trade and le5s aid is a ,slogan wnich 
n(}w suits us more. Thl~ work of im-
port and of exeort must be put to-
gether: we must cxp~rt good, to coun-
tries from where we Import. 

Secondly. there is need for an inter-
national trade orl!amsation JUSt as 
there is in other ree:lOns. For exam-
ple, there ar.., olher orlZ~nisatio!1s for 
other region5 like GATT. ECOSOC, 
Commission on International Com-
modity Conference as well as EFTA. 
OECD. EEC, thp Org:misat:on of 
American States-OAS-and the ElSt-

,ern Bloc's COMECON with heldquar-
ters at Moscow. All these orJ(anis3-
tions arc there to orotect the interests 
of the different rel!ions. I wonder 
whether the time has not come when 
Asian countries should also form 
themselve3 into such a trade orl(lnisl-
tiD!! to protect their interests, to g've 
a fiillio and imoetus to their exportl 
and to regularise their imports. 

My third suggestion is that we must 
negotiate with the developed coun-
tries that they should not ins'st on 
exact reciproc:ty whe!1 they J(ive t . riff' 
concessions to other countrie" parti-
cularly developing countries like ours. 
This suggestion has also been m1de 
recently by the Chairman of the EEC, 
who is here now. I ho!)'e that our 
Government will take the initiative 
and ne/lotiate such an arr:lOgemcnt 
with them. 

My next sU,((ffestio"l is that direct 
negotiations with dilTerent regionll 
groups must be stlrted by us and we 
should eeme t.o agreements for our 
different commodities, We shou'd not 
wait for U.K.'s 'entry into the ECM for 
getting free ent.ry for our tea into 
the European markets. 

The concept of bilatenl agreements 
is there and this should be developed 
further. 

There is a proposal for the Develop-
ment Insunnce Fund and the com-
pensatory loan scheme, and also for 
International Monetary Fund special 
credit facilities. All these are romis-
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[Shri Morarkaj 
ing steps for developing export trade. 
particularly of the developing coun-
trie', J dn not hope our Government 
and S;l"ecillly the ministry conC'2rned 
will t3.ke full advanbge of these. 

Sir, we are in a strange situation' 
for our trade. We have to pay more 
for our imports and we get less for 
OUr exports. We have to pay more 
becaus'e of the fact that the loans we 
get are tied loans and those countries 
know that We will be obliged to buy 
,only from them and nowhere else 
and therefore they dictate th-eir prices. 
Similarly, for our exports we get less 
because they know that there is com-
pulsion on us to export certain goods. 
When the foreigners know that the 
pp.npL€ here would be obliged to sell 
even at a lower pric~, tho,e people 
indulge in b3.rgaining and ultimately 
we get less than what we should. 

In this connection, I may say th~t it 
is n strange thing that sometime3 the 
economic n,zcessities supersede eV'en 
the political expediency. You must 
havp. knnwn. Sir. that rerently Britain 
.has started trading with China and 
Britain is even -expressing a desire to 
buy Russian oil. Similarly, Russia is 
,anxious to cultivate Japan and have 
asked Japan to develop its far eastern 
tcrritories. 

As I said a little while ago, I would 
'like to say something more about tea. 
The reason why I want to say about 
it is that during the General Discus-
sion on thc Budget, the hon. Member 
.Shri Krishna Menon Slid that in these 
.d3yS it is impossible to separate our 
budget proposals from the inter-
national policy and he therefore want-
oed to consider whether the removal 
of export duty on tel has had an aa-
verse effect upon the Government and 
people of Ceylon. He says that thera 
is a very considerable amount of 
feeling in {his matter. 

I was surprised-I must confeD 
1:rankly-to hear this argument be-
cause' the facts are quite different. If 
the hon. Member had known those 

hcts perhlps he would not h:lVe made 
·t.hat suggcstion. As you know, our 
position as exporter of tea w, s unique 
in the world. WP. were No. I in the 
export of tea. That position was un-
challenged and it was unas3ailable. 
But during the last few years we find 
that this position is challenge:! by two 
countries. One is Ceylon IUld the 
other is China, Before I say anything 
more about this. I would like to give 
the House a few facts and figures. 

First I will take the que~tion nt 
oroduction. During the last ten years, 
between 1951 and 1961. our produc-
tion of t-ea ha~ increa5ed by 24 per 
cent, Ceylon's production has incrl"u-
ed by 40 per cent and Ch'ina's produc-
tion has increased by 128 p<:!r cent. 

Shrl Barish Chandra Mathur: Are 
You sure of the figures? 

Shr Morarka: They are Govern-
ment published figures. 

Shri Barish 
Chinese figures? 

Chandra Mathur: 

Shrl Moraka: They ae also Gov-
ernment published. It is on page 151 
of this report. -

Shl Dajl: What Shri Mathur 
means is if Government'. intelligenclt 
on other' matters about China is ..., 
low. how can we rely upon Go,'em-
ment's intelligence on trade figures? 

Shrl Morarka: It requires a clarifi-
cation from you. 

Shrl Barish Chandra Mathur: Now 
we understand so far as China is 
concerned. 

Shri Morarka: Take the export of 
tea. In 1951 India exported 205 mil-
lion Kg. and in 1961 we are still ex-
porting 205 million KG-if an:vthin.: 
it is slightly less because in 1951 we 
exported actually 205: 9 mililon K~. 
Bnd in 1961 it came down to 205.2 mu-
lion Kg, Ceylon's export, on the ~ther 
hand has increas-ed from 13R mllhon 
Kg. t~ 193 million Kg., Bnd Chitia's ex-
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port hlI& increased from 12 million Kg. 
·to 45 million Kg. This shows who are 
our ccmtpetitors and what we are 
doing in the international market. I 
have got figures in respect of other 
countries also, but I do not want to 
·take the .time of the House :by giving 
all those figures. 

Tallting about the export duty, be-
fore the Finance Minister announced 
this time tbe complete abolition of 
pxport duty. the Jlosition was that 
there was an export duty of 25 naye 
paise per kilogram subject to a rebate 
of 15 naye paise {ler kilogram. So 
the effective duty on tea was only 10 
naye paise per kilogram. This time 
this duty of 10 naye paise per kilo-
gram has been completely abolished. 
But instead of that, the excise duty 
has been increased. On tea, particu-
larly. the excise duty is payable eyen 
·on its export. The result is that the 
exporters do not get the full benefl.t 
of this abolition of the duty of 10 
nayC paIse, but they get the benefl.l 
from I naye paisa to 7 naye paise 
depending upon the zone in which the 
tea is grown. As you know, Sir, fol.' 
the purpoSe of tea, the country is 
divided into five zones and the excise 
duty differs from zone to zone. There-
fore. as I said, it is not the ben~ of 
the abolition of 10 naye paiSe that the 
exporters would get, but it was only 
the benefit of one naya paisa to 7 naye 
paise that the tea exporters would get. 
This relief, according to me, is not 
only overdue but still it is meagre, 
and if yOU want to keep our position 
in the export market for tea we will 
'have to dO more than what we have 
already done. 

~rt from the excise duty, our 
ka is subject to many other local' 
tclX~'S and export cess etc. 

8hri P. C. Borooah (Sibsagar): 
What is the ultimate result of tne 
withdrawal of the export duty and 
the withdrawal 01 the refund of the 
excise duty? 

Sbri Morarka: The ultimate 
tion is, apart from the excise 
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poai-
duty, 

we also have to pay 5 per cent on 
sales at Cochin auctions levied by 
the Kerala state, a freight tax of 10 
per cent On tea carried by rail or 
road out of Assam, 13' 7 nP. per Kg. 
in West Bengel known as West Ben-
gal Entry Tax, UniOn sales Tax at 
the rate of 1 per cent which is likely 
t a be increased to 2 per cen t etc. 

But. apart from this, I would like 
to give you a quotation from what the 
Ceylon's Minister for Trade and Com-
merce said aobut our incerasing this 
duty. He said: 

"We seem to .be able to hold 
our awn in regard to our tea 
export to other countries despite 
increasing copetitiOn from our 
large neighbour. This, of course 
is no doubt due to the excellent 
quality of our tea, our efficient 
selling organisation and the .. flec-
tive propaganda efforts of the 
Tea Propaganda Board." 

The Ceylon Government is not wor-
ried, the people of Ceylon are not 
worried, but here is a Member at 
this hon. House who is worrilld about 
reducing the duty On the tea that we 
eJ.."P or l. Is it possible for this ::OUD-
try or for any other country to keep 
friendshi.p with foreign countries on 
the basis of surrenuering the export 
markets? I WOUld, therefore, like to 
tell the Government that if they want 
to keep the positiOn of tea in the ex-
port market that it occupied before. 
they will haVE' to go a long way to 
meet the difficulties of the tea grow-
ers and also the tea exporters. 

Before I conclude, Sir, I would like 
to say a few words about the ECM. 
Sir, havl' 1 your permission to take a 
few mOTe minutes? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He may take 
two more minutes. 

Sbri Morarka: Sir, it is not clear 
yet whether the entry of UK. into 
ECM would help the Commonwealth 
countries or wh£'ther it would harm 
them. ActiIally, there are two view •. 
One is-it is a favourabll! view-that 
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[Shri Morarka) 
if UK joins the ECM then UK would 
exercise its influence al1d get many 
eoncessions fOr the products of the 
Commonwealth countrie!l for entry 
into the entire Europe and to that ex-
tt.>nt the market for the Common-
wealth countries would be extended. 
Secondly, they say that UK would be 
in a position to exercise its influence 
on the economic policy of those coun-
tries SO as to secure more economic 
concessions fOr the rest of the world. 
Thirdly, if UK joins then UK would 
be able to help America to form, 
what is called, the Free North Atlan-
tic Organisation, and if that is form-
ed then the international trade thr-
oughout the world would develop 
and every country will get the benefit 
of specialisation, division of labour 
and ultimately l;,wer cost of produc-
tion. 

Now, Sir, as you know, the talla; 
tailed. The talks failed mainly be-

. cause of the attitude of President De 
Gaulle. The Press in Europe and the 
people there blame him for that. 
They call him a dictator. They say 
that the cause of European unity hill! 
been compeltely eclipsed by the dicta-
torial attitude of one man, President 
De Gaulle. Be that as it may, after 
the failure of the talks, U.K.'s attitude 
ha~ been: firstly, to reduce the cus-
toms barriers wherever they can and 
to completely wipe them out amoug 
the EFTA conutries; secondly, to 
make the industries highly efficient 
and hold down costs to face comp<'ti-
tion with this block of ECM; thirdly, 
liberaliasion of trade policy even to 
trade with Communist countries like 
Chin3; fourthly, to giVe flscal incen-
f.,ves to exporters; and, fifthly, to E'n-
courage American investment. Per-
sons who were negotiating with the 
ECM for the entry of the Common-
wealth into the ECM have tried their 
best forgetting as much concessions 
for the Commonwealth countries as 
they could get. It is also true that 
these negotiations did not fail because 
of these. They tailed beacuse, It 
__ in retrospect, President De 

Gaulle never wanted UK to join the 
ECM. Now people say that we must 
confine ourselves to the same pattern 
of trade with the Commonwealth 
countrie;. I think they are making 
a mistake. The rapid growth of Bri-
tish agriculture since the war, coupl-
ed 'WIth the continumg industrialisa-
tion of other Commonwealth countriE'!', 
·has profoundly altered the pattern of 
trade between U.K. and the Common-
we3lth. Therefore, .these eoun tries 
cannot continue to remain the export-
ers and producers of primary goods. 
nor can Britain continue to be the 
importer of agricultural commodities 
from outside. Therefore, what has hap-
pened is that whih! the export trade of 
the world as a whole has increased 
by 46 per cent, the export of the 
Commonwealth oonutries has in-
creased only by 17 per cent. Last 
year, Canada was obliged to impose 
10 per cent tariff on British automo-
biles. This year Japan will replace 
Britain as Australia's best customer. 
New zeliand is shopping around A:sia • 
African Commonwealth countries pre-
fer to trade with fellow African na-
tions. India is obliged to by more 
from the credit giving countries. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member should conclude now 

Sri Morarka: Lastly, I would like 
to say only this. No amount of tarilf 
manipulations or seeking preference 
can correct the tracle balance of India. 
If India has to correct hpr trad ... 
balance, she will have to stand on 
merits, which means she will have to 
compete both in price and in quality 
with other countries of the world. 
For that purpose we have to moder-
nise our industry, adopt the latest 
techniques of production and cut 
down our cost We cannot have out-
moded macihnery and yet hope to 
compete in the world market. The 
dynamism of the Minister i3 good, 
but I repeat what I said last year. 
Unless and until you have proper 
tools, you cannot stand in competition. 
and survive in the international mar-
ket. 
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Mr. DepIlt,'-Speaker: According to 
intimatiOn since received from Mem-
bers, the following Cut Motions are 
desired to be moved to Demands for 
Grants relating to the Ministry of 
Commerce and Industry. Hon. Mem-
bers may move them subject to their 
being otherwise admiasible. . 

Cut Motion Nos. 1 to 8. 

Shri Sivamurthi Swami: I beg to 
move: 

"That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Commerce and 
Indu.~try be reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need tOT reservation of the manu.-
facture of IIClrees and dhoties to aU 
handZoom. and khadi proouct.. 
(1)]. 

ShrS Koya: I beg to move: 

"That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Commerce and 
Industry be reduced .by Rs. 100." 

[(i) Need for finding more markeu 
lOT coir protlucts, (ii) fteed for find-
mg more markets jor pepper, lemOft 
grass oil, ginger and cashewnuU, 
(iii) need fOT finding fOTeign mar-
kets for betal leaves and bananBS, 
(h') difficulties of fish exporters 
due to the policy of the G01lem-
men! of Ce1J!rm and the need tOT 
find':ng alternate markets, and (v) 
need for starting more industries in 
Keral.a to meet the acute unemploll-
mmt problem. (2)]. 

Shri Sivamurtbi Swami: I beg to 
move: 

'That the Demand undcr the 
head Industries be reducl'd by 
Rs. 100." 

[Need tOT reservation of markets for 
all cottage and SfIVlll-Rcale in<1 ... ,-
tries products. (3)]. 

Sbri 8. KaDdaPJllUl: I beg to move: 

"That the DPmand under the 
head Ministry of Commerce nnd 
Ill.d.ustry be reduced to Re. I." 

(Desirability 01 diversion of funds 
allotted to Khadi to cottage aM 
H and!oom industires. (oi) ]. 

Sbri K. Rajaram: I beg to move: 

"That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Commerce and 
Industry be reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need Jor (i) reservation of the manu-
jacture of dhoaties and sarees ~x('lu. 
sively to al! hilndloom products. 
(ii) findi"'t{1 more markets for hand-
loom products, (iii) finding /01'eign 

. markets for betel leaves and bana-
nas, and (iv) reservation of mar· 
kets far all cottage and small-scale 
industries. (5)] 

Shri A. V. aapavau: 1 beg to move: 

'"rhat the Demand under the 
head Industries be reduced by 
Rs. 100." 

r (i) Slow rate of growth in industrial 
.J>I'Oduction. (ii) failure to give pro-
tt'cti.on to handloom industrtl. (6)] ~ 

'That the Demand under the 
head Salt be reduced by Rs. 100." 

r Need to step up the production of 
~alt. (7)]. 

''That the Demand under the 
head Capital Outlay of the M;n-
i~try of CommC'rcc nnd Industry 
be reduced by Rs. 100." 

[De/.ay in setting up tl<e phuto dwmi· 
cal pTctnt in K~roT.a. (8)]. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: No Group hal 
sent any list of speakers for this 
Ministry. Any hon. Member from 
Swatantra or Jan Sangh wanting to 
speak on these demands? No. All 
right. Shri Jashvant Mehta. 

Shri P. K. Ghosh (Ranchi. East): I 
Am the spokesman tor my group. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have not 
received any list from any group. 
That is why I asked whether any 
member belonging to that group would 
like to speak. Now I have called Shri 
Mehta. I am sorry. 
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8hri Onkar Lal Berwa rose-
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am sorry, I 

have already called another Member. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: He is from the 
Jan Sangh. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member dia not stand up when I 
asked. Hon. Members must be more 
aJert. Now Shri Mehta. 

Shri Jashvant Mehta (Bhavnagar): 
As my hon. friend has just now stated, 
the Ministry of Commerce and Indus-
try has to play a very important role 
at the time of the emergency. We 
have to look at this problem from two 
points of view. First of all, we have 
to see whether the Ministry fulfils our 
Plan programmes and, secondly, we 
have to see how far they have succeed-
ed in the field of defence production. 
We have to judge the working of this 
Ministry in the light of these two 
devE'lopments. 

First of all, I would like to state for 
the priority for defence industries. It 
is stated in the Report that the national 
emergency has necessitated a re-
organisation of our industrial pattern 
so as to give priority to defence needs. 
If the industries are to be placed in 
a position where they can make siz-
able contribution to the defence effort, 
they have to be taken into confidence. 
I would like to know from the MinIs-
ter the steps the Ministry have taken 
in this matter and how many indus-
tries have been switched Over to 
d"fence production. The report is 
Quite blank On this aspect. I know 
t~lOl we have certainly done something 
in the case of the wool industry; we 
appreciate it. Are the other indus-
tries lagging behind or have they also 
been switched over for Defence Pro-
duction? It would have been better 
if it· had also been reported among 
the report of this Ministry because 
this is an important matt-er in the 
context of the emergency. 

Then I come to general industrial 
production. As the report has stated, 
curing the period January-September 
1962, .' lr which the latest figures are 

available, industrial production has 
shown as increase of about 8 per cent, 
as compared to the corresponding 
period of the preceding year. But it 
is necessary to point out that his rise 
still falls short of the growth for 
1961-62 which, according to the C1011"-
rent report of the Ministry, is 11.1 per 
cent. It also falls short of the Plan 
programme, according to which it 
should have been 14 per cent. So, the 
progress of the first year of the Third 
Plan just equals the progress of the 
Second Plan. The reasons for this 
shortfall are also well-known. We 
ha v e de bated this question of short-
fall many a time. There are m~ 
problems to be solved like co-ordina-
tion, power, transport, communication 
and so on. It is only when we over-
come aU these difficulties that we 
would be able to fulfl.l our target. 

In this context, I would like to reaa 
one paragraph from the speech of our 
Planning Minister. While he was 
addressing the Rajasthan Board, he 
had stated that it was regrettable that 
all resonrces generated by planned 
developll! ."Ilt were not utilized to the 
maximum extent possible owing to 
negligence, lethargy, corruption or 
inefficiency, and these must end. He 
expressed dissatisfaction with the 
present pace of economic progrelll5. 

ReaIly speaking, if we look at the 
picture, what is our record of plann~ 
economy in 1962-63? If we assess 1t, 
we find that industrial produdion 
showed a growth of 8 per cent. As 
against a rise of 2.7 per ccnt in our 
national income export rose only by 
2.05 per cent during the twelve 
months ended January and import by 
5.59 per cent with the result that the 
trade deficit has widened by 14.65 per 
cent. Foreign assets dropped during 
the financial year by 12.09 per 
cent after absorbing foreign aid. Shri 
Nanda has alllO admitted that in spite 
of the heavy investment in the Pla. 
during 1962-63, the number of regia-
tered unemployed has gone up by 
more than 20 per cent. This shows a 
rough picture of the economy of the 
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country, what we are aiming at and 
where we stand. 

Then I would like to refer to our 
unutilised industrial capacity. When 
we are having a formidable enemy at 
our doors, when we are talking day 
in and day out of defence re-orienta-
tion of industries, it is a sad com-
mentary that we are not able to 
mobilise our unutiIaed indUstrial 
capacity. A survey conducted recently 
by the Engineering Association 'of 
India has revealed that 80 per cent of 
the industrial capacity in the country 
remains unutilised. Out of the 215 
selected industries, only in 11 0 the 
degr~ of utilisation exceeded 75 per 
cent of the installed capacity. See the 
position. Among the remaining 105, 
the non-utilisation ranged from 65 to 
75 per cent in 33 industries and below 
35 per cent in 72 industries. When we 
negotiate for foreign aid with other 
countries the Commerce and Industry 
Ministry should take up this point 
also. How can we harness the unuti-
lised capacity for further production, 
that point should also be borne in 
mind. Also, in the light of defence 
reorientation we have to find substi-
tutes, we have to see whether we can 
give any substitute for cement, and 
how we can organise all our resources 
properly. This is the function of the 
Commerce and Industry Ministry and 
they should put more emphasis on 
this. 

Then I would like to say something 
about the structure of the Commerce 
and Industry Ministry. Government 
has taken a decision, and the Deve-
lopment Wing of the Commerce and 
Industry Ministry has been transfer-
red to the new Economic and Defence 
Co-ordination Ministry. The question 
is whether the Economic and Defence 
Co-ordination Ministry has co-ordi-
nated or dis-coordinated. Actually, it 
has created more problems. The 
Development Wing of the Commerce 
and IndllStry Ministry was transferred 
to the new Ministry. The result is 
that the delay has increased, cantu-
Ilion has been added. Instead of this, 
my suggestion would be that if this 

Commerce and IndUlltry Ministry bad 
been reorganised, and all the public 
undertakings had been put under one 
Cabinet Minister and if the Steel and 
Heavy Industries had also been inte-
grated with it, that would have 
brought about better co-ordination. 
Today that is the need of the hour. 
In the Commerce and Industry Minis-
try we have got so many public 
undertakings. Why not co-ordinate 
all of them with Steel and Heavy 
Industries and have One Ministry? 
That would function more effectively 
and more efficiently than this bifurca-
tion between these two Ministries. On 
the contrary, this bifurcation has 
created more problems of diM-
coordination. 

The next problem I would like to 
deal with the Small-scale Industries 
and Khadi Commission. Small-scale 
industry is going to play a very 
important part in our industrial deve-
lopment. It is a dynamic force. We 
can see it from the progress of ·power-
looms. In the small-scale fudustry 
there were 27,000 po,,[erlooms, and 
now the number is more than a lakh. 
People are taking their own initiative, 
and by their own initiative the small-
scale industries sector is developing 
and progressing. It is good that Gov-
ernment has appoilllted a committee 
under the chairmanship of Shri Asoka 
Mehta to look into the problem of 
powerlooms. 

There is one thing which I would 
like to mention here, when we take 
up the problem relating to the smal1-
scale industries and the Khadi Com-
mission. I would like to pay a tribute 
to Shri V. L. Mehta who has done 
wonderful and yeomen service to the 
cause of the small-scale industry and 
the Khadi Commission work. Gov-
ernment have now selected a new 
Chairman: Shri Dhebarbhai has been 
selected as the new Chainnan of the 
Khadi Commission. It is good. He is 
a dynamic man. A right man has 
been chosea for a right place. 

Dr. L. M. Slqhvl: Our loss will be 
their gain. 
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Shri luhvant Mehta: I would also 

wish him success and I hope he will 
be successful. But I would like to 
point out one thing here, and it is a 
matter of principle. And I am not 
expressing my own feeling but also 
the feeling of the sarvodaya people, 
that the Khadi Commission should be 
an independent authority-it is an 
independent authority-and so its 
Chairman should not be affiliated to 
any political party. 

Dr. L. M. Slnghvi: He is now want-
ing his resignation from the Congre. 
Party also, apart from his resignation 
from Parliament. 

Shri Jashvant Mehta: This is the 
feeEng of the sarvodaya people also 
that the Chairman of the Khadi Com-
mission should be a non-political man. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): 
I.C.S. officer? 

Shri Jashvant Mehta: Social worker. 
He may not be attached to any politi-
cal party. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Independent, 
like me. 

Mr. Depllty-Speak.er: The hon. 
Member should address the Chair. 

Shri Jashvant Mehta: Sir my con-
tention was this that the Chairman 
of the Khadi Commission should be a 
non-political man and that he should 
not be attached to any political party. 
He will then be able to deliver the 
goods. If he is a non-political man 
it will be better. 

I will now come to the Khodi Com-
mission itself. In this orga:nisation, 
40 per cent of the amber charkhas are 

:dle. I can say that last time 
"Iso .... 

Shri Klishl Ram Gupta (Alwar): 
The rest are working below normal. 

Shri lashvlUlt Mehta: I do not know 
about the rest. but 40 per cent are 
lying idle. There is no follow-pp pro-
gramme. In the Report it is stated 
that they have training centre. But 
there is no follow-up programme. 
Even the village carpenters do not 

know how to repair. Recently a new 
invention has been made in Ahmed&-
bad, of tIle eight-spindle charkha. If 
that is introduced, it will be able 
to give two rupees a day to the 
workers. Now the Khadi CommIs-
sion should also take up this 
problem and switch over to this new 
citarkha which has been invented by 
Shri Gandhi. 

The next point I would like to make 
is this. The Public AccounIB Com-
mittee in its report has severely cri-
ticised the worklllg of the Khadi 
Commission with reference to Rs. H 
crores which were disbursed by the 
Khadi Commission. The Committee 
has said: 

''The Committee are perturbed 
at tho huge amount of about 
Rs. 34 crores for which utilisation 
certificates are overdue and are 
still awaited from various State 
Boards, institutiOns, as also at the 
delay in recovering a sum of about 
Rs. 4 crores which is refundable 
to the Commission. It is disturb-
ing to note that no effective steps 
have been taken by the Commis-
sion so far against the parties for 
their failure t.o furnish the 
certificat.es." 

This is a very serious thing. Of course 
the Khadi Commission will say, or the 
hon .. Miniater will say in his reply, 
that these were disbursed through the 
State Boards and that they are not 
responsible. It is not so. The Com-
ptroller and Auditor-General or the 
Public Accounts Committee could not 
reconcile themselves to the viewpoint 
that because the State Boards were 
the disbursing authority, the Central 
Government could not or the Khadi 
Commission could not do anythi'!IC. 
The real point is this that there should 
be an integration of the financial 
agencies so as to see how the finance 
is disbursed. The Public Accounts 
Committee has not gone to that 
extent. Once we are orgamsing all 
these small-scale and village indus-
tries, why can we not have a unifor-
mity in the financing agencies! 'nIere 
are so many co-operative banks and 
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other institutions. Why can the Gov-
ernment not select co-operative banks 
and apex banks as agencies for dis-
bursing these amounts? The policy 
may be implemented through these 
agencies. So I would like to suggest 
that Government should look into the 
matter of disbursing the amounts .in 
the light of the recommendations of 
'the Public Accounts Committee. 

I would like to say something 
regarding another question. The Go'9'-
e.rmnent has appointed so many sepa-
rate Boards for small scale industries 
'Why is there no uniformity? Why 
can we not amalgamate all these 
Boards. There are overlapping 
agencies. Some agencies are doing 
the same work. For removing over-
lapping and delay Government should 
have a uniform agency throughout 
the country for the development of 
small-scale industries--an integrated 
agency, for financing. If both these are 
taken in hand, then and then alone 
we will be able to do justice to the 
small-scale industry. 

Then I would likt to say something 
regarding Company Law Administra-
·tion. So many things have been said 
about it before by my friend Shri Daji. 
I would like to add something. 

Dr. L. M. SlDghvl: Don't follow In 
hls foot-steps. 

Smt Barish Chandra Mathur: He 
will have his own dig. 

Sbri JashvaDt Mehta: The Cnmpany 
'Law Administration has reported what 
IIteps the Company Law Administra-
tion has taken. Really speaking, at 
the time ot the amendment of the 
'Company Law some Members had 
raised the problem of some industries 
and the hon. Minister had also said 
that they would look into the matter. 
So many problems are pending for 
two, three, four years. But nothIng 
has been done. I would like to give 
examples of specific problems. What 
has happened in this matter? 

There was a question of a Bombay 
company. The higher bosses were 
most influential and they had got very 
'good contacts in political and ~h 

circles so that all problems are not 
coming up before the Company Law 
Administration. Even if they come, 
they are suitably hushed up. 

Then, I would like to cite another 
example of the Kalinga Tubes Ltd. 
Company. I have got a report that 
an import licence was issued to this 
Company worth 60 lakhs of rupees tor 
importing zinc. What happened wu 
that the consignment of zinc landed 
in Calcutta port in 1960 and from 
Calcutta itself they were sold directly 
in Calcutta through various inter-
mediaries and brokers and they were 
not despatched to the Kalinga Tubes 
Ltd. in Orissa. 

Slut Kanungo: Are you quoting 
from somewhere? 

Shri Jashvant Mehta: No. I am 
only giving the information to the 
House. The information that I have 
got is most reliable. Zine was sold 
in the blackmarket. There are so 
IIlany problems which the Company 
Law Administration have to deal with. 
And here the money was not distri-
buted to the shareholders, not even 
credited to the Company's account. If 
certain specific examples are brought 
to the notice of the Ministry, they 
should look into the matter and take 
proper action. 

Again, there are two companies in 
the country which are producing cast 
iron pipes and galvanised pipes. Tatas 
are selling these to anybody at fixed 
notified prices. But this company is 
not selling these things at the notifled 
prices. The Government should look 
into that problem also as to how these 
cast iron pipes and galvanised pipes 
and distributed. 

There is one more point that I would 
like to state and that is about Shiv-
raj pur Mines which are in Gujerat 
and connected with the recent case of 
Calcutta. There also a company law 
provision has not been observed and 
they had to close the mines and a 
large number of workers were thrown 
out. You will be surprIsed to learn 
that Shivrajpur Syndicate is paying 
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[Sbri Jaswant Mehta] 
fees to. a firm .in London who looked 
after their ink!rests. Fo.rmerly, it was 
known as Killick Nixo.n Co. But now 
its name has been changed to Iindian 
Industry and Mercantile Industry of 
India Ltd. This company is connected 
with Shivrajpur company and a con-
siderable amount of foreign exchange 
is being unnecessarily waste because 
there is no need of that London COIIll-
pany which is doing absolutely no 
work. 

There was also a dispute betweeD 
the Ahmedabad Electricity Co. and 
the Killick industries. The arbitra-
tors were appointed. They have given 
the award and the amount of 4 lakhs 
has not been paid to the Gujerat 
Electricity Co. This is also a breach 
of law of the Companies Act. But the 
Company Law Administration has not 
taken any action in this matter. This 
problem also requires immediate 
attention of the Government because 
it affects the interests of the share-
holders and the people. 

Shri Himatslnrka (Godda): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, the industrial 
production during the period of two 
Plans has gone up very COnsiderably 
and I think it has gone up to the 
extent of about 40 per cent. But yet 
this increase is in moot of the essen-
tial industries like steel and fertilisers 
and such like things. Still if yOU take 
the overall target, it has fallen below 
the target that was expected to be 
achieved and in the last three years 
the progress is going to be slow. Last 
year i.e., 1961, the licences granted, as 
mentioned in the report itself, was 
about 1300 when in 1962 it is o.nly 
1000 and odd. So, the result is that 
the policy that is now being adopted 
in the issue of licences and the diffi-
culties that are being experienced in 
getting licences is standing in the way 
of progress. Unless we increase 
industrial production that will stand 
in the way of our defence efforts 
also-after all defence efforts depend 
a lo.t on the industrial production 
which is very much essential for our 

defence-it is necessary that the 
licensing policy should be liberaUsed 
especially when persons are intending 
to. prDduce materials which are 
required for defence purposes. But 
what is happening at present is that 
there is no. urgency, so far as it can 
be seen, to give licences to parties 
who. are willing to make all the neces-
sary arrangements. The number Df 
administrative difficulties that a per-
SDn has to face, when he wants to. 
start an industry, are so great that 
ordinary persons feel it difficult to 
bring it to. a fruitiDn. Beginning from 
the fioating of a company, the issue 
of capital, the issue of industrial 
licence and then the issue of 
an import licence and so Dn, are 
the things with which a number of 
Ministries are concerned. It is not one 
Ministry of Commerce and Industry 
alone which can finalise a thing. It 
gDes to the Railway Ministry and it 
goes to some other Ministry also. The 
moment Dne industry is fioated, the 
Railways are to be consulted whether 
they can carry the thing or not. I do 
not see why we should nDt be liberal 
in giving as many licences as possi-
ble looking to. the capacity Df the 
persons who make the app1ications. 
After all, thDse persDns who. want to 
start industries do so after due con-
sideration Df the difficulties and also 
advantages and the availability of raw. 
materials, transport, everything. 
When they put in money, they take 
all these things into cDnsideration and 
certainly thDse who. want to start· 
itldustries are expected to have a 
complete picture of the difficulties and 
advantages when they want to start 
an industry more than anybody else: 

Shrl Harish Chandra Mathur: Is it· 
not the foreign exchange? 

Shri HimataiDgka: Even if a partY' 
arranges foreign exchange either in 
the shape Df equity capital or loan, 
even the. the licences are nDt granted. 
Even when collaboration is arranged, 
it is nDt granted in many cases. The 
trouble is an application has' to pallr 
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through so many stages that even if 
~ere is the slightest difficulty raised 
by one department or one wing of 
the department, the matters goes to 
Itl'ave and it makes no progress. 
Cases have happened where a finished 
product is imported and an applica-
tion is made for permitting the raw 
material to be imported which will 
replace the finished product. Even 
then difficulties are being created. 
There is a difference of about Rs. 200 
per ton between the raw material and 
the finished product. Even then, 
licences are not issued because, per-
haps, that is not mentioned in the book 
whether it is to be permitted or not. 
The departments create difficulties, 
rather find points for stopping a thing 
rather than helping a thing. I know 
of certain instances. For instance, 
calcined petroleum coke was being 
imported. An industry has been 
started which calcines petroleum coke. 
The raw material is not available 
because the raw material was to come 
from the refineries. If the refinery Is 
not working properly, if the company 
wants to import raw material, why 
should there be any difficulty raised 
and finished product be allowed to be 
imported which means a dift'erence of 
about Rs. 200 a ton? Similarly, cal-
cine anthrasite coal is being imported 
for the aluminium factories. The 
company wants to import raw mate-
rial which is anthracite coal which 
will cost about Rs. 190 in the place 
of Rs. 370 for the calcined anthracite 
coal. Even that permit is not granted 
because of some difficulty which can-
not be understood by the applicant. 
Therefore the policy should be such 
that we are liberal "'hen a party 
wants to set up an industry and want! 
raw material to feed that industry. I 
cannot understand why there should 
be any difficulty raised by any depart-
ment, whether it is.DeveloPlDent wing 
or any other thing. Certainly, the 
parties ought to be helped to import 
raw materials. What happens is, if 
production of one industry is ham-
pered, it affects another industry. 
Because, the out-put of one industry 
may be the in-put or raw material of 
another industry just as in the cases 

that I mentioned. If the refinery is 
not producing petroleum coke, cal-
cined petroleum coke will not be 
available and if calcined ,petroleum 
coke is not available, the aluminium 
industry will suffer. That is one of 
the necessities for the aluminium 
factories. Therefore, in matters like 
this, the department should be quick 
in sanctioning such applications, 
especially when there will be even 
savings in foreign exchange. I know 
of cases where even that is not per-
mitted and difficulties are being 
created. Administrative difficulties 
that stand in the way of industrial 
growth should be looked into and 
removed. 

Similarly, some time before, there 
were a number of industries which 
were being permitted. Of them, now, 
211 industries have been put in the 
rejected list. No licences will be 
issued so far as these industries are 
concerned. There are 19 other indus-
tries which could be approved with-
out reference to the Licensing oem-
mittee. That also has been suspended. 
Therefore, I submit that the Ministry 
should take into consideration these" 
questions so that industrial develop-
ment may not be retarded and the 
country's progress may not be ham-
pered, 

Another thing that I want to bring 
to the notice of the House is the need 
for quick decision in certain matters. 
On account of shortage of cotton, a 
licence was granted for the import of" 
staple fibre. It was a very good step. 
Because cotton was difficult to obtain 
and therefore permission was granted. 
This year, the cotton crop has been 
very good, Still staple fibre is being 
allowed to be imported at the cost of' 
valuable foreign exchange. I under-
stand that has created a problem in 
the country, because the imported· 
material is not of the same required 
quality, especially because the impor-
ter is the Government of India and" 
whenever the Government of India 
imports, the suppliers are not very 
particular, because they know that 
perhaps, the faults will not be detect.:. 
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[Shri Himat Singka] 
ed. The result is that imported staple 
fibre is not being sold and lar,ge 
quantities ar~ lying undisposed of. 
Therefore, I suggest that if certain 
quantity remains to be imported, steps 
should be taken to stop such imports. 
The policy should be quickly changed 
to suit the necessities of the times ao 
that foreign exchange could be saved 
and the country's industries may make 
progress and the country can also 
compete with foreign competitors. 

Shri Morarka drew the attention of 
the House to thp difficulties nnd the 
competition that we have to face from 
Japan, China and other countries. 
Certainly all necessary ste-ps should 
be taken to remove the difficulties 
that stand in the way of our exports 
being permitted or encourar,ed, which 
will certainly help in the increase of 
exports, Unless we take steps to 
make our commodities which are 
exported competitive, and also good 
in quality, which could stand competi-
tion, there is no way out. All our 
progress will be retarded. 

With these remarks, Sir, 1 hope that 
the Minister will kindly take these 
into consideration and take steps to 
adopt policies which will help the 
growti). of industries quickly. 

Shri M. p. Swamy (Tenkasi); Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, I rise to support the 
Demands for Grants presented by the 
Co:nmerce and Industry Ministry for 
the year 1963-64. This Ministry has 
done successfully a fairly good job in 
the lnst year 1962-63. Its activities in 
different ways are commendable. A 
nation's prosperity is in a way reflect-
ed by the growth of its commerce 
and industry. India which was purely 
an agricultural country 15 years back. 
iB now transforming itself into an 
agro-industrial country. The report 
for the year 1962-63 gives some figures 
re~arding the progress made by 
industries. Industrial output has 
increased by 8 per cent as comI!ared 
with the previous year. The produc-
tivity drive launched by the Producti-
vitv Council has created a conscious-
n~ss in the mind of the indu.trialists 

to use better technical know-how and 
get assistance from the Government 
to increase production, During thl.s 
emergency, the industrialists as weU 
89 the workers have adopted volun-
tarily an industrial truce resolution 
to increase output and maintain peace 
and order in the industrial area. 
These events show that our country 
is progressing industrially as well as 
in agricultural production. 

One important event is the consti-
tution of the Board of Trade. Even 
though it was constituted some months 
back, it has done a commendable 
work. In 'Our Third Plan we set up 
the export target of the oroer of 
Rs. 3,800 crores in five years, Th~ 

year, we have achieved a record ex-
port of Rs. 700 crores and it is an In-
crease of Rs. 40 crores above the pre-
vious year. This is due to the export 
drive launched by the Ministry, espe-
cially the department of International 
trade. The Board of Trade has framed 
certain policies and gives advice to 
Government for its implementation. 
Following this policy, our exports have 
been considerably increased, To 
achieve better marketing to introduce 
new goods into foreign markets, we 
have constituted nearly 14 Export pro-
motion councils which are doing very 
good work. These councils are given 
funds from the Central Government. 
One welcome feature in thLq year's 
Budget is the allotment of RB. 3'8 
crores for researeh on foreign market 
and market expansion. This m"Oney 
will be distributed to the Export Pro-
motion Councils to expand our export 
trade. 

15 hI'!!. 

III this connection, I may mention 
one or two things ab'out the export 
commodities which must engage the 
attention of Government, These com-
modities are: handloom goods, I e~PC
cially the variety called 'Bleeding Mad-
ras' handicr~ such as mats made 
:fr~ reeds, metal_ares and Tnnjore 
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plates, and thirdly, hand-made bim. 
Regarding hand-made biris I put a 
queetron in Parliament, and the hon. 
Minister of International Trade was 
pleased to reply that the ban imposed 
by the Ceylon Government on the im-
port oi Indian biris has really created 
~n difficulties to the exporters of 
bi'ri from India, and we are trying to 
persuade the Government of Ceylon to 
reconsider the matter. I would again 
request the hon. Minister to take suIt-
able steps to move the Ceylon Govern-
ment to lift the ban. No doubt the 
amount involved is nearly Rs. 50 lakhs 
as indicated by Government. Even 
th'ough the amount may be small, we 
should remember that many drops 
make the ocean; the amount earned by 
the export of bins is nearly' Rs. 50 
lakhs per annum On an average. In 
matters of commerce we cannot un-
dertake retaliatory m'easures, because 
they will ruin the growth of commer-
ce between two nations. But a via 
media course has to be adopted, and 
this via media course is by persualion 
of friendly countries to ~ome to our 
help to develop our industries. 

There is 'one more important point 
that I would like to make and that is 
regarding the handicrafts. Our han-
dicrafts are noted for their craftsman-
~ip. We know that in ancient India, 
we produeed so many artistic articles, 
and ancient India produced skilful 
artisans. Before the constitution of 
the All India Handicrafts Board, the 
handkraft were under a pessmusm 
and they thought that they were fight-
ing a losing battle in continuing 
in their craftsmanship, because they 
were 11'0t finding market, but thanks to 
the activities of the Handicrafts Board. 
the hadicrafts marketing is now pro·· 
gressing inside and outside India. 

In this connection, I may mention 
that· there is vast scope for exporting 
the handicrafts, especially such handi-
crafts as the fine mats. There is a fmc 
mat in my State of Madras, especiaby 

a variety called Pattamadai mat; that 
mat was presented to Queen Elizabeth 
when she visited India. From this 
reed mat we can make ladies hand-
bags, by just giving some colours and 
good finiSh which will attract the 
foreigners. We have to set up some 
training centres for these craftsmen to 
manufacture handicrafts which will 
specially look after the tastes of the 
foreign buyers. The Tanjore plates 
as well as the palm leaf materials alro 
appeal to the artistic eye of the 
foreigners. The Handicrafts Board 
should set up co-operative socioties for 
the craftsmen, because thf're are 8 
number of communities in India whOSe 
living depends the trade in these 
handicrafts. FOr such people, finan-
cial assistance is neceSSlrY. 

There is one other matter that I 
would Ii~ to say and that is regard-
ing our khadi and village industries. 
No doubt, our aim is to mobilise aU 
resources to industrialise our land. 
But rural industrialisation must be the 
main idea, becaUSe the majority of the 
people in India are agriculturists, and 
the number of ppople employed in 
agriculture is in excess of those want-
ed for cultivation. The excess of cul-
tivators should be diverted to em-
ployment in industries in their own 
areas, thai is, they should not be made 
to go to cities and towns to seek em.-
ployment. That is why the Planning 
Commission has wi,elv suggestt'd the 
idea of rural industriaiisation, and thill 
idea is given for implementatiOn to 
the Khadi and ViIlagp Industries Com-
mission. Fortunately. we haVe a new 
chairman of this commission, and I 
hope that he will take the ne-
cessary measures in the Khadi and 
Village Industries Comm ission to in-
dustrialise rural India By rural in-
dustrialisation, we shall make the 
pe'Ople capable of earning some money 
and thereby the rural ('('anomy will be 
stabilised. 
r' o;ft cififilOUt<l ~ ('lim) 
~ ~, 'If' ;ro'tIr rn <nf~ 
~ if; iiT't if f,-'J ~ ~ if; ~ 

~.-.rr ~ ~ I 
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Shri Klm1lD1to: May I ,~uggest that '1ft nr.r ~ ~ I li' • flf ~ 
individual finns or their particular ..... ~ ~ • ....:.&',.,. '"""--"-- §: .. no 
products not; be criticised on the floor -II'" ... "'.". '1 "III", "I."".~Q ~ "" 
of the House becaUSe Government can- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
not take responsibility either for de- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f~ qITlPf'li 
fending them or agreeing with the 
criticism? ~ ~ I <rqt ~ <it{ ~ ~ 

'If' ,,1 ... W1iE'I .-m: ~ ~ 
!qT'J ~ro ~ "~<;ft~ I 1Pf~ iff ~ 
if tim" ~;;ffiT ~ I ill if( ~ 'liT l'I'~o 
~ ~ f'li ~ ~T <tt iflflft;rtt ~ 
~ ~ .. 'fIf~ I ~ ~ °iRifzit 
'1<: {T 6lffi ~ «r 'fIf~ I 

~~~li~"'wrr~~ 
f'li ~ ~ ;ri'~ ~ if ~ ~R: 
~ ~ ~ ~ .. 'fIf~ ffif'fi ~ 
~ f'fim'if ~ ~ 'fiT q;~ 

.ll:)"!Q'R~fl'l'<'r"1 

!Q'iI" li' ~ ~ <tt ~~ iI'f(f 

~ ~ ~ l~iftllWij- ~ ~~ 
!fu;r '1<: ~ I ~ '1<: i!ii"f <tt ~ ~mT 
t. ~ f'li ~f if 'Ir{ ~F if.7: ~ omfl" 
~ I i1;m- 'flIl ~ f'fi1fT ;;mIT f'li ~ 
W 'liT ~ iA'T f<:<rr~I~~ 

mt~~~~~cr f~ ~ 
~,n iI'~ ~ ~f ~ <IT iI'~T ~T lfi...rt 
'fit ""~f ~!f~ ~ ~ ~ifi'f ~,.<: ~ 
!fiT ElIT'f iff,T ;;mIT ~ I ~ ~ 
lPf~m~~~'1<: W'IiT ~ 
'VT;;r f<:<rr ~ ~ '1<: f'li i!it<r" '<ft;ft 
~m. m<r"~~iI'if ri 
ill ~ ij-~ ~ ~~:f ~ 'fiT 
<:~ f1r<; ~ I ~ ~'Iif{ 'liT 

~~ ~ ~ f~ ~ ~ 
~T ij-~ ij"<:'IiT<: <tiT 1'l1tl" <:'f,it lffif 
~ If<: flr<:ra'r ~ ~T ;roTtr it. f~ 
~o. ~o ~ ~X • ~X 'Ii<:~ ~'flf (ilf; 

;fiTmflPf'li~~~omft~ I ~ 
~ ~ ;m1~ "l'~T <tT sf!<: ~r ... 
~ sf!<: \;.l" 'fiT 'lit ~ !i~ ~'Ii ~ 
~ ill ~ if ~ ~ tt~ o;r.r m 
f W,<: ~1 ~ ~ ltiT ~ 

~ ~ ~ !ij" ~lr ~ ~ ~R: ~ 
tN ~'«f ~ <'l11rf<tT ,Wr 'liT SI;r;:t.T 

iRiIT 'fIf~ I 

~R ~ if • ill .rv\lfT 
;fiT f~ vfi amt \;.l" 'fiT <:toOl1lT<: 
fireorv<r I ~~~if~,,~ 

~~~otiT~R~~~ 
~ 0fllT I '1if :;ft;fT ~T ~ ~ ~ 
a"t \;.l" '" ~ nr.r w ~ ~ifi'f ~ 
ij"if~:;ffl~it;~~~~<m 

rn? ~ If<: ~ Iil'slil'T Cf ~ 
~ ;r.rnr ~ I ~ ~ if 'Ii!fm 
mr~lrRft~~R~ij-~it;~ 
"If<:'Ii<:~;;rnfT~I~~!f1: 
... W if;{ lIT 'Ii!fm 'liT 'Iiroi1iIT ~rfi«r 
i!i<: fW \iITIl" oT ~ it; <'l11rT IfiT ~ 
~~~)~IJm~~ 
f'li~If<:~m<it{I'.jIi/'T"'~~~ 
W SIltiT'{ it; ~FfT F't<: " <'fl! \Mr~ 
~Tfl:rn' ~it <tT ~ ~ 6lffi ~;:rr 

'fIf~ I ~ if ~ ~T ~~ 
~Rflf<'l'~if,~~~if 
if ~ ~Ii' ~)1r '-"f 1§'r.R ;fiT WIi/''Ii 
qm"1l'Iim ~ I 

~ f'li li it ~ 'Iill:T li ~ ... : I:ij" 

~lft~~~f'li f~ 
it m <mr ~ 'tit 'fCfTf\iit If<: ~"'" 
~ f<:<rr \iITIl" ;;rff'li ~T~ !Q'T;;r 

~ m-r ;;mrr ~ I qtT<: ~ 
~ W~ 1fCITf\iit 'tit ~ ~lIT': iJ.r.t 
<'fTI1fY ill ~ ij- ~ 'if~ 'ql";;r $rr{ 
IIffifi ~ I3'if 'liT ~'TRT il'r<:" 1ft ;;rr~'lT sf!<: 
~ij" ~ '" mr f"~~T ~ f'li 'R 
:;ft;off IfiT ~ ~ ~ if ~ If'it 
i!,Rft t. ;;ij" ;tl" if'if<t ift tlittft 
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[~f~;rf~] 

« l\'TtI' ~ lit I ~rnrr ~ ~ ~ ;rTlf 

.R: ~ ifiTlf ~ ~ ~ it; ;rTlf If{ 

~ ;;fir tnT m tJi, m ~~ ~, 
hq:;;m'if ii:)1f\ - ~1 I ~ ~ik 
~ it; ifIlf If{ 'Wft ~"'t m:{ ~ 

~ 'QfT ~, ~ ~ <mf ~ "4T <?tmr <:111 
~I 

~~~ f~~~ I 
~1f <tt ~1iRT ~ f~ f1Jm' ~~T1f"'t if 
.3rT{~G ~<m: it; ~ if qfi;;rifi ~ 
<€t fifi'Cl"ft ~ sf I WI<: IWfT !!IR 
'l'f ~ fir.ncf f.t;In ~, m qr;ft ~ 
~ ijJfffi' ~ !!IR ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I 
~ij' ~ ~ ~)lfi if "4T ~ ~ 
~~fifi~ ~sn"z 
~<m: if ~ ~ )rr~ lff~ ~<m: ;tft 
~ ~1 it;:<roiI\: ~ ~ I ~ 
~Fc:Ffl"H" 'f'i it; it;;r ~ t ~ "~ 

• f.' . ~II ~ if<f., FOIl "",g~I'1 ~ ~ "~I'<'j:"'" 
~ '<T)ti<t; ~ ;r)~ f<'r~ ~,-fGrm 

«~~~ .... .rgm-f'" H'i,o-q 
if :;rgt ~ if; iHU ~T tt{ if"",," 
~ \3 ~I-:W <:f~ g~, <® SfTlqc: ~ 
.q ~ 'i,c;~ oozi g~ I 

Shri P. R. Patel (Patan): What is 
1he share capital of both? 

11:1) f~ fij'~ : ~ if 1:1;'f." ~ 
qfiOtifi fl!<: ~) ~I ~I' tt{ ~ ~ 
1:1;'f." em; ~ ~<: ifil I srm'Z 
flz"{if~~~~~~I~ I 
~~ifiTtfl~~'ffl:~qf""ifi 
flz<: if ;r ;orT'f.""{ , ;;r~ 1'J'I'1iifc: ~ ;rTlf If{ 

qfi<1ifO ~ ~ ifIlf If{ merz ~ 
(cnrt <f"{ ifIlf merZ ~) ~ ~" 
ifiWo'fl"if "{f~ ~f ~, merz Wfz<: if 
I!flif "f<'IT GfrnT ~, ~ ~'i,c;~ ~r.. 

<:f~ §~ ~ ? 

1fT;;.i'rlf ~ it m ~ iI'f't if 
~ t I qf~ iofz~ if, ~ 1fiT, 

~-iftm'l' m- ~ ~ ~ ~ t. 
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Shri P. K. Ghosh: Mr. Chairman, 
Sir, at a time when we are meeting 
the challenge from an outside country, 
the industries of the country have got 
a great role to play, but when we 
take stock, we find that we are greatly 
lagging behind. The reason is that 
the industrial policy of the Govern-
ment has been defective from the Vel'y 
beginning, because this Ministry, as 
weI! as the Ministry of Planning, have 
been ill-advised by officials as well as 
by some interested industrialists 
ravoured by the Government, who 
care more for their own interest than 
for the advancement of the country. 
A3 a result of this, what we find is 
that we have failed to reach our pro-
duction target and we have failed to 
reach our export target, and we have 
failed to deal with the growing un-
employment problem even after 1~ 
years of IIndependence. 

First of all, the policy of the Gov-
ernment to start certain industries in 
the public sector for which private 
entrepreneurs were available is defec-
tive. Large amount of our resources 
haVe been spent on creating certain 
eRterprises for which we could have 
got private entrepreneurs. These 
industrie~ are giving a very small 
return, even lower than the bank rate 
of interest. On the other hand, if we 
allowed the private entrepreneurs to 
start"those industries, the Government 
would haVe saved a huge amount of 
money invested in such industries and, 
at the samE' time, Government would 
have got 50 per cent of the profits from 
those industries by way of taxes, etc. 
It this amount which had been invest_ 
ed in those industries had been in-
vested in certain essential under-
takings like the supply of electricity, 
generation Of power, transport, manu_ 
facturing railway wagons, and laying 
more railway tracks, we would not 
have' faced this crisis of power short-
age, and thebottleneeks and other 
difficulties in transport owing to which 
we find we cannot expand our indus-
tries. 

Secondly, a lot of restriction has 
been imposed by the Government in 
issuing industrial licences. Of course, if 

I 

the licences are restricted in respect of 
those industries which involve foreip 
exchange expenditure, we can under-
stand, and we have nothing to say, but 
there are certain industries which can 
be run without the help of foreign ex-
change, which do not require foreign 
exchange, and we find that. restrictions 
have been put in licensing those indus-
tries as well. 

There are certain industries which 
earn foreign exchange for the country. 
Those industries should also have been 
allowed licences even if they involve 
a certain amount >of foreign exchange. 
Then there are certain itldust.rie~ 

where the industrialists or the entre-
preneurs are ready to find out some 
foreign collaborators to get the foreign 
exchange required for starting those 
industries. Those industries should 
also be given licences liberally. What 
I find is that some vested interest._ and 
monopoly interests are coming in the 
way by influencing the Government in 
issuing licences to their competitors. 

Take the case of the people's car, 
the small car. lIt only involvess an 
amount of Rs. 16 crores to R<. 18 crores 
of foreign exchange. We understand 
that some foreign party was interested 
in starting this industry and supply-
ing the machinery on long-term credit. 
If a certain percentage of these cars 
were exported for the first few yea,'s, 
We would have earned foreign ex-
change to pay back those loans. What 
we find is that the Government 
shelved the establishment of the fac-
tory on the ground that we had no 
foreign exchange. I think most of 
my han. friends know that on(' of the 
private vested intere~ts. onc of the 
private concerns. i~ there>. who had 
dictated terms to the Government not 
to start the small car factory, and the 
Government have acted according to 
its advice. 

Then, if the licences were issued 
liberally, we would have ea~i1v re~ch
ed the target of production. 'J( thpre 
are more of industries. there would 
have been more of competition and 
the prices would have gone down; 
... .hen we have more of production than 
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[Shri P. K. GhO&b] 
our requirements, there is a surplus 
and we can abo export. There is already 
a scarcity of industrial products in 
our country, and as a result of this, 
the manufacturers are inaking more 
profits, and they are not caring 
to economise in the field of production 
by employinSi laOOur-saving devices 
and modern machinery. If this was 
done, the cost of OUr products would 
have been less and we could have 
easily competed in foreign markets. 
The Ministry w(i)uld not have been also 
bothered to create export promotion 
councils, because the industrialists 
themselves would have arranged for 
the export of their products. 

There is a lot of under-invoicing 
and over-invoicing going on in the im-
port and export trades. It is estimated 
that the Government is losing a·bout 
Rs. 150 crores every year by under-
invoicing and over-invoicing. A few 
cases were detected by the customs 
department, but most of the cases go 
undeteced. At the rate of Rs. 150 
crores every year, in 10 or 12 years, 
about Rs. 1,500 crores of foreign ex-
change has accumulated outside in the 
names of big businessmen of India. 
At this tim~ when we are so much in 
need of foreign exchange because of 
the emergency, efforts should be made 
to bring back this foreign exchange 
lying hidden in the foreign banks. 
Today there is no law by which this 
foreign exchange can be brought back. 
I would suggest to the Minister to 
allow these businessmen to bring back 
this foreign exchange with the L'lSur-
", .. ~ that they would not be challeng-
(:.l ," show their source of Income. 

The Minister 01 International Trade 
In the MiBJstry of Commerce and 
Industry (Shri Maaabhal Shah) : 
Should they be required to show the 
source? 

Shri P. K. G'hosh: They should not 
be required to show the source. In 
the case of gold . bonds, they were 
given the choice that they need not 
show wherefrom they got the gold. 

Just like that, in this case also they 
should not be required to show the 
source. 

8hri Manubhai Shah: That would 
enable them to under-invoice more 
and more. 

Shri P. It. Ghosh: Now the law 
should be very strict. Stricter VIgI-
lance should be imposed on exports 
and imports and also in the customs 
department, so that no further foreign 
exchange is drained out. But what-
ever is there, efforts should be made 
to bring it back because it is lying 
idle. The Government should say, 
"Whatever has been done, for God's 
&ake bring that foreign exchange and 
let our Plans be made successful. We 
would not ask you to declare the 
source of the foreign exchange, from 
which you earned it." We would 
request them to invest that foreign 
exchange under the instructions of 
the Government and pay the Govern-
ment a certain amount of income-tax 
on those amounts In foreign exchane:e. 
Of course, there should be vigilanca 
and stricter laws should be made so 
that we can punish them very severely 
if they indulge in such practices in 
future. 

I would like to point out certain 
corrupt practices followed in the office 
of the Chief Controller of Imports and 
Exports In granting import licenes. We 
have been complled to put great res-
trictions on imports due to the foreign 
exchange difficulties. As a result of 
this, the prices of imported goods and 
articles produced from imported raw 
materials have gone up by 400 to 500 
per cent. As such, the import business 
has become very lucrative. Unfortu-
nately, Government has not imposed 
any control on the selling price of 
those articles which the Government 
should have done. As a result of this, 
the officers in charge of the issue of 
licences are exploiting the situation to 
the 'best of their advantage. Only such 
persons are favoured with licences who 
can influence the officers politically or 
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with some money. So, there should be 
control on the prices of these articles. 
When you are having control every-
where, why not control the prices of 
imported articles also? An honest 
man has to face a lot of harassment 
and loss of money and time in running 
after import licences, with no result. 
Most of the officers in this department 
are corrupt, from top to bottom. 
Otherwise, there should not be so 
much corruption there. The maximum 
corruption is there in the import busi-
ness. Everyone knows it; it is an open 
secret. I can give some examples. Let 
the Minister challenge them. 

Mr. Chairman: I have rung the 
bell. The hon. Member should con-
clude in two minutes. 

8hri P. K. Ghosh: I am the only 
speaker from my party. I may be 
given some more time. 

Dr. L. M. Singhvl: I think so far 
as his claim for some more time is 
concerned, it has to be conceded if 
there is only one Member from a 
whole group, he should be given a 
little more time than the other Mem-
'berS many of whom speak from a 
larger party. 

Mr. Chairman: He is getting the 
time he is entiUed to. He may con-
clude in two minutes. 

Shri P. K. Ghosh: Under the bila-
teral agreement recently signed with 
Iran, India is to import dry fruit on 
rupee-payment basis. It was decided 
-that import licences should be granted 
to co-operative societies. Applications 
in this connection were c~led for. 
None of the applicants «ot the licence 
while one National Agricultural Co-
operative Society, I understand from 
reliable sources, has been given the 
licence to the tune of Rs. 14 lakhs 
while they did not even apply for the 
licenee. The remarks on the file when 
the decision was taken were that the 
licence be issued to such and such co-
operative society and they may be 
requested to send their application. 
'This has been done because of the 

reason that some highly placed Cong-
ressmen are interested in this society. 

In the import policy which is framed 
by the Government of India, there is 
always a loophole so that starting 
from the Chief Controller down to the 
clerk they can interpret the policy in 
any way they want. In the current 
period, firsUy it was decided that 50 
per cent of the face-value of the 
licence be given for the import of 
radio parts. Then, when only 15 days 
were left for the completion of the 
current period, it was suddenly decid-
ed that it would be raised ,by 25 per 
cent. Under the rules, it is according 
to this policy that licences are to be 
given, while in certain cases when 
money has been passed on to the 
officials concerned, licences have been 
given on the basis of production capa-
city. I fail to understand how Gov-
ernment, on the face of this policy, 
iSBues licences on the production capa-
city to certain finns. I would request 
the hon. Minister to enquire into these 
matters. One firm in Delhi had got a 
licence for Rs. 16,000 last year and the 
same firm has been given a licence 
worth Rs. 60,000 this year. 

16 lin. 

Lastly, I would like to say a few 
words about the small-scale industries. 
As everyone knows the employment 
potential in the small-scale industries 
is much more than in the large-scale 
industries. The small-scale industries 
should have received more and more 
attention and should have been given 
more and more encouragement. But 
we find that this is not being done. 
Of course, the Government has made 
arrangements for loans at subsidized 
rates of interest, but owing to red-
tapism and corruption among the Gov-
crnmE'nt officials there is enormous 
delay and people are made to observe 
certain formalities in the government 
offices wth the result that most of the 
people are unable to take advantage 
of these loans. 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member 
should conclude his speech now. 
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Shri P. K. Gh09h: Sir, l will take 
only two more minutes. Very little en-
couragement is being given to cottage 
industries. Then, there are a large 
number of departments to which the 
same type of work is entrusted. 

Mr. Chairman: I have given the hon. 
Kember more time than is allowed to 
him. He must conclude his speech in 
one minute. 

Shri P. X. Ghosh: I would request 
the Government that instead of having 
110 many departments and. so many 
agencies like the National Small 
Industries Corporation, the Small 
Industries Services Institute, the 
State Financial Corporations and the 
like, it is better that the entire res-
ponsibility of assisting and helping the 
small industries is given to the State 
directorates of industries. 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member 
should resume his seat now. I have 
,iven him 2a minutes. 

Dr. L. M. SiDrb.vi: I hope, Sir, you 
will be equally liberal to us. 

Shri V. B. Gandhi (Bombay Central 
South) : Mr. Chairman, Sir, I am 
grateful to you for this opportunity. 
Today I want to say a few words about 
what is happening to our foreign 
trade. Many of us have been feeling 
concerned about the difficulties that 
we are experiencing in our foreign 
trade. To my way of thinking' it 
seems w(' are gradually losing our 
competitive power. We have, there-
fore, to modify some of our policies in 
some ways. We have to take care that 
our economy does not become a high-
cost economy, a kind of a chronic 
high-cost economy, and for that rca-
ItOIl we have to examine our taxation 
system from that point of view. 

Now, Sir, before I again come back 
to this subject, there are one or two 
important developments that have 
taken place during the period of the 
report of the Ministry to which I 
would like to make a brief reference. 
The first is, that We welcome the 

establishment of the Board of Trade. 
It is a development that has lonl 
been coming, but we are elad that 'it 
has at last come. It is, after all, gom •. 
to be a non-official body representinJ. 
trade interests and, also, it is going to 
be an advisory body in its nature. It 
will deal both with trade and exports. 
-that is, external trade--and one im-
portant point that I notice is that it is 
loing to undertake the promotion of 
export houses. This Board of Trade, 
I see, is going to be a little different 
from the British Board of Trade. Our 
Board of Trade is going to be under 
the sponsorship of the Ministry of 
International Trade. The British 
Board of Trade, of course, is a !ull-
fledged Ministry with a Cabinet Minis-
ter who presides over its meetinp. 
But, we need not go into all those 
details and we need not really bother 
about it. The important fact is that 
we have this Board or Trade, it has 
started working i~ the right earnest 
and we have every right to expect bl,. 
things from this Board. 

Next, Sir, the State Tra~ C0rpo-
ration deserve~ a word of praise. I 
say this not because it has declared a. 
dividend of 10 per cent. A dividend 
of 10 per cent is always welcome, but 
it has done very good work in diverse 
fields under very difficult circum-· 
stances, and it has proved to be a vital 
link between our e1forts both in inter-
nal trade and in external trade. It. 
has had tremendous difficulties to deal 
with what with the emergence of 
groups like the European Economic 
Conununity and such other groups. 
It has achieved results, where we 
really had no right to hope for resu Its, 
in the export of iron ore, in the export 
of manganese ore and in the export of 
ft'lTo·manr,anese. In all these 
materials as. of course, you are aware,. 
we are out of level with international 
prices: Also, we exported ROI1le-
lrDundnut oil under pressure. Finally, 
1 would only once again say that I' 
congratUlate the State Trading Corpo-
ration on its fine performance. 
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One more point, and it is about 
something which ia old, the setting up 
of the Joint Committee of Parliament 
for State Undertakings. I hope the 
time will not be far off before the 
promise will be fulfilled. Actually, a 
:resolution on the subject was intro-
duced in this Housl", but it was post-
poned. Personally, I do not like to 
over-rate its importance, but it would 
perhaps be equally wrong to under-
rate it also. 

Mr. Chairman: The han. Member 
should conclude. 

8hri V. B. Gandhi: I will take two 
or three more miFlut~. 

Arter all, if we look at the situation 
in its proper perspective, we will find 
that the total investment in under-
takings of the Central G<lvernment at 
the end of the Second Plan had risen 
to Rs. 953 crores, spread over 42 units. 
In the Third Plan period, it is con-
templated that there shall be a further 
investment of the order of Rs. 1,500 
crores. Thus, by the end of the Third 
Plan the total investment in the 
Central Government undertakings will 
nearly reach the level of Rs. 2,500 
crores and, mind you, most of these 
investment~ are Central G<lvernment 
investment. I think not more than 
three per cent of these investments 
are distributed between the State Gov-
ernments. private industries or even 
foreign interests. Therefore, it is such 
a very important programme that 
something should be done in imple-
menting this old promise of a Joint 
Committee of Parliament on State 
Undertakings. 

Shrimati Akkamma Devi (Nilgiris): 
Mr. Chairman, I rise to give my full 
support to the demands of the Minis-
try of Commerce and Industry. At 
the same time, I will make use of 
this opportunity to make a few hum-
ble suggestions to be considered 
favourably by the hon. Minister. 

I am going to speak on one of the 
plantation industries, namely, the tea 
\udustry, which is highly organised in 

our country and which fetches the 
maximwn of foreign exchange. I 
stand here, not to speak about the tea 
gardens in Indonesia, Java, Sumatra 
or Malaya, or about the tea garden 
industry of big companies in our 
country, but I am going to concentra~ 
on the small growers of tea in the 
south, especially in the Nilgiris, where 
6,000 small growers of tea are put into 
great difficulties because of price fluc-
tuations and natural calamities. These 
6,000 small growers of tea are also 
agriculturists, dependent mainly on 
their income-giving crop, potato. For 
the last fou:' years, the late-blight 
disease has badly struck this mainly 
income-giving crop, and the ·poor agri-
culturists have suffered untold suffer-
ings because of this late-blight disease. 
Insufficient supply of good disease-
free seeds and insecticides at the pro-
per time has paved the way for 
thousands of acres to be left unculti-
vated. This is on-the-spot information. 
I have already made a request to the 
hon. Minister and some action has 
been taken, but that is inadequate. 
I will request the han. Minister once 
again to consider my suggestions to 
the benefit of the small growers, 
which, in turn will lead to the produc-
tion of good quality tea and which in 
turn leads to the success of the small 
growers to export more tea and earn 
foreign exchange. 

My first suggestion is about the Tea 
development loan which is given by 
the Tea Boartl at the rate of Rs. 4,000 
per acre. At present, this loan is 
given only to very big estates and is 
not available for small holders who 
hold less than 20 acres. The "nly 
source of finance for these small 
growers has been the co-operative 
land mortgage bank which is guarant-
eed by the State Government. The co-
operative land mortgage bank is not 
able to issue loans exceeding Rs. 1,000 
per acre. This loan is restricted to 
Rs. 10,000 for each member. Just as 
intensive cultivation is encouraged 
among agriculturist., I would reques_ 
the Government to encourage inten-
sive cultivation of !ea among small 
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[Shrimati Akkamma Devil 
growers by helping them financially 
with loan at the rate of Rs. 4,000 per 
acre to increase the yield per acre 

,quantitatively aJld qualitatively. A 
substantial portion of the present Tea 
development loan issued by the Tea 
Board may be handed over to the 
Nilgiri Co-operative land mortgage 
bank for the purpose of distribution 
and collection from the small growers. 
This co-operative land mortgage bank 
has been doing very useful service in 
thc past several d!'cades. Grant of 
funds has been a great help to the co-
operative movement in the field of 
production. Similarly. grant of fundg 
from the Tea Board to the co-opera-
tive land mortgage bank will be a 
great help in the development of the 
co-operative movement in the field of 
financial aid to the small grower;; of 
tea. 

My second suggestion is this. The 
small growers are unable to improve 
their tea gardens for want of finance. 
They are not in a position to take to 
new methods' of tea propagation, 
namely the clone propagation or the 
vegetative propagation. This is an 
expensive method no doubt. But, un-
doubtedly, it is elTecti ve and it has 

. been proved by the Indian Tea ex-
perimental station that the yield can 
be improved by six times or even 
more. This new method has been 
started in Assam. Even it has been 
experimented and the super-clone has 
been released by the Craigmore Co. 
in the Nilgiris. I request the Com-
merce and Industry Mmister to ren-
der financial aid to these small gro-
wers to take up the new yield pro-
ducing vegetative propagation. 

My third suggestion is about the 
co-operative tea factory at Kunda. 
The co-operative tea factolry at Kunda 
has been a great boon to the small 
growers and small factory owners in 
that they are able to get one rupee 
per Kg. of green leaves or Rs. 7 per 
Kg. of manufactured tea at the Cochin 
auctions for the first quantity of 
manufactured tea. The following in-
centives like two more rollers of 4.6 
and 26 sizes, in addItion to. the exist-

ing two rollers, trough weatherin&: 
methods. manure at half concessiou, 
supply of lorries and vans at concea-
sionalrates for carrying green leaves 
to the factory from distant areas, 
exemption of excise duty on manU-
factured tea under Government In-
dustrial handloom co-operative socie-
ties will benefit the small ,rowers and 
encourage them to produce tea not 
only in quantity but also in quality, 
end help them to export their tea. 

In this connection, I would like to 
read a few lines: 

"Exemption from excise duty 
to co-operatives. The Govern-
ment of India has decided to ex-
tend the exemption from Central 
excise duty so far granted up to 
July 31, 1967 to existing c0-
operative societies or those that 
may be registered vp to March 
3f, next year. 

In the end, it goes on to sa,.: 

"In order to enable them to 
stabilise themselves financially. 
the Government of India had 
therefore decided to extend the 
exemption in respect of all co-
operative societies which are al-
ready registered or may be regis-
tered up to Marc1i 31, 1963." 

The success of this factory proves the 
need for more factories for the small 
growers in the Third Five Year Plan. 

The efforts of the Tea Board b,. 
deputing a field officer has enabled 
tlu! small growers and small tea fat· 
tory owners to obtain a fair return 
for their produce. Last month, the 
first auction was inaugurated at Co-
onoor, and some of the small growers 
had been able to sell their tea at 
Rs. 5 per k,g and- even above at the 
auctions, for which they would hare 
normally got less than Rs. 4 from local 
buyers and middlemen. On behalf of 
the small growers, I extend my thank~ 
to the Tea Board. 

I now come to my next suggestion. 
There are about 20,000 acres of land 
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lying fallow on account of 'Late 
Blight' disease, and this vast acreage 
belongs to agriculturists who own less 
than five acres. As it is a very diffi-
'Cult problem to obtain the necessary 
sanction from the Tea Board by lJIlb-
mission of application forms through 
the nonnal channels, and since the 
new planting of tea is controlled b1' 
the Tea Board, the development of 
small gardens of less than five acres 
may be exempted from the necessity 
of obtaining pennission from the 
Tea Board. 

Lastly, my suggestion is that a re-
presentative of the small growers be 
taken to serve on the Tea Board. 
There are so many problems and 
diftkulties and suggestions of the 
small growers to be earried to the 
Tea Board for necessary auction. 
Therefore, I would request the hon. 
Minister to see that there is a repre-
sentative of the small growers on the 
Tea Board. Recently, the small 
growers' association has passed un-
animously a resolution requesting the 
Tea Board to have a representative 
of the small growers, and I hope that 
the Tea Board will consider the re-
quest favourably. 

Governmenl have already decided 
to start a graduate course in tea in 
Assam. This is a welcome measure 
for both the tea industry and also 
the tea growers. In this connection, 
J would request Government to start 
one such course in Madras for the 
benefit of the small growers so that 
the knowledge that they have gained 
will be disseminated to the other 
growers of tea. 

Mr. Chairma.: Shri Koya. 

Shri Barish Chandra Mathur: Be-
fore you caJl the hon. Member to 
speak, may I make one submission? 

Mr. ChaJrman: I have called Shri 
Koya. 

Shri Barish Chandra Mathur: I am 
not interrupting the hon. Member from 
speaking nor am I saying that you 
should call me. That is not the 
point .... 

Mr. ChairmaD: I did not understand 
it that way. 

Shri Barish Chaadra Mathur: You 
have called the hon. Member Shri 
Koya, and he has every right to speak. 
But my hon. friend Shri Sham Lal 
Saraf has just told me that my name 
was called from the Chair for speak-
ing when I was absent from the 
House for a short while. 

Mr. Chairman: I may at once as-
sure my hon. friend that I was not 
the person who called him. I was 
not present here, and 1 am not aware 
of the fact that he was called and he 
was absent. 

Shri Barisb Chanlfra Mathur: That 
is what my hon. friend tells me .... 

Mr. Chairman: There is a little 
difficulty for anybody who sits here. 
He has to see whether all parts of 
the country get some representation, 
whether all Members get enough re-
presentation. Of course, there are 
competent people from the same State, 
and there may be four or five such, 
but there are also others who are 
not equally competent but who have 
got grievances from various parts of 
the country, and belonging to various 
parties here. Therefore, thlt was the 
difficulty. I am sorry ...... . 

Shri Barish Chandra Mathur: That 
is not at all my point. I am not 
asking you to call me. What I want 
to mbmit is this. My hon. friend 
tells me that I was called when I was 
away from this House for a short 
while. I am sorry that I was aWII7 
for a short while. But I lodge a 
strong protest that the Chair shoulcl 
call a Member whom it knows sO 
very well, and who has been sitting 
here all the time, when he is away for 
a short while. I think that this prac-
tice has nothing very much to com-
mend itself. 

Mr. Chalrmaa: If what my hon. 
friend means is meant tor me r can 
very well understand it. If it is 
meant tor mose who are not present 
here just now, he can repeat it when 
those other persons are present here. 
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right, I shall do that. 

Sbri Koya (Kozhikode): Aa the 
time at my disposal is very short, I 
do not want to deal With the broad 
policies of the Commerce and Indus-
try Ministry, but I shall confine my-
lIelf to a few problems concerning 
my State and the neighbouring States. 

Government, when they select the 
lIites. for th.e industries, must pay 
specIal attention to the States which 
are economically backward and which 
are sufi'ering from OVer-population 
and other problems. In the matter of 
heavy industries, I come from a neg-
lected State, and I hope that Govern-
ment will take special care to see 
that we are given some more indua-
tries. 

Another problem to which I wish to 
., . IlW attention is that facing the 
• ,shew industry. Next to jute, cashew 
,;)uts are earning the biggest amount 
of foreign exchange for bur country. 
The cashew industry depends upon im-
port from African countries. This is 
an industry which we can develop by 
eJq>ort promotion and by more import 
of raw nuts from African c'ountries. 

Another industry in my State is coiro 
Coir products, especially coir mats, 
are not getting a very good market. 
So the mechanisation of this industry 
must be tlj-0ught of. r think Govern-
ment are taking up that problem in 
good earnest. Mechanisation alone 
can saVe this industry. 

Spices are also among thll main pro-
ducts of Kerala Stlllte. Export promo-
tion can save this industry. Most of 
the spices like cardamom, pepper and 
other spices are n'Ot getting good 
price which fused to get in previous 
years. Another commodity that is 
sent out from our State is lemon grass 
oil. Basic research should be arrang-
ed SO far as this commodity is con-
cerned. 

Bananas have g'ot a very good 
market especially in Soviet Russia. 

Government should also explor the 
possibility Of the development o~ the 
fls:heries industry. Industries connected 
wIth fisheries are industries in which 
the people of Kerala are interested. 
Because of the policy of the Ceylon 
~'Overnment and loss of our market. 
In Bur~a. fish exporters are put to 
mUch difficulty. So industries con-
nected with fisheries can be started in. 
Kerala. 

Though technically not within the 
purview of this Ministry the ilmenite 
industry has become a p;oblem in our 
State. If titanium dioxide and iron 
content can be separated from the 
ilmenite, I think high grade steel can 
be manufactured. Kerala C'Ould very 
well have a steel factory. We are now 
lOsing Rs. 2 crores of foreign exchange 
annually because of the closure of 
these ilmenite factories. So the Minis-
try must think about the separation of 
titanium d,ioxide and ir'On content 
from ilmenite and establishment of a 
steel factory based on that. 

The handloom industry is suffering 
• lot. I am glad some Members from 
Madras State have also given notice 
of cut motions 'On this subject. One 
of them have suggested exclusive re-
servation of manufacture of bordered 
IIIlre&S and dhoties to the handloom. 
sectCJr. I would request the Gov-
ernment 1'0 see about the feasibili~ 
of this proposal. 

Now, about the distribution of pig 
iron, I am told that there is a great 
disparity in this. For Kerala the 
supply is very inadequate and ~ea,gre. 
Even after an allotment of a small 
quantity to Kerala, the supply is de-
layed for months, for ten 1'0 twelve 
months. So, the Ministry must see 
that there is equitable distribution and 
speedy distribution of pig iron. 

I would also like to know from tte 
Government as 1'0 how many textile· 
mills to which licences were given 
had started working and what is the-
prorress of those textile mills. 
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& far as the village and khadi in-
dustries are concerned, I would re-' 
quest the Government to consider the 
inclusion of fish net making in the pro-
gramme of the khadi and village in-
dustries. 

About newsprint, I am very sorry 
to say that our NEPA newsprint is of 
a very low quality. The Government 
must think about the possibility of im-
proing the quality of newsprint pro-
duced in the NEPA mills. If there is 
a possibility of having any barter 
agreement or anything' like that with 
Pakistan,the question of importing 
newsprint from there also may he 
considered. I am saying this from a 
layman's point of view. I do not know 
whether it is technically feasible. I 
know that good newsprint produced in 
PaJtistan is used by the newspaper 
industry of Burma and sbme other 
and neighbouring countries. If it is 
possible, we can think about the possi-
bility of importing newsprint on a 
barter agreement or some other agree-
ment from Pakistan. 

These are the points that I wanted to 
make. 

Sbri Barish Cbandra Mathur: Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, I kn'ow I am only em-
phasising the obvious when I uncrer-
line the great importance of this 
Ministry in the field of our economic 
development and growth. B\4 some-
times it becomes necessary for us 1.0 
underline the obvious because we are 
neglecting the m'ost important nd 
vital instrument of development. I 
think it need hardly be emphasi~ed 
that the influenCe of USA, the might 
of USSR and the prosperity of Ger-
many arc all rooted in the industrial 
development of thOSe countries and 
when We talk of this country eVEn 
about our rural devel'opment, we have 
felt strongly that if the rural economy 
ill to go to any lC'vel. though agricul-
ture is a base and agriculture is very 
important, the rural population will be 
able to have any standard of living 
only if we could take industry to 
their homes. 

Sir, I think, there was some aware-
ness of this importance in this Gov-
ernment some time back. We had 
always cared to put the tallest among-
st the Cabinet friends in-charge of 
this Ministry. We had ~hri T. T. 
Krishnamachari; we had Shri Morarji 
Desai and then We had Shri Lal Baha_ 
dur Shastri and now we have our 
amiable friend Shri K. C. Reddy. 
But I must submit that for quite some 
time n'ow, at least for the last two 
years, the Ministry of Commerce and 
Industry has not been in good eaIth.. 
Not only that. Quite ;mportant 
wings have been cut out of this Minis-
try artificially, and a structure ha~ 
been left which is not an integrated 
one. r therefore very strongly feel 
that the Prime Minister must have a 
deep look at the WOrking of this 
Ministry. He must reassem'ble the 
Ministry in its proper form, and inject 
vigour and life into this 'Ministry it 
we are to deliver the goods. 

Dr. L. M. 8inghvi: Bring back the 
old Ministers? 

8hi Barish Chandra Matbnr: I de 
not want the old Ministers, but I de-
finitely want what is necessary to in-
ject vigour and health into this Mini!l-. 
try. 

Also I want that the working of this 
Ministry should be' thoroughly exa-
mined. The top industrialist as well 
as the small businessman is full of 
complaints regarding the procedural 
delays and administrativ(' difficulties 
which he faces. I would, therefore, 
clel1nitely suggest that tne non-offirial 
and one official .;noUid go into the en-
tire working and try to suggest with-
in two or three months what is need-
ed to streamline the working of this 
Ministry. This, I feel, is very ne-
cessary if We are to deliver the goods. 

You will find that increase in our 
industrial production was Ipss than 6 
per cent last year, and it promises to 
be about 8 per cent this year, while 
We have had about 11 and 12 per cent 
earlii!r, and let Us not also forget that 
this growth of 8 per cent now pro-
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mised. is in the C'ontext of the emer-
gency, when it should have been much 
more. I am afraid that the progress 
and stamina which was available even 
in peace time is wanting now. It 
should be much more in emergency. I 
do hope this point will be looked into. 

I am glad the controversy regarding 
the private sector and the public 
sector has died d'own. Parliament 
knows no controversy because we are 
quite clear in our mind that the public 
sector has come to stay, and it will 
have to grow from strength to strength. 
I am sure the private sector itself is 
realising that the public sector has 
been of immense help t'o them. As a 
matter at. fact, it has been a blessing 
m disguise. I have not the time to 
go into it. 

But while talking of the public 
sector, I wish to underline and repeat 
the demand which I made on the floor 
of the House regarding a Standing 
Committee for the public sect'or en-
terprises. I say this because in the 
very nature of things there would be a 
great bureaucratisation in the public 
lector. There is no esca.pe from it, I 
make nO bones about it. But if there 
is going to be that bureaucratisation, 
then definitely tllere must be some-
thing to counter balance it, to watch 
and supervise it, to get a fresh out-
look and to help it with the non-offi-
cial clement which is very necessary. 
Even the Chairm~n of the Estimates 
Committee has never hesitated to state 
that they do not get enough time to 
1000k into the public sector enterprises. 
A Cabinet decision was taken on this 
matter and I would like to kno. 
what has delayed the formation of this 
Standing Committl"e so far. 

if the Standing Committee had been 
there, quite a number of steps could 
have been taken in time and the public 
exchequer could have been saved a 
large am'ount at. expenditure which is 
being incurred, because there is defi-
nitely departmentalilllD. 

Take the example of the two air 
corporations in the public sector. We 
have got the Indian Airlines Corpora-
tion and Air India International. Air 
India has got capacity to spare in their 
Boeings, and they can take four gua-
ranteed services 'on the important 
trunk routes. It will save this coun-
try about Rs. 50 lakhs a year. It will 
also boost up and be a great attraction 
for tourist traffic. But, unfortunately, 
there is departmentalism. Air India 
thinks it is a kingdom by itself, and 
Indian Airlines Corporation thinks of 
itself as a kingd'om by itself. If we 
had a standing committee of the public 
sector enterprises that would be able 
to go into all these matten. 

Because I am short of time, I will 
touch some important points only. It 
is one tlf the policy decisions at. the 
Government that they would take the 
necessary step for the dispersal of . 
the industries which is very necessary 
to set right the disparities in the re-
gional development. Except for this 
policy enunciation, what positive steps 
have been taken to this (,nel, after 
seventeen yt!ars of our Independence 
even in the Third Plan? It is no use 
merely wishing for it. If wishes were 
horses beggars would ride them. It 
cannot also be made to happen if we 
pass certain orders. CertaiQ economic 
considerations will have to be looked 
into. Even in a C'Ountry like the 
United Kingdom which is so well de-
veloped and industrialised, they found 
that if indu<tries were to go to the 
depressed areas, they had to take 
action. I shall finiSh in two minutes. 
The House of Commons passed an en-
actment tln the location of ind·ustry. 
Then they gave certain incentives so 
that the industries could be located in 
such areas. But here we have noth-
ing like these. Have you any incen-
tives to offer for the industry to be 
located in depressed areas? I am af-
raid very little or nothing has been 
done In this respect so tar. We have 
no such Act alsb. 
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Mr. CJIa1rman: Let him ftnish it. So much has been talked about 
J'1:Iral industrialisation which is linked 
up with the point already covered by 
me just now. Wha.t has been done 
so far for rural industrialisation? I 
Think the Government should have 
a clear cut notion. I have no hesita-
tion in saying that all this talk-about 
rural industrialisation is just a 
myth and a hoax; we are deceiving 
others and ourselves but We have not 
been able to do anything to send the 
industry to the rural areas. My 
friend will tell me about the indus-
trial estates all an instrument Or appa-
ratus. Even they l}ave not been able to 
110 do anything to send them to the 
rural areas. It is amazing to know 
that the Planning Commission, as if 
the Ministry is not already turncated, 
has constituted a wing. It is only a 
planning and an advisory body but it 
starts certain pilot projects tor rural 
industrialisation. I do not know whe-
ther it is the function of this Minis-
try or of the Planning Commission. 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member 
must conclude now. 

Shri BariSh Chandra Mathur: One 
more very important point. Right from 
the Prime Minister down to every-
one had talked so much about small 
!iCale industries. It has given an ex-
ceedingly good account of itself. Only 
the other day the Minister of Supply 
told us that in direct competition with 
Ule large-scale sector, it had secured 
orders worth about Rs. 25 crores or so 
from the Supply Department. They 
are entitled to a preference which 
oomcs to about Rs. 84 lakhs. If it was 
a 15 per cent preference it was about 
Rs. 3-4 crores. But, nO. There was 
direct competition. 

Mr. Chairman: I would request the 
hon. Member to conclude nOW. I have 
to accommodate a large number of 
)titer speakers. 

Shri Barish Chandra Hathur: I 
would take two mora minutes. 

Shri A. C. GBba: At least let him 
fhU:Sh that sentence. 

But I cannot stop the clock. 

Shri A. C. GBba (Barasat): He 
may now finish that sentence. 

Shri Barish Chandra Mathur: I am· 
not very fond of iistening to my own 
voice. What I am saying is this. There 
are three things in the matter of small 
!iCale industry. 

Mr. Cha1rman: I request the hon. 
Member to conclude hIS speech. 

Shri A. C. Guha: If necessary, we 
couId sit for 15 or 20 minutes more. 

Mr. Chairman: I am doing things 
to the best of my knowledge. But 
I am afraid I Am trying to transgress 
myself too much; there are a large 
number Of Members who are anxious 
to stay a few words by way of bringing 
some grievances before the House. So, 
please conclude your speech. 

Shri BarIsh Chandra Mathur: If 
you want me to conclude, I shall. I am 
concluding. How to conclude-wel4 I 
shall finiSh in one minute. There are 
only three points to be taken into con-
sideration for the small scale indus-
tries. There is at present no foreign 
exfhcange. Th'e National Small Indus-
tries Corporation have issued instruc-
tions to all the directorates that no 
application should be enterained with 
effect from 1st November. This is the 
state or affairs. Not one single pie is 
given to the small scale industries, 
While we give everything to thE' large 
serle industries. Not even indi-
genous credit is given to small 
scale industries. They have exhausted 
everything; not even a single pie is 
there. So far as raw materials are 
concE'rned. there were 12,000 applica-
tions in 1959. There were 39,000 appli-
cations in 1961. You had given them 
Rs. 10 crores. Tod·ay yau have cut 
it down to Rs. 5 crores. This wall in 
1962. Th'a1: means that the industries 
will go idle; no raw material; no cre-
dit; no indigenous credit even. Then 
you Say that we want to prop up the 
small scale industries. I think thls 
is a crisis of faith. I am sorry to 
have to say to the entire Rouse that we' 
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must give a good account of ourselves 
:md we must creaLe confidence. All 
the empo which has been created will 

. be lost and the industry will go to' dogs 
and you will have a grinding crash in 
the small scale industry in another six 
months or eight mon11h's time if some-
thing is not done seriously to improve 
the !ituation. 

Mr. Chairman: Shri Guha. I would 
once again appeal to Members to be 
brief. The Minister is going to reply 
at 5'15. 

Shri K. C. Reddy: The Minister of 
International Trade is intel'WlIling at 
5.15. The reply will be tomorrow. 

Mr. Chairman: I am sorry. Now, 
so manv hon. Members are anxious to 
speak .. 

Shr\ Hem Raj: The States wthich 
have not been eiven a chance may 
be given a chance now. 

SJui Barish Chandra Mathur: 
think we cannot be very mechanical 
in this matter. 1 think we must have 
some understanding: When we are dis-
cus.<ring these things, We cannot be 
mechanical in th~ debate. We must 
understand and cut out. You could 
have told me that "you need not 
speak." 

Mr. Chairman: No, no. I wonder 
how the hon. Member can tell me 
these things. I aom exercising my dil-
cretion to the best of my judgment, 
with care and courtesy and also tak-
ing into account the reLative impor-
tance of Vhe points which Members can 
contribute to the debate. Various 
Mem·bers who are interested have to 
be taken into consideration, and also 
various parties. (lnterruptiouns). With-
in the time-limit and discretion and 
my knowledge Of things, I will ex-
ercise my judgment. It is not absolu-
tely foolproof Or correct. Hon. Mem-
bers have to be satisfied with what 
I do with honesty and fairness. 

AD Hon Member: We mean no cli3-
respect. (Interruptions). 

Mr. Chairman: When my hon. friend 
told me llb:at he was once before cal-
led and then ignored I think he had 
a claim on the tim~ of this House. 
Ther~ore, immediately, when that 
point was brought to my notice, I 
caHed him. He has taken much more 
time than any other Congress Mem-
ber had taken. With all this, I am 
still found fault with something or 
the other. 

Shri Slo.am La! Sarat (Jammu and 
Kashmir): Do not take it seriously. 

Mr. Chairman: I cannot understand 
his telling me, ''you need not have cal-
led me." I have been conducting the 
proceedings with perfectly fai·r inten-
tions. Nothing else. Now, I close this 
d1llcussion. I have already called up-
on Shri A. C. Guha. 

Shri Barisll Chandra Mathnr: I am 
really very Sorry if you got that im-
pression. lowe an explanation to you. 
Please do not have the lea5t idea even, 
that I had anything to say about the 
~irness of ~e Chai·r. I only want to 
say thoat whenever such matters arise, 
the Cihai·r takes into consideration the 
consensus Of opinion of the House. 
My hon. friend suggested that we may 
sit for 15 or 20 minutes more. I did 
not say, "Why did yOU cal! me?" I 
only want to say that I would be very 
happy with your judgment even if you 
had no,t called me. 

Mr. Chairman: We can under~d 
tihese matters afterwards. I do not 
want to cut the time of the hon. Mem-
ber who has been called now. Shri 
Guha. 

8hrl A. C. Guha: Mr. Chairman, Sir, 
I think quite a number of hon. Mem-
bers have mentioned about the present 
structure Of this Ministry. This is 
perhaps one of the most important 
Ministries of the Government df India. 
But it creates 3n impression on our 
mind that 1lhe Government has not 
been quite serious about the function-
ing and strudure Of this Ministry. 
During the last few years, there have 
been so many changes not only in the 
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Minjsters-that can surely happen-
but even in the structure and subject-
matters of this Ministry. At present 
the Deovelopment Wing has been taken 
out of this Ministry. I do not know 
how the Ministry of Industry can 
function without the Development 
Wing. It will now be just a stamping 
ofIke. The policy will be decided by 
another ollke; they will simply give 
pennits, liccnc:'s, etc. The policy will 
be decided by the Development Wing 
wlhich now belongs to another Minis-
try. If the Government feel that the 
Ministry is not so important, they may 
dissolve it; it is no use keeping it in 
a truncated form. 1 should not like to 
make any personal remarks, but i:f the 
Prime Minister or the Government 
feels that the Ministers of this Minis-
try are not competent enough to have 
under tlTem the Development Wing 
and other sectors wlhich go to make it 
an integrated whole, they should have 
dhanged the Ministers, instead of pre-
senting a truncated Ministry before 
this House. I cannot understand what 
is the USe Of this. 

Licence and import poliey of the 
Government is a very important fac-
tor while discussing the df"Jrulnds of 
t!he Commerce and Industry Ministry. 
But as I have stated, it is no use now 
blaming this Ministry for any faull 
that may be in the licence and import 
policy, because the policy wiJI be de-
cided by another Ministry and this 
Ministry will simply give the licence 
and import permit on the policy decid-
ed by the Development Wing belong-
ing to anoVher Ministry. 

Some Members have also mentioned 
about the concentration of eenomic 
power III fewer hands. The imple-
mentution of the Government policy 
bas gone quite con trary to the pur-
pose of the Government policy. I 
think Congress Members a,e' handi-
capped, because I .. ss time-10 or 12 
minutes-is given to them and I can-
not develop my point. So, I should 
like to mention some Of the points. 
So far as the Mahalanobis Committee's 
report is roncerned, the en tire report 
124 (Ai) L.S.D.-7 

or quite a considerable summary of it 
~ been published. Yet, we have not 
seen it and Government have not 
placed before Us any report or even 
a summary. 

The Minister Of Commerce aDd 
Industry (Shri K. C. Reddy): We 
have not reC'eived the report. 

Shri A. C. Guha: But here on the 
floor of the House, some Members have 
said they 'have got the report. Even 
on the Congress side, sOOl1e Members 
have said th'at they have got the re--
port. We have seen the report in the 
newspapers also. If the Minister say~ 
he has not 'received it, it is for the 
Government to contradict .that What is 
published in the papers is not authen-
tic. It is no use taking the plea that 
we have not got any official report.. 
But the report is there. Surely I do 
not think the Minister can contradict 
that the report has been received by 
the Planning Commission. But still, 
this HOUse has been kept in camplete 
ignorance of that report. The sum-
mary of that report vMich has been 
published in the papers is not authen-
tration Of economic power in fewer 
hands has been going on quite con-
tra ry to the declared policy Of the 
Government. It would be a very 
regrettable thing for any GovernmeDt 
if the implementation of tlhe pol~ 
goes counter to the purpose for which 
the policy Was fOnnulated. 

No Memb£'r has yet touched on the 
Tariff Commis.~ion. I should like 10 
say ~omething about it. I do not know 
what is the purpose of the policy of 
giving protection. Now India has got 
a protected market and the private 
sector is reaping t<he utmost beoncllt 
out of the protected market. But in 
spIte of the fact that certain industriell 
were getting protection for the last 
10 years or even 15 years, they have 
not. bf>c:n able to show any considera-
ble improvement either i.n the quality 
of· the goods or in the reduction of 
costs. Sir for want of time I cannot 
go into th~ details. If the annual re-
port of the Tariff Commission is read, 
anybody will find out that in almDSt 
every case, except a few, in spite of. 
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tihe benefit Of protective duty for the 
last six, eight or ten years, the quali-
'Y of these protected commodities is 
not ~omparable to the quality Of the 
imported articles and their prices are 
also, almost in all cases, 25 per cent 
to 30 per cent higher than the cost of 
the imported goods-this is excluding 
the custams duty. Sir, this protection 
does not mean exploitin.g the con-
sumers. 'l1he Tariff Commission should 
be given the proper authority to see 
that the cost of production is reduced. 
About two years ago, the han. Minister 
who is now the Minister of Industry, 
told the House that the Government 
had no authority to look into the cosi 
Of the manufactured goods. I do not 
know if llhe position is still like that. 

The Minister of Industry in the 
Ministry Of Commerce aDd Industry 
(Slarl Kanungo): No, no. 

Shrl A. C. Guha: He did say like 
that two ye~ age. 

Shri KaJlungo: I never said that. 

Shri A. C. Guha: It he will look 
into the document& he can see that. 
Anyhow, he says that he has the 
authority. But why is it that the 
Government is not looking into the 

'.,t .of the productB which baTe been 
protected? 

Shri Kanugo: I am sorry to inter-
rupt, Sir, but I must say that the 
Cost Accountants of the Tariff Com-
mission do go into tine costs. 

Shrl A. C. Guha: But what steps 
have they taken toO reduce the cost 
of production? Sir, it may not be 
quite proper to make an aC'CUsation 
against an autonomous or semi-judi-
cial body, but 1 have to say that the 
impression in ~he mi:nds of most of the 
Members of this HoUSe is tha·t the 
Cost Accountants Of 1!he Tariff Com-
m~ssion have not done their job pro-
perly and they have not been able to 
enter into the propC'I' cost of the pro-
ducts. 

Sir, I should say something about 
two commodities which are more or 

less concerned with my own Stat~ 
tha t is, jute and seed-lac. The in-
terest of the jute growers 'has always 
been sacrificed to the interest of the 
manubcturers. For the last two or 
three years a policy of price support 
for raw jute has been introduced, 
but it has been most ineffectively im-
plemented so far. 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member 
should try to conclude now. 

ShrJ, A. C. Guha: Sir, I will require 
four or five minutes more. 

Mr. Chairman: He can have two 
mare minutes. 

Shri A. C. Guha: The Buffer-Stock 
Assocration has been able to purchase 
only 11 lakh bales Of jute in 1961-62 
whereas the production in that year 
was about 4 crore maunds of jute-
80 lakh bales which means 4 crore' 
maunds Of jute. Out of that the 
buffer-stock organisation could pur-
chase only 11 lakh bales. You can 
understand with that poor perfor-
mance what price support that organi-
sation could give to the jute growers. 
It is not e><pected that the Butler-Stock 
Association will function properly to 
give price support. It is an or~anisa
tion Of the jute millowners. It is to 
their interest tha t the price of raw 
jute should go down. So they are not 
expected to fun<:tion properly, to give 
real price support to the jute growers. 
I would suggest that the State Trading 
Corporation should be given the sole 
authority of purchasing and supplying 
raw jute to the jute mills and also the 
sole authority for exporting jute gOods. 
Under-inv·oicin·g for jute goods is a 
cammon practice in the jute trade, 
and if that is to be stopped the only 
way is to entrust the work to the 
State TradiJng CcrpoI1ation and give 
them. the sole autl1arity for export of 
manui·ac:tured jute goods. 

Then I come to seed lac, the eXport 
Of whiCh is done by some firms. Pre-
viousLy. there were only two or three 
fInns, most of which were fOreigner •. 
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I do not know the present position, 
but I think the exports are stilI limit-
ed to two or three firms. I am not 
quite sure whether they are still 
foreigners; one of tjJ.em was a Paki-
atani firm. In the case of this com-
mOOdity between the market price and 
the price at which it is exported there 
is a wide margin of Rs. 20 to Rs. 2~ 
in spite of thf! tact that the export 
price of seed lac has gone down. The 
price which thE" viUagers get for raw 
stick lac is very very low often as low 
as Rs. 10 or Rs 12 per maund. I think 
this time the STC bas been allowed to 
make some purchase Of seed lac as a 
price supPOrt policy, but it has not got 
sufficient machinery to do this kind of 
work. 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member 
Should conclude now. 

Shri A. C. Guha: I will conclude 
after. touC!hing another point. Before 
that I would like to say that the STC 
should be ent'rusted with \;'le pur-
chase and export of seed lac. The 
chemical examination of seed lac be-
fore export is given to a foreign com-
pany, whose interests and sympathies 
are not with the seed lac growers but 
with t'he expol"ters and the foreign 
countries to which it is exported. That 
should be changed. 

Since the time at my disposal i~ 
very limited, I would not be able to 
deal with some of the subjects which 
I would very much like to refer. So, 
I will only say something about the 
Reha.bilitation Industries Corporation. 
This Corporation was set up to pro-
'Vide some employment and economic 
rehilbilitation to the refugees. With 
that object in view, it has started cer-
tain industrial esta tes. In the Behala 
industrial estate, employment envisag-
ed for displaced persons was 745, 
whereas the nl.UJlber of displaced per-
sons actually engaged is 112. Similarly, 
in Bon-Hooghli industrial estate the 
employment envisaged for displact!d 
persons was 519 whereas the number 
of displaced persons actually engaged 
is 72. I do not think the purpose of 
IIIItting up this Corporation was mert'-
1,. to give some credit to some indus-

trialists so that th~y may make some. 
private profit. If the Corporation i.t 
to function properly, it should by its 
own initiative try to fo.~ter industri3! 
co-operatives in the rural area:; 
where there is large concentration of 
refugees. 

Mr. Chairman: Shri 
Swamy. 

Sivamul'tl"., 

Sbri A. C. Guha: Sir, you should 
not take your function so mechani-
cally. There should be ~ome latitude. 

Mr. Chairman: Order, order. I am 
not going to hear all those things. 

Shrl A. C. Guha: One should not he 
abruptly stopped like that. 

Mr. Chairman It is only out.,! 
some respect and 'regard tha' 
showed him some leniency. Thi;;~ 

not the place for him to telI me a:l 
these things. Shri Sivamurthi Swamy. 

,..1 fu~fn ~"'~t (~) : 
mmfcr ~., ~Wm ~<:: o;nqf{ 
*"rvm~~ifi~ifi~-.:~'i> 
~ U Ctk'l'" 'ry"roT ~ ~<: 'O:1I Ij~ 
l!lii<1 ~.~ q'h: 'iR'1" ~'i> if.T 'J'flf~1f, 

~ 'fit <M\iI<IT~ <f.r <n:lfi ~ "fAT 

tl~tr~'fit~~~;f.r.f£ 
'JTI~ ~icrr ~, ~If."f ~ \iIf, ~ 'fiT 
w.r.er ~, ~1I *'T<'f71 ;f.t <rtf (f 'liT ~ 
~ ~ W ~ f'F ;;ft 1J<:r.r ~. ~ q'h: 
~ ~ ~ <:&T~ q'h: >if) ~ ~, 
~ q'\1: 'J'fiif<: ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ 
tf.r1lT it; ttm1f~ if f~r tf'IfT : 

"The results produced so far 
by the official working of this 
policy has only made the rich 
richer and the poor poorer. rr 
that is the 'Socialistic Pattern of 
Society' the party in power is out 
to build, the policy has hardly any 
chance of being acceptabl~ or wor-
kable in this country. The 
contradiction from which it suffer-
ed has already shocked and disll-
lusioned the people". 
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1'7.04 hrs. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 

~ it ~ rofirn' rn Ito'T ~ 
~ ~ ~TrrI i!iT ~ ~ ~r 
flr<;r;ft 'iflf~, <Iii: ~ ~T f~ "<:i3:t 
t I 'It~~rnij;t$~~~ 
~ ifoT ~R f,..j; ~ ~ 
ij;t~f~~~1 

~'t ~ if tnt!{ it;;JR ~ ~~~T 
ifoT ~ ~ !!IT, ~ij;if ~ 'ffl if 
~ ~ ij;1ft 'lIT ~ ~ I ;;rorcrij; ~ 
~ ~IT i!iT J;fffirrf~ ~ ~ ~h:: 
'ffl i!iT ~ ~ ~, cr<r Cfij; ~ ~ 
it~m<mrT~~ I ~<{f'R~ 
'l'I' !fiR ~ ~~ ~, tu.t Itt 
~ IliT mtf ~ mlf.f q'iJifT ~ 

i : 

"All regards reservation, tb~ 
idea is not new. A protected 
market for the handloom industry 
by reserving for it the production 
at dhoties and sarees which are 
its staple varieties can be con-
sidered. Dhoties and sarees ac-
count for nearly 1000 n:llliol1 
yards or 20 per cent of the tJuu 
production by mills. It may be 
argued that complete reservatioo 
of these varieties to the handloom 
indus::'), would create serioul 
dillicu ties fQr mills in re-adjust-
ing their production. These difD-
<'illties could, however. be miti-
l' :ted by en;orcing the reserV8-
t' on in stages. Besides the prin-
ciple of reservation has already 
been accepted by Government. 
We are of the view th3t uniesl a 
protected market by total reserva-
tion is I!iven to the hand loom in-
dustry (other than the power-
looms). rebate or other forms of 
alternative assistance to reduc~ 
cost of production of handloom 

cloth and thereby' the inhert"nt 
handicap will have to continue". 

~ Cffcl lilt ~ ~ mT ij- t]'Rcf smof 
~ mu: ~ m-.: ;m ifoT ~ m 
'IIT\J; ~ I ij;mr it; ~ it ;oft wf ~, 
~ ~ \li\" !fiT ~ 'lim ~ ~, 
;m ij;t IT)"<:<f hr ~d~, crt fq;~ 

~ ~ ;tt lV:.~ it; f~ mit 
'IITifT ~ ~ I ;;r1{ cr'li'· ~ f.rf~;rcy 
~ij-;mIli"r~~Tij;T~, 
~: lIT ~ ~1 it; ~T~ ~ ~ «'fl1CI' lIT 
~f~"<:~<mrT~~ I q: 
~ ~ tref II<: ~ ~ ~ ~ CffiI' 
'lIT ITllT t fij; ~ ~ iRA it; font ~ 
mr iRIl' \mit iilTii' I ~ ~ ~. t 
~ ~ ohrr 1ft oR lIT ~ lIT 
~~Ito'T~~~~I~~ 
ohrr1ft~~~ I ~~ F'" 
~T ~ ~ ~ i~ ~ r.rit 
mmr.r f~ ~ I Cflft q: ~ 
~~I1l1:~~)~~1 

~ ;tt ~R: ~ Ifif ~<rr ~ 
!fitl!l it; m'f ~ ~ it ~~ 
~ Ito'T ~ ~ !!iT fn fl!ilfT 
ITllT ~ I 'ffl ~ iITt it ~ f~1Tt it IfitT 
ITllT ~ : 

"Government continued. to give 
detailed attention to the problems 
of the small-scale industrie3 1:>" 
rendering financial, tectmical and 
other assistances, especIally with 
regard to the provision of raw 
materials. At the end of Second 
Plan, o\'er 67 Indust~i:l.l Estates 
providing employment to about 
30,000 persons were functioning". 

ft~'Iim~~flf>~~ 
Itt mmr ;mfm ~ ~ ~ m 
COfR ~ wcr crill ~ it;~ ~~ 
~ .,-rn iii) «(~q'lIqffe ~ m t I 
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lWJrIm:'tilI'~'tilI'~~~ 
.r, ;;nr", W:a'Vllf it~, c:t.q.uqi'ja 
~it;f<;fllOf~~~,~~ 
~~~~~~m$tr) 
;;mft ~ I 'llT'{ ~ ~ ~, a-) 
~ ~ ..rr 1Il 1Ir.r.rr f~ 
~ 'il'h: ifTlil1'I' ffi"fq(f il:"Mr I 

~ ~ ~ ~W if ;;r) ~~
irf~~W~,~it;.m:it~~ 
~~~;;rr~~I~ 
~~ ifiiIiT ~ )('::\'1"1 f~)i (~<R 
.m; ij''llT) it 'IiTl'ffi ~ ~~ f~ 
~ ~rtre' qmImT ~\ ~ ;Of ~ ~, 
U"1i ;tT ;;r) ~ if;;r ~)(~ tR ~ gi 
t, <I'\{ ~ qrq it; ij'Tlf~ ~ ~ WfTiIT 
~ ~ I 

''The Committee are unable to 
aceept the plea for disbunlement 
of further grants and loans to the 
institution, despite adverse com-
ments on its working. They agree 
with Audit that the loss of 
Ra. 45,012 suffered by the Com-
mission on this transaction was 
due to injudicious disbursement 
of funds time to time". 

wm: fm i{ om: am ~ ~ ~~ 
~ Iff f~ f'filff ~, '![ij' ~ 'f>1 
tifil(!,!~i'1l ~ f~<'Tfqj :it ~ ~ ft;In 
~ ~ ~ f;;r~ flfillT ~ f'6<: 'llT 'J;fTtf Iff 
EII"A" ~ ~1lfllT ~ I 4' i{ 'J;fTtf it. ~ 
lI;1f. i';1 ~~ iffl f'filff ~ I ~ 'i, q ~ '::\ 
a1fi;mq ~~ ~ ~ ~ emit 
:it ~fe"l(!,!.i'1l ~ ~ it;.m: it :it <ITo Q;o 
ij'To ~ f~ ~ ~ if ifI"{ om fTfu-
~1~~;tt~~1trft. 
itfll\"if ~ Q'Ifi fm ~1.!iTU ~ NOf,!J; 
Ijt{ ~ ~ ~ Ift~, ifi1f ~ 
~ mr ~ t I iflJl ~ fom lfIIT t, 
it'II'T~~~~m~ Ilmm 
IIit ~ lIilf o;fRT Iti'«IT t. "ij' ~ aT m;r 
~ ~ fiT it IirRft t. ilflA ;sj\ ~ a'q 

;tt ~ ¢ '("l"'F{a1'i1 m ~', ~ 
mf'{llij' '!Ii~ m ~. ~ em:; 
!IlT'I' Iff ElWf ~T ~ \ifTijT ~ ~"{ ;it 
fmifi~ ;tt GffiiT ~. ~ q'"{ mil' 
!IN\'!' i';T ~ l!>~ ~ I ~ij' ~ 'fiT ~');i 
~ trRt ~f~ ~"{ '!['i ;tt ~ m !lIT 
ElWf GIlifT ~ I 

O'jTq T'i l;( ~ ~;;rTlj-~ .. r mlfT t:n 
;m i{ :;;it t~ ~T '1T ~ 'fiT Q\'fi 'llT ;-i 
m'i If>T tt,Fi f~<iT ~ ~ I \3~ ;. 

qq;ft fm ~ f(1f. ~A' q'"{ ~I ~ :-

''The average annual sales of 
industrial cooperative societies, as 
atimated from the Appendix of 
the Report of the Working Group 
quoted above, are 29,000 rupees 
in the ease of handloom weaverll 
IIOcieties, 2,600 rupees in the case 
of palm gur societies and 5,800 
rupees in the case of others. 
Divided equally among membe1'3 
of societies, the per capita sales 
come out only to 250 rupees for 
the handloom weaver, 35 rupees 
for the palm gur maker and 150 
rupees for the member each of 
other societies. Since these figures 
include those for serVice SOCie-
ties, they cannot be considered 
to indicate the incomes of mem-
bers. Nevertheless, when we take 
into account the fact that pro-
duction societies account for the 
majority of the societies, it must 
be admitted that the sales are 
Ycry small." 

~ qif .q+.i"{ '::\ ~ 0 m ~ ifT ~'" m;;r 
~ RITm: ~T ~ ~ aT iflJT ~~ "1f. 
~TlIi't~~f;r.r~~ ~lIi'tm'T 
~ I ~~ it; f~, ~fGc'i ~ fWf 
mil' ;it WIT q.m ~ lIi't f~ t. ~ij"iIT 
~ij' m-T ~ ~ mr If'T lI;'" ~ GIl"" 
~t,~~"'f~~ ~fH 
~~~q'"{'llT ~!(D mqif~~T 

1Iti1111WTT"{~~~tl"(l'~ 

IIlT"q: it; ri "" "'" 1ft ~ q lml'a 
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trr ~ij' 'ii't 9;frq ;;q;r ~ aT ~~ !fiT lfiJ<'fif ~ 
~I ftfi ~\-T 'Ih ~~ writ <rr 'to writ llT 
~ 0 ~t ~T ;il:fr<n ~ ;r'ff~ m"I' it flnii l\' I 
~rIT \'if 'ti.rr~ <n: ~ <6-fr f'i;:~"{~ ~ 
~. ,,{,rror .qTI~ !!;jTG" '1'Tril' I if ~c; 'il'i 
<IT ~ ~ Tfill T( 3firtfi ~.:s<f!' ~ !fiT~ if 
'i{ ~~ f 'l;fN ~ ,!"<~l<: ;;r,fI<;r 'ii(ij]' ~ f!fi 
~.~ :iii 'Pr ';f:P:.r'T ;;itf ... ~'f'1=:r~ 
r.jir 'it'l'"(,r., <iT ~: ~Tf ~iff <fit ""T ;;rr'l' 
9;I":;rt ~ ~. ~~ !fiT ;;it ~:roiif ~. 
Cf~;;r::rr ::rq:) I -;ftm~r ~·s;;r'l1' if tf~ 
"{ITc1'T ~. ;;IT 'q~<1' ~dr:TT ~9;1"'\1: ~rGf 
\imT if ~~r\'f ~~(fr ~. it'd' O!I'f'fl 'Ih 
'1T'l' W fii'T ~1:p:4' iT fTf'l'f"Q 'F"t I wn: 9;1"1 'l' 
~ 00 'Ih f;r;rl Ifil: ""{~;t f. m ~ 
m ~ ~ Tf@ "f<1' UlKIT ~ I m;rf~ 
~ mi'.T~:; if ~ !fiPi'rtm., m "f'i 
~ ~ I W'l' ~i f!fi ;;ri'Wo1T ffi<: q'"{ 

~.~ if; GIT~ if <F'lr 'l'rftim "f'i <:\l:r ~ I 
lI'\l: tt'1r 'l'if'ffi:i'r ~ f!fi f~ 'l'if'l' ~ 
~·rr ~. ~T i.n"ffiT ~l tr) ~ ~ I 
if m'l' if; ~+A tJ;lfi \i~~ "{nr ;;rr~r 
t I ;;IT ~g., ;;rrq; <ri;f~, 'a'<I' 'Ih trf 
'1;I'J'If~, m 1fI;f ~'T<iq!fir f~;;mrr~, 
t~!fiT'-lT'l'~ I >ifT~lRI'if1!i'fl~ 
~fcrT ~, ;;IT ~ !fi'l'rn ~ ~, ~~ ifil 
~ ~ ;;IT tJTIIT llT If[';f il'iTT'IT iilTtrr ~, 
~ ifil {~ it; ft:ru: n;;;rif f!fillT \;ITQT ~ 
m f;;rn !fiTi?: if; If[';f <tt ;fAt ifil ~ 
neft ~, f~ w?:!fiT 1fI;f if ~ ~ 
~, ~ ;;.:r ifil ;r@ f11<:rnT ~ I ~ ~ ~ 
"{[ ;im"{li'i ;;it ~ f!fillT ;;n trr ~, 
~ if <iT ~ ;r;:rro qmTQ' ~ ~ f<:rq, 
GfIOI ~ I ~ ro<!'iT ;r@ ~ <fi1~ m !fiT I 
~ ~ ~ tRT<r if"f;r@ ~ ~ I "{[ f~!fi 
~ ;;IT '-IT'l' ~l'tIli ~ i', ~~ if <iT 
~ m mr~ ~;f.t if m~ ~. m<: il'"aa' 
m ~ <tt ;;rrcft ~. I 'lJ f~ !fiT 
~~ .m: 1fI;f !fiT ;;IT ~r~ 
~ t, q 'l'~Nia'1ui ~ t I "!{ij' V 

~dt'TT ifil <rga' ~T <ill' <:\l:T t I .q ~ 
~l '!i\f.fT t f!fi m'l' f;:iiic if; ffi<: 'l1: .fm 
~ ~ "{~ t I m'l 4'SZT ·hIT ~ "{~~, mqq; 
i3" !l;ff1.pfi q'l'r m'l 19T.T '1;{'~ h;;r'l1' <n: 
Ii"t 'F{ "(~ ~ I ~ftfi if '<if q.~ T ~ q:) ~ ~~ am 
~>;f~r 'f@ "{il: ij"'f-;,j- ~. I ~ mm 
'l'm ,1[ 'fQ:l "ff~d"r' I \Ff ~~ ;i' 
f"" ~ii·;:.: 9;I"l'r ~i't R~ ~i1'm it' R~ 
f"{ort !fi'"{ ~ I <tfT~ ·/{T ~l \?:T. ;;rrT ~ 
Rq. ~itm if, f'i·;:r n;;rcr !fi'"{ ~ I >ifij' \f!fi 
ttm 'f ~ ~faT t, if \i~l:riT f'l"cn or@' "(~ 
lil'cfi1 ~ I 'l;fr'l'fif ol'1T Cf"{lT~ ~·tlT ;;rrli"rrr I 

;;rf tJ;'f~~<1' Cf~ ~,>if) !fim!fi'"{;r cmrr 
~,;;rf ~~<rr 'f"{ ,h;:n ~ <rT >iff "flri 
"f<'rf'('ff ~,~""",) 'fiT!Tcn or@ ~f Wl>aT 
t I ~m ~ ~ ;;rlf"{ 'l;fl'f thrr li'<l rn 
If<l of >if) il'TCf ""T tt~ij'T;r~, liT~ ~ 
~, >iff ... ~ ~ "f'iT;r Cfi(lr~, ~;r.tt 'f"{-

(ffw mq ~ ~T !fi"{ "1', lTaif !fir ~ 
;r@ trf ~dT t I ':l.~o wrif til'\' Jr~ 
q'1J1:;;rr'l lil'l'<1riTr ~ ... ~ ~ of ~if ~ 
~ Jru'l' ~ om if?: <l"{ ~dT t: 1 
~ <rT 1iT~ iffi!fif mq ~ tIl'\'fc1r 
tJ;~m;;r ;r ififiii, liTiTr f~ !fi'"{ "{Of~f 
q'f'l ~"{~ !fiT !film or ~( I' 

mm~~<rr ollT ~ ~m 
~;;jif IlIN m f<;rif u;!fi ~ f~ 
!fi"{ ~ '1;{1l: q'~ ~ q'~ ~T m 
~ ltlT 'l'r;f ern ~ <rT ifrn ~ 
<rT q;;;f\'~ ~ ~ if; f'iif rorct 
!fi"{ ~ I mtr ~ !IN ~ om >iff 
~t, \3~) ~~~~~ 
;;n;n'''fr%ifl 

~r;;r;m <tt ~ <tt ~ ~ q'J1f 

!fim~ ~f~ <tt ~ ifrofI" 
~ ~ I q'f'l ~ ~ f.Ii ~m~ m-
~Tor ~~ ~ if m, ~'fif 9;l"f~ q 
~"" srT~ f~ I ~r 'f"{ ~f<:;ro;r 
iHrf.;r€i>if ~ ~ q'"{ ~ ~ "I'ITR 
11ft \ifiI" ~ ~ ~ ;;mrT ~, a) 
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mtJiIiY;:m; ~ f'Wltij' ~ f~;;m ~ I 
WI1: 'fit{ 'fiTq~ftq ij'~T orrr{ 
;;mrT ~ 'q'''R" 'm'l ~<l>T ~ ~ ~ ~ 
crT ~T 00 ;r:rr;1 f'fi ~<l>T imr 'fi1:t 
wq- f<r.ffT ~M-::r~ <r.T, fTol;fT ~ 
't,m-qfcr 'tOT .. 1I.*l·'!l' ~ <r.<: ~ ~, liT 
~T2."r~rr li Fr.'9"T '>I""R" <r.T ~ ~ ~;;
~ I ctJfmrT <r.r;;rt u:fmr~, <r~ ~ 
F;;:~"cs ~w ~ ,.."R" q~ on: ~ ~ 
.ro~m~ I <filton:u:<r.ij'~ij'~, 
<r.Tq~ ~,~ ~ <R"J{ 'li '>I""R" 
~: ~ ".gif; f<;rif~:5T <IT <r.<: f..-ro 
;r:rr 'q'R ~ >tT <mr ~ fir. mrR ~ 
F'fq ~ ~T ~ <r.<: f~ ~f<fi;r ~: 
l!"~~ ifi om: ~T ~ ~ i'm'f 
'fi1:t fir.fft ~ ?Tqfcr ~T ~ ~ 
<r.<: ~ l"j7IT i ;-1"t( ':'.'"i :~l ~.,. ~ ri 
ifi om: ;;n:ft;:r ~ .r.r <r.<: ~ ~ 
m "f<'IT;r:rr I orcrm ~ ~ f~!lA" iIW 
~t{ ~ ~T ~ ~ I ~ a-;~~ 'tiT ;-;;T 
'q~ ~,li 'IlT~);ft ~ I mtJiIiT 
~ flfi qrq ~n.rm ~ ~ 
~Tsr~ ~ I 

it~~T ~~~fir.~ 
~"R" ~crT '="T~ ;;rrr~ i' ~ on: ~ 
~.ro ~TW~liIW~~1J'm" 
~otft ~;;r~g'{~~ 
~ VliT ~*J:U~~~ I it 
~ ~ f~ wq- ;;rW ~~T ~m 
~u ~ I q"~ 'm'l itm ~ rn ~ crT 
~<n;;rT ~ ~,~~ 
~'fi;;riWrr I 

u:<r. mf~ <mr it 'CI'I"lroI' ~R ifi 
m it ~ ~ ~ I 'CI'I"lroI' ~R 
'm'l~~1t <r.<:~ ~ I ~T~~ 
f.Ii W<fT ~ ~ it ~1t rn ifi 
om:;;r.r ~ ~ ~ ~ij' ~T crT ~ 
!fi;ft~ I #mr~ifi~~;a"m 
~~ ~~ I <'fT~ifil'f.tifi ~ 
~<mit ~~!fi;ft ~~T 

ij"f'ifT ~ I ~ ma- iro lj!lIT'I' ~ flfi ~ 
\'Ri' ~T ij'~, ~ qR ~T qrq ftrf1rfu"~ 
ffifuiT it ~ l~'Hi'1Tt ~~ I 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi: I am glad that 
/I ref.erence was made by several 
Members about a certain dedine in 
the momentum that this Mini~try's 
activities h:lve been able to gather. 
I hope tha t in respOllse to the 
demand made by some of us, the 
Ministry wiil re-examine and reassess 
its working SO as to find ways and 
means to increase the tempo of i1.g 
activities to secure better co·ordina-
tion and greater effectiveness It is 
in th:s context that I would. in pass-
ing, make a reference to the structu-
ral changes in this Ministry. I do not 
know what validity or justification 
they have. It appears now that this 
Ministry has been deprived of its 
Development Wing. I do not know, 
and I am not sure at all, whether this 
would lead to a more efficient func-
tioning of the Ministry and n more 
efficient achievement of co-ordina-
tion within the scheme of this Minis-
try. I should also like to mention, in 
passing, that there has been a certain 
neglect of the activities of this Minis-
try, although they are of the greatest 
importance. This unfortunately ia 
also reflected in the relatively little 
time allocated to this Ministry for 
the discussion on its dl'!mands, al-
though the number of departments 
and the number of activities covered 
by this Ministry are about the lar-
gest. 

I have often asked myself what the 
meaning of socialism is. I am tempt-
ed to put that question to the han. 
Minister of Commerce and Industry 
Min:stry today, because I feel that 
there has been such a conflicting 
miasma of opinions expressed by res-
ponsible people and not sO responsible 
people, which have led this country 
to a state of chaotic confusion. 

Lenin once said that Soviet power 
plus electricity would equal socialism. 
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HIstory has proved that the equation 
formulated by Lenin had a very limit-
ed measure of validity. If I were to 
frame a formula or equation such as 
that, I would say that socialism 
would not be achieved merely by the 
combination of a nation's power with 
electricity merely. We have come to 
know that unless there is technology, 
unless there are improved standards 
of Lving, unless there i. a better dis-
tribution of economic power, unless 
there is a reasonable and fair distribu_ 
tion of the nett national product and 
anless there is a democratic diffusion of 
managerial and propriE'tary power, 
30ciaIism cannot be achieved. But in-
deed I should ]ike to add to this in-
ventory of ingredients the leavening 
influence of the approach and spirit 
of Our traditional cultur", the ap-
proach of sarvodaya. Unles8 that is 
there, we really would not achieve 
contentment and happiness in our 
society which, after all. is the ulti-
mate goal of any planning. 

I should like to add that even if 
these ingredients are ensured, socia-
lism or a good society, for which s0-
cialism has become the semantic BUb-
mitute will not be achieved. In this 
context, I should like to refer to II 
striking passage from an eminent out-
hor and politician who says: 

"We may find inspiration in the 
great secular formulations of our 
ideals: we may see our task as one 
of seeking a second time to rea-
lise on earth the trin;ty of con-
cepts, liberty, equality and frater-
nity, which men put before them-
selves at the beginning of the 
modern epoch. It is easy for us now 
to see how naively it was st:ppos-
ed, a hundred and fifty years ago, 
that it was only necessary to 
knock away the old tyrannies in 
order to realise alI three of these 
ideals in combination. The men of 
1798, when they expected to pro-
duce Areadia,. simply by giving 
free rein to every form of indivi-
dualism, produced, in fact, capita-
lism. In our own century the 
men of 1917, believing that they 

would fulfil the prophecies of so-
ciaJjsm, produced the iron-clad. 
regimes of rigid, ooercive com-
munism. We live in the period 
of this double disillusionment". 

It I may be permitted to add, we 
live in an era of a thousand d'sillusion-
ments, disillusions which stalk our 
thinking, which obscure the issues 
that confront us. I should like to liay 
that we cannot bu:ld on these foun-
dations of despair or disillusionments, 
nor can we allow these daily disillu-
5ionments to destroy our ideals. The 
only achievement we can aspire for 
and hope .for as a result or these dis-
illusionments in the thinking in the 
last and the present century is that we 
would have greater realism and -",ould 
not be guided by an academic con-
troversy between Marshall and Marx 
and we would not be guided merely 
by utopian thinking or even by hand-
to-mouth pragmatism. 

In this connection, I would refer 
also to the clamouring cr~cendo at 
what I may be pemutted to call 
blood-thirsty socialism. That is not 
at least my conception of socialism. 
A socialism, an ideology trying to be 
articulate todw is seekin,;: to discre-
dit whOlly, lock, stock and barrel, the 
"rivate sector. It is seeking to create 
an atmosphere of guilt and conni-
vance, an atmosphere of graft and 
lack of idealism. It is seeking to make 
political capital and controversy out 
of our present predicament. I would 
think that this is also an unfortunate 
situation. 

I referred in my speech during the 
discussion last year on the Demands 
of this Ministry to the fac~ that there 
has been an emerging dichotemy bet-
ween the private sector and the pub-
lic sector, which is indeed ver.v un-
fortunate. I would like that this dic-
hotomy should not be permitted assi-
dUOUSly to be fostered by certain in-
terested politicians. It is in the in-
terests of our country as a whole that 
this dichotomy is not overplayed, is 
not exaggerated. 
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, The House of Commons have a con-
vention that before they ~tart the pro-
ceedings of the day, they offer a pra-
yer, and in that prayer they pray to 
God, or the Supreme Being to enable 
them to lay aside partial affections. I 
hope that, although we do not have the 
practice of offering that prayer, we 
would repeat to ourselves every mo-
ment of the time that we are in the 
House that we are able more and 
more to lay as:de our affections, our 
prejudices, our pre-judgments. This 
I would say in respect of the present 
situation concerning the cut throat 
dichotomy between the private and 
the public sectors, for this year haa 
witnessed a sustained assault on the 
private sector as a whole, in the face 
of .h:ch Government has tended ~o 
be somewhat indecisive. This display 
of deplorable indecisiveness has tend-
ed to spread a sense of cynicism in 
the country. I think that more than 
the super profits tax, more than any 
measures Of taxation yOU may im-
)leSe, this sense of cynicism, this sense 
of onslaught on the whole is more de-
moralising to the private ,ector and to 
its proper functioning withm the 
scheme that we have adopted for our 
economy. 

Added to this, and intensifying this 
cl:mate, is also the internecme minis-
terial warfare, of wh:ch, fortunately, 
this Ministry is relatively free. Each 
Minister seems to stand only for him-
self, and says things every liOW and 
then which not only cast an eye of 
suspic'on on the working of ihe Gov-
ernment as a whole as an integrated 
body, but also gives rise to a sense 
of instability in the political climate 
of our country. 

I should like in this respect to con-
clude by saying that Parliament 
cannot wholIy be preoccupied with 
mere particulars, particulars which 
are prompted and exaggerated by 
what I may call a mistaken, distorted 
version of socialism which I call 
bloodthirsty socialism. Parliament is 
a body fOr policy-making, for Improv-
ing the ill!ltitutions, and if we must 
improve the ecODOmJC functionina of 

our country, we must amend the laws, 
revise the company law, even enact 
Anti-Trust legislation and see to it 
that we create objective conditions 
whereby undersirable thing. will rIo' 
happen. But merely to emphasize 
particulars is not necessarily very 
rewarding. We cannot merely hope 
to improve the situation by chanting 
and rec:ting in indignant invocation 
the names of capitalists, whoever they 
are, but we must resort to proper 
procedures, to the law of the land, 
and also to such powers as WP. have 
in improving the institutional frame-
work as a consequence of which mal-
practices, if there are any, flourish. 
But mNely to go ::~ one industrialist 
or another, only to angrily attack any 
one who comes one's way or who 
seems to be getting prosperous, is nei-
ther fair nor in keeping with the 
philosophy that this country hu 
adopted for itself. 

I would like briefly to mention the 
large measure of idle installed capa-
city in our industries. I had occasion 
to invite the attention of the Gov-
ernment in this respect during last 
year's discussion also. I feel lhat the 
prevalence of such a large number of 
lotus eaters in the field of industry, 
the prevalence of so many idle work-
less hours in the context ot our pre-
sent emergency and in the ~ontexl of 
our urgent need for improvmg econo-
m:c standards in this coun~ry, is re-
pugnant to the very concept of plan-
ning. I hope that the Minister, when 
he rises to reply. will be able to tell 
us what particular steps have been 
taken to identify, to locate, to assess, 
to study, to eradicate and to put to 
productive use this vast idle installed 
capacity in industry. 

I would also like briefly to mention 
the phenomenon of regional concen-
tration of industries and the require-
ment of dispersal. As the hon. Minis-
ter had on one occasion obse:-ved, this 
is a hardy annual. Time and again 
we have to point out to him that there 
has been a certain regional imbal-
ance, a tendency to put most of our 
eggs in a few baskets. In the context 
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of the present emergency, this is a 
matter which has assuml'd a new im-
portance, a new note of urgency, be-
cause to concentrate our industries in 
anyone given place is also a defence 
hazard . ..JI. great deal of work, acade-
mic and practical, has been attempted 
in the advanced countries of the 
world in this respect, and I would 
only hope that our Government would 
be willing to learn and anxious to act 
in this respect. I refer to the increas-
ing proUeration and mul~iplication of 
Slate sponsored financing agencies. 
This tendency has been deprecated by 
our Estimates Committee. In their 
122nd report, in this context the Esti-
mates Committee refer to th~ working 
of the NIDC and say: 

"The NIDC is stated to have 
been conceived mainly as an ins-
trument of Government for se-
curing a balanced and integrat-
ed development of industries both 
in the private and public sector. 
The question arises whether, when 
Government has been able to 
launch big undertakings like Hin-
dustan Steel; Ind:an Telephone 
Industries, Hindustan Machine 
Tools, Bharat Electronics Ltd., 
etc., the NIDC could do anything 
more or difIerent than what .has 
been done without it. The NIDC 
is not even in a position to watcn 
the varioUs industrial licences 
issued to private sector as that is 
not its function. So far as 
Steel, Oil and Mines and Com-
munications etc., are concerned 
they are with difIerent Minis-
tries. The NIDC purports 
mainly to process certain in-
dustries referred to it by the 
Ministry of Commerce and Indus-
try. What is more, the NIDC 
has not even the necessary techni-
cal stafI and it has to depend 
generally on the development 
wing to assist it or to engage on 
an ad hoc basis technical advisers 
for specific projects. It is only 
when the preliminary porject 
studies are received from foreign 
fume whose assistance is sought 

by Government that the NIDC 
examines them in detail in consul-
tation with the Ministries concern-
ed. It seems therefore that the 
idea of NIDC being an mstrument 
for securing a balanced and inte-
grated devcJ.opment of industries 
in the private and public sector 
is a little over statement. 

The Committee are of op:nion 
that if divested of its function as 
a financing agency which seems to 
be its main work now as recom-
mended by them, very little of 
the other function of developnlent 
of indmtries remains wh:ch can-
not be equally well discharge,. by 
the agencies already in existence." 

The Estimated Committee maintained 
this recommendation in spite of the 
reasons submitted by the Guvernment. 
Is it not somewhat a superfluous addi-
tion to the already existing institu-
tional framework of finanCing agen-
~ies! I would like the Min;ster to 
render an explanation. 

I would like to add a word about 
the public undertakings it 1 may, 
with your kind permission. This mat-
ter has exercised thili House again 
and again and I had submitted resolu-
tions which could not, unfortunately, 
('orne up for discussion. When is this 
Committee proposed to be brought 
into existence! For once let us knl1W 
whether the Government at all pro-
poses to bring this Committee into 
existence or whether Government 
will continue to be inhibited by im-
;.ginary obstructions to the creation 
of the machinery for supervising and 
regulating and for efIectuating Parlia-
mentary control over public l'nder-
takings? He may also tell us why 
it is not possible to give effect to the 
recommendation for allowing the pub-
lic participation in public undertak-
ings to the extent of 25 per cent. 

I will take two more minutes and I 
will close. 

Mr. Speaker: One minute. 
Dr. L. M. Slnrhvi: I welcOme the 

annual report on the working ot the 
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Central Government undertakings for 
the year 1961-62 which for the first 
time gives a composite review. But it 
al~o indicates that much remains to 
be done by way of improvement, by 
way of studying cost structure, secur-
ing rrompt l'c'paymellts of loans and 
advances and ensuring higher returns 
on the investments. A Per"onnel Com-
rrussion as recommended by the Esti-
mates Committee should be created in 
order to avoid all complaints of graft 
or nepotism i nthe employment or re-
e ruitment in the public sector under-
takings. 

Shri Joachim Alva (Kanara): Nepo-
ti'i:m in the pubiic sector? It i.s very 
much less than in the private sector, 
tremendously less. 

Dr. I,. M. Singhvi: I come from a 
State which produces salt and I wel-
come that for the first time the salt 
undertakings of the Government have 
become profitable. 

J would also like to mention that 
there are a few things in the imple-
mentation of the polices of Govern-
ment by the Salt Board which ought 
to be attended to. I am still expect-
in!!. a reply to the communication 
which I had addressed to the Minis-
ter in this respect. and therefore, I 
would not dilate upon this. But I do 
hope that the interests of the local 
population whiCh derives its susten-
ance from this would be safeguarded, 
and t.hat the soda ash plant which is 
proposed will come into existence very 
lloon. 

Shri Manubhai Shah: Mr. Speaker, 
Sir. it was a very satisfying experience 
to listen to hon. Members when they 
expressed their general satisfiction on 
the working of the }lIinistry in terms 
Of industrial progress and the pro-
gress on foreign trade and especially 
of exports. As a matter of fact, I 
was rather amazed: I had expected 
somewhat a fiercer and more pointed 
criticism and I had come somewhat 
prepared for that, but I am grateful 
to the House for having spared those 
pointed references. 

Shri DaJi: Your charming person-
ality disar~<; us! 

Mr. Speaker: Is it a disappointment 
or an expression of gratituclt'f 

Shri Manubhai Shah: It is an ex-
pression of gratitude. I am always 
grateful to the HOuse and feel pre-
vileged to clarify the points 
made by hon. Members after deep 
study. As the House is aware, the 
frst Plan witnessed, on an average, 
s foreign trade of Rs. 613 crores. The 
~econd Plan raised it to a very meagre 
figure of Rs. 622 crores, so tb a t over 
a decade, the whole of the foreign 
trade, particularly, the exports, was 
in a stagnant state of affair!!. As my 
hon. friend Shri Daji righ.tly pointed 
out, while the world trade expanded 
all along the line throughout the years, 
from year to year, and from indus-
trialised country to industrialised COUll-
try. we of the underdevelopei world 
and more so in India, had stagnated 
in exports. It was because of this: 
the Planning Commission and the 
Government of India, while formulat-
ing the third Plan, corrected their ap-
proach to foreign trade end exports, 
and raised their sights, It J rna,. &By 
1i0, to a considerable height. 

As the House is aware, the average 
amount for the third Five Year Plan 
comes to Rs. 740 crores per year or an 
aggregate of Rs. 3,700 crorcs tor the 
whole third Five Year Plan period. 
One would, therefore, see that from 
a figure of Rs. 613 crores to Rs. 622 
crores or an averagc of Rs. 620 crores 
a year, to go up to Rs. 740 creres a 
year, it needs a considerabl~ amount 
of effort and, y'et, I enth'elv agt'ee 
with those who feel that €ven this 
effort leaves for this great counl.ry a 
very great rOom, for much further im-
provement if we are to participate in 
a real, massive expansion of our 
economy. 

I have always felt it, being some-
what analytical in approach to pro-
blems, on economic development, that 
where there has been some sluggish-
neaa-there has been sluggishness ia 
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many spheres of this c~untry's eco-
nomic development-the' thief is-the 
foreign exchange: whether it is delay 
or whether it is-as someb(,dy pointed 
out-the way the officers look at a 
licence, whether it is an industrial 
licence Or an import licence or any-
thing else, these officers, ronscientious 
as they are, who are entrusted with 
the task of public duty and perfor-
mance, have to see that the meagre 
foreign exchange resources of this 
country are properly harnessed and 
properly utilised. Therefore, even 
though time is money, sometimes much 
more time is spent in examining this 
matter. Therefore, the only sclution, 
the master solution to all these pro-
blems of administration, is not merely 
some body or a high-power body go-
ing into an' examination as to how to 
lIimplify the procedure, but, if I may 
say so, an earnest appeal from this 
House, from the Government, to the 
entire businelm cdmmunity of. this 
country including the Governmental 
apparatus, to further gear themselves 
to raise export earnings from the 
country. In spite of the .tact that the 
first two years of the third Five Year 
Plan have witnessed to some 
extent n satisfactory progress 
particularly in the current year we 
might reach, as many hon. Members 
llave mentioned and which I had also 
occasion to mention here. ~ome addi-
tional Its. 30 crores to Rs. 40 crores 
over the previous year-the previous 
year itself was better than the second 
Plan-even then, there is tremendous 
room for further improvement. There 
is no ground at all for any compla-
cency or satisfaction on the perfor-
mance of the current year. I know 
there are many critics in the country 
who blame us for having put the tar-
gets for export to what they consider 
to be the absurd height or absurd 
level. I have also been seeing the 
criticism by leading papers In the 
country saying the Government or the 
Board of Trade has PUt up a colossal 
figure of Rs. 40 crores a year. When 
you want to reach Rs. 740 crores 
every year, the addition of exports 

will have to be at the rate ot Rs. 40 
crores a year. Of course, for a coun-
try like ours where there 11'8.> stagna-
tion, to go consecutively from year to 
year at Rs. 40 crores more is certain;y 
a big effort. .But I am asking those 
critics, what do they want? Should 
they consider this country fit enough 
to go with a begging bowl throughout 
the world for maintaining its econo-
my or for the promotion of its indus-
trial or economic apparatus Or would 
they consider it more self-respecting 
and satisfying that the community of 
the country should be more export-
minded, more foreign-trade-minued, 
so that we can earn our wherewithal 
for the maintenance and promotion of 
our economy? These are two ans-
wers: either we get satisfied with 
foreign trade at a stagnation level or 
mediocre level or we share with the 
rest of. the world the qualIty of our 
icoda. the securing of better mal kets, 
developing trade relations with the 
different countries of the world and 
put our house in order, 10 that we 
finance our own development and be 
the master of our economy. I know 
every person in this country and 
every Member will prefer the second 
course. So, howsoever absurd the 
Rs. 40 crores a year mill"ht look, I 
do not think it is absurd at all. Out 
of a gross domestic product of Rs. 
14,000 crores, which is the current 
year'S national 'gross product, to ex-
POrt Rs. 740 crores or R3. 750 crores, 
which comes to 5 or 5l per cent of 
the national income. should not be 
considered an impossible task. There-
fore, I welcome the coopt'ration and 
the blessings of the House, which 
the hon. Members have expressed, 
that we should make e/forts to see that 
these targets are achieved. 

In order to achieve this target and 
to make still bolder and more scienti-
fic efforts, I lay before the House the 
analysis as well as the types of cons-
tructive steps that we have initiated. 
The flrst thing Is, up till now the 
foreilD trade was workl~ In an abo 
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aent-minded groove. It folloWEd auto_ 
matically whatever was gOing on. 
Whatever was sold by WI WIIS pure-
chased by foreign people. We did not 
seem to make any consciou5 or scien-
tific effort regarding that. Our ei-
fort now is to put the !.oreign trade 
on a conscious, modern and scientific 
Ioundation. In this respect, we have 
divided the department into three 
broad divisions. One is the commo-
dity division; the second is the terri-
torial division and the th ird is the ser-
vices division. Therefore, the offlcials 
who are dealing with the commodity 
division will speciaEse f.:>r three to 
five years on that commodity naviga-
tion which has been entru.ted to their 
charge. Those in charge of plantation 
crops and agricultural products .... iIl 
look after plantat:on crops and agri-
cultural products from year to year, 
from time to time, fOr the tlme they 
are in charge of that. They will Dot 
be bothered with looking after some 
territories here and some servicing 
there, bu t they wil be specia.l:ising in 
those commodities. 

I come to the territorial division. So 
far several officers used to deal with 
several types of countries. We have 
divided the world into flv!' divis:ons, 
one director of foreign trade to look 
after the region of Latin America 
and United States, another director 
of foreign trade to look aft~r the Unit-
ed K'ngdom, the European Community 
~nd Western Europe, the third direc-
tor of foreign trade to look after the 
communist countries, the fourth direc-
tor to look after Africa !lnd West Asia 
and the fifth territorial division to look 
after the countries of Atta and South-
East Asia. Therefore, I feel mor£' 
confident whf'n I Sf'e the work of 
these officials, when they specialise in 
a smaller range of countries rather 
than the whole global range, in an 
overlapping and confused manner. 

Shri Joachim Alva: Will you be 
baving a conference of these five 
Directors at least once in a y~ar? 

Shri Manubhai Shah: Not only we 
Mlill be hav'ng a conference as the 

hon. Member rightly pointed out, but 
they will also be touring these territo-
ries, going from here and seeing the 
Trnde Commissioners about whom 
many hon. Members have complained 
from time to time, see their functioning, 
find out what are the deficiencies.~be
cause I am convinced that the Trade 
Commissioners and other officers are 
not as bad as they have been depicted 
in the past but they need to be properly 
looked after, their efforts need to be 
properly co-ordinated, they have to 
be given a proper refresher course or 
re-orientation by bringing them home-
ward once in a while and giving them 
an idea of the commodities available 
here, the quality of the goods we pro-
duce and the soophisticated marketll 
and the requirements for proper mar-
ket research-and then do the needful. 
Therefore, the territorial division also 
will be specialised. 

Then there is the service divi~ioD. 
It is true that many of our exports 
sometimes get bogged dOWn Into all 
these fonnalities and procedure. 
Therefore it will be the work of the 
DirectOr ;,r Transport, the Director of 
Incentives. the Director of Quality 
Control. the DirectOr of Commerical 
Publicity and the Director of Exhib:-
tion to see that these five specialised 
subjects which have been entrusted 
to their charge are properly pursued, 
followed and every exporter is pro-
perly serviced. That. Sir, is on the 
side of administration. 

I will also here say a word about 
the business commodity. Here is a 
countrv with the lowest foreign trade 
per capita, as I mentioned, and it has 
the large:;t number of exporten AD 
the world. Here is a country with 
the larr,est number of exporter~ but 
with the smallest foreign trade. Tbat 
is the anomaly, that is the dichotomy, 
that is the paralysis to which we hwe 
brought the country OVPr the lq 20 
years. Because of pa.;t ill:-wriLllh.~e of 
a medieval economy, feudal """onomy 
the busine.;s mind wac. root attuned to 
the scientific and progressive outlook 
which spccial'sation demands as far 
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as foreign trade and industrial deve-
lopment is concerned. 

Therefore, I woulj urge that we 
should have more competent export-
ers. It is not in a fit of absentmin-
dedness that you can sell tea. The 
'World is far more competitive. Un-
less we produce the right type of tea, 
pack it well, make it presentable, 
acquire a proper market outside, we 
will not be a·ble to maintain these 
types of export markets or expand 
them. In the case of jute it is not 
merely raw jute or the wor~t types of 
sacking parcels that you can sell. You 
can diversify it into various Droducts 
and then yOU can get 25 to '100 per 
cent more per unit in terms of foreign 
exchange if proper specialisatiOn is 
done. Therefore. my appeal to the 
business community is that as they 
have stood by the country in the pro-
lI'amme of industrial development 
through the last decade and in many 
other matters, the time has now come 
when the country's call to put foreign 
trade and exports on a more cons-
cious scientific basis is taken up in 
right earnest by them, by specialisa-
tion, by opening export houses, by 
having export divisions or ,'xport 
cells, whatever they prefer. Jf the 
industrial organisations, some 200 or 
500 of them, take foreign trade as a 
special passiOn for their organisatio'l, 
I have no doubt that what Japan has 
done or what the United States, the 
United Kingdom and other countries 
have been able to achieve is not be-
yond the competence of the' Indian 
businessmen. 

Then, I would place before the 
Hou.e an analysis of prooucts--com-
modity navigat;on, as I call it. What 
has been the performance in the cur-
rent year? Out of !!s. 700 crores-it 
may be Rs. 695 crares or Rs 705 crl)-
res, whatever the total co~es to in 
the current year-there are 20 com-
modit!e~ which have shOWn very good 
increase. They are: jute, tea, sugar, 
0'1 cakes, vegetable oil, pulses, tobac-
co, raw hides and skins, coir and 
COil' products, iron ore, handloom and 

khadi including silk and wool, rayon 
fabrics, engineering ioods, chemicals 
and pla'3tics, mica. bauxite; finis!1cd, 
polished, sct and un-set diamonds, pre-
cious stones, pearls and jewelleries, 
tufted carpets and handicrafts. These 
20 eomm~dities playa very principal 
role. Most of them are traditional; 
some o.t them are new and manufac-
tured articles. They haVe shown a 
considerable rise. They have really 
stoOO by Us to contribute to this in-
crease in spite of a few more products, 
to which I will come later, which have 
showed some decline. They have not 
only neutralised the decline but they 
have also given us some additionrrl 
performance. 

I shall now take the 20 commodities 
one <by one. The hon. Member from 
West Beng'll mentioned that the jute 
industry is not progressing as satis-
factorily as he wanted. 

I think there is some misconception 
in his mind. As a matter of fact, jute 
has recorded the highest projuction 
and highest rise in export in the cur-
rent year. The modernisatiOn of the 
jute industry in Ind'a is to the credit 
of the jute mills of this country. The 
spinning plants haVe practically been 
modernised. It is in the sector of 
weaving and diversification that only 
50 per cent modernisation has t3kr'n 
place. Anrt I would urge the jute 
mill friend3 that they should go in for 
grelter and greater diversification so 
that instead of banking only On sack- • 
ing We should go towards hessian, we 
should ~o towards carpet backing 
cloth, We should go towards tufted car-
pets and various other products like 
plastic, laminated or polythene lined 
bags or polyvenyl choloride lined 
bags which contribute much more t.o 
the export earning of jute good's than 
heretofore. 

Shl'l Joachim Alva: I hope he 'will 
excuse me for interrupting him. As 
the hon. Minister knows, huge amo-
unts were placed at the d;sposal 
of the jute mills through a finance 
corporation. Has substantial moder-
nisation taken place after the loans 
have been granted? 
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Shri Manubhai Shah: Yes, Sir. We 
have distributed, as far as I remem-
ber, Rs. 17 crores or 18 cror~ and 
almost hundred per cent modernisa-
tion of the spinning department has 
taken place, about 50 per cent of 
modernisation of weaving dep3rlment 
has tak('n place, and I wJl be glad to 
inform the House that recently we 
have announced a self-financing 
scheme for the expansiOn of the jute 
industry both for the spinning and 
the weaving sectors for building or 
putting broad looms, and we have ap-
proved a 'loan of Rs. 6 crores for this 
purpose, of which the first Rs. 2 cro-
res are about to be allotted and dis-
tributed for importing various machi-
nery fOr the expansion of jute. What 
I wanted to say was this, that this is 
an industry which is really one about 
which one can very well say it is like 
the goo~e that lays the golden eggS. It 
has th<'! highest record of export per-
formance and it is going to ~tand by 
us for many many decades to come. 

Here I would like to make an an-
nouncement on jute prices, because 
that is a matter of concern expres,ed 
in this Hou~e. As a result of the price 
support operation, We have nOW been 
able to bui!d a buffer stock of raw 
jute to the extent of about 7.50,000 
bales, in nddition to the normal stocks 
purch3~Cd hy the industry which is 
over 50 lnkhs boles. As the demand 
for jute goods abroad and in the coun-
try has continued in an expanded 
manner. the jute industry has been 
able to register prodUctiOn at the 
rnax;mum level. Our requirements of 
raw jute now are at the level at 
which full production and further ex-
pansion, can be maintained. 

Taking a review of the position, the 
Government of India has decided that 
the buffer stock operat'ons and pur-
chase operations by the State Trading 
Corporation and the Agricultural Co-
operative MarketIng Federation should 
continue, and the operational price of 
Rs, 30 PH maund t.O.T. Calcutta for 
Assam bolt'orns should be maintained 
for 1963-64, i.e., at the Ifame levels 
decided upon for ihe current season, 

1962-63. Corresponding differentials 
for the lower grades of jute would 
:1130 rcmt;nue, TIle jute industry is 
now produc1ng proportionately larger 
quantities of better quality fabrics 
for carpet backing cloth and hC'Ssian 
but on cloth sacking we are facing 
SeV£;fp. . competition from Pakistan, 
whose mills can draw raw jute sup-
plies at lower prices. In the resultant 
position, the jute industry would re-
quire a larger q uan ti ty of better 
quality jute to make better quality 
goods. Therefore, I would request the 
jute growers, whom we want to give 
unqualified support, to go in for supe-
rior and better variety jute more and 
more and the lower and inferior 
varieties and bottoms and cross bot-
toms should be grown less and les3, 
because if We want to stand in com-
petit'On with Pakistan and other com-
petitors in this field, it is greatly by 
being more quality-conscioUg in the 
production of jute, and We are pre-
pared to give them all the price sup-
port. 

Shrl Siahasan Singh: The price 
fixed for jute i3 f. o. r. """ 

Shri Manubhai Shah: I will finish 
this and then answer question~, be-
e'luse this is an important announcc-
mpnt. 

It is, therefore, necessary to discour-
age the growth of lower quality jute. 
It is also necessary that lower quality 
jute is not passed off as better qua-
lity jute, and for this purpose the 
grading arrangements should work 
sa tisfactorily. Therefore, the Agri-
cultural Marketing Adviser of the 
Ministry of Food and Agriculture 
will be instituting grad:ng operations 
very soon to give benefit in gradinl 
techniqucs to the growers. 

At present, the d'fferential between 
the pIice of Assam bottom and B bot-
tom is Rs. 2 per maund and the ne"t 
additional difference for crO'S~ batt~m 
is Rs. 3 per maund; that is, Rs, 5 he-
low the price of Assam bottom for 
the lower grade. We are not disturb-
ing these differentials for the present. 
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Here I would certainly urge that 

in order to get the better price the 
jute growers should try to grow bet· 
ter variety so that we can g,ve them 
the full benefit of it. Over a longer 
period. We ""Juld be able to arrange 
supplies of large quantities of better 
quality seed to farmers, who would 
otherwise grow lower grade of jute. 
For this also, the Ministry of Food and 
AgricUltute is instituting new measur-
es SO that better seeds wilJ be avail-
able to the farmers and grower.> of 
jute, as early as possible. I I)nly 
mentioned about jute because there 
has been a considerable anxiety ex-
pressed. 

Shri Indrajlt Gupta (Calcutta South 
West): This is a very important 

,policy announcement which the Minis-
ter has just nOW made, a'3 he promised 
a couple of day ago. In case it is not 
being released to the press,--I do not 
know-will you please arrange for 
this portion of this policy announce-
ment to ,be circulated to the Mem-
hers? This is very important. 

Shrl Manllbhal Shah: We will ar-
range. 

Mr. Speaker: That would appear in 
all the papers. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: One question 
only. May I take it that he does not 

. share the apprehension of the jute 
mill owners which they have been 
expressing recently that the be~t 
period of jute manufacture anel ex-
ports is over and they are fearing a 
recession very soon? 

Shri Manubhai Shah: We do not 
share that pessimism at all. In this 
country there is far too mUch pcS'"i-
mism. We need to give a little dose 
of optimism to many people including 
the jute mills. I know they are do-
ing their best. I have already ex-
pressed my appreication of their work 
in the current year and for the ~x
p:msion they have undertaken, But, 
we have to take care of the growers 
also. Without standing by the grow-
ers, better quality of jute will not be 

available to the jute mills. I will 
certainly arrange to circulate .COples 
of this announcement. 

Shri Sinhaltan Sin&"h: What price w 
going to be ;paid directly to the 
grower'! 

Sllri Manubhai Shah: Thirty rupees, 
the derived price will ,be there accord-
ing to railway freight etc. Thirty 
rupees which was the current price w 
being maintained for the next crop, 
1963-64, Assam bottom, delivery 
F.O.R. Calcutta. The differential for 
cross bottoms 8nd B bottoms I have 
already mentioned. 

I will. nOW pass on to tea. Tea has 
done very good work in the current 
year, 1962-63. We have released in all 
about Rs. 9 crores in different ways 
in order to promote the growth of. 
better tea, to supply artificial irriga-
tion facilities. to give them hire pur-
chase loans for machinery, and cer-
tain working capital for finance for tea 
growers. I can assure the hon. Lady 
Member Shrimati Akkamma Devi that 
as far as the smail growers in Nilgiris, 
Punjab, U.P. and Kerala are concern-
ed, they are our special care and 
whatever are her suggestions, we will 
take them into further consideratiol1 
to extend them the benefits. I am 
glad that she considers the steps 110 
far taken as quite satisfactory, and I 
am grateful to her for the a.pprecia-
tion of the work:ng of the co-operative 
factory which was started recently in 
the Nilgiris. A s:milar factory ill 
goin~ to be started soon in the Punjab 
anel abo ";,, shall see, if a second 
facto1'y is necessary in the Nilgiris. 

Sllri D, C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): At 
wh3t place'! 

Slll"i Manubhai Shah: That would 
I", in the Kulu valley, wherefrom Shri 
Hem Raj C011les. 

Shri Hem Raj: It has not yet come. 

Shrl Manubhai Shah: It will come 
there; don't worry: 
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I was 'saying about tea. Tea has 
been a good producer. There is need 
for further tea exports to be increas-
ed. I am, therefore, Iflad that Shri 
Morarka mentioned how the removal 
of export duty has been beneficial to 
tea exports. There have been many 
representations in this behalf. I can 
assure the tea planters that the'r in-
terests and the interests of export pro-
motion in tea arc very much in our 
heart and any constructive suggestion 
made in order to reduce the coS! of 
pro:luction of tea will be taken into 
immed:ate consideration. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: Tea. growers, 
there are many in the Lok Sabha. 

Shrl Manubhai Shah: That is a good 
thing as this is a vital industry to this 
country. As the House knows that 
help in larger quantit;es of fertilisers, 
p~ticides, and better facilities of 
C.T.C. production of tea have been 
ex.tended and will continue to be 
elCtended. 

The third item which has played a 
part is sugar. In this matter, at one 
t;'Yle, it was distress sale which we 
were making. In the current year, due 
to the world si'tuatio.n, this has become 
a profitable export. There will be 
hardly any need for subsidy in the 
current ycar. We are now taking 
steps, as was IIlmounced the other day 
by lhc Minister of Food and Agricul-
ture, to pu.t sugar export on a perma-
neTllt 10000g term basic';. Today, we have 
con;tracted for more than 46 lakh t~ns 
in the current year. It may be we 
might go ',0 hal! a million. It will be 
OUT endeavour in the next 3 or 4 years, 
to go from 5 to 71 lakh tons and might 
be up to I million tons and when our 
production gces up considerably, we 
might be able to secure world market., 
ror this rising quantity. 

Aboul oil cakes, the hon. Member 
from GC>I'akhpur mentioned, why give 
away oil cakes? The House will be 
glad to know that in the current year, 
we have earned Rs. 30 crores from 
oil cakes. It has stood by us. It is 
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after meeting ·the c.:.untry's require-
ments that we are exporting it, and 
this cattle feed finds a WC>I'ld market 
elsewhere. Various countries which 
have got a surplll5 are competing with 
us. This should really receive the 
support or the House. I can assure the 
hon. Member that it is not tieing done 
at the cost of either ca~tle wealth or 
agricultural wealth. The more and 
more we produce better quality which 
fetches a better price, it will help us 
to earn mO're foreign exchange lind 
increase the production of oilseed! 
because it leads to better price for 
oilseeds to the grower. 

Then come vegetable oils. At one 
time we were thinking that we had 
lost the world market, but now we are 
recouping, and this year, the perform-
ance on vegetable oils has been good, 
and perhaps during the next year, we 
may witness still better improvement. 

Pulses have also contributed greatly, 
and we hope that they will continue to 
do so. 

18 hors. 

Tobacco has given us good result". 
During this very year or current year, 
we have announced a new policy. We 
have already notified the flOQ[' price! 
t::r different t}'!peS of flue-cured anti 
Virginia and semi-flue-cured tobacco. 
and that ha's created a very great 
satisfaction in Andhra Pradesh and 
various other places where the Virgi-
nia tobacco grows, and it has contri-
buted and it is likely to contribute 
m.ore during the next year. 

Then, in. regard to raw hides :lnd 
skins, even though they have register 
('d larger export, I am sorry to say-
when I come to the other items whioh 
have been l'lSing, I shall deal with this 
-the finished leather. due to the re-
quirements of the defence and the 
('mergency and also the anti-slaughter 
legislations, has registered less JYl"OdllC-
tion; that has reduced the availability 
of hides and skins in the country, and. 
theorefore. while raw hides and skins 
have registered an increase, the finis'h-
etl lea·ther has ra1lher gone down. 
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[Shri Manubhai Shah] 

As rgards coir and coir products, 
have dealt with them several times in 
the House, and I do not want to take 
more time of the H:,use, but we arc 
going towards mechanisation, which 
W lIS poi1llted oUlt by the hon. Member 
from Kerala. One-third of the mat· 
cing sector and the weaving sector in 
cair is being mechanised. 

As regards iron ore, one can say 
Illat it is real~y the queen of our 
export trade. We base great hOpes on 
bm ore. We feel that currently wp 
have e~rted a.bout 101 million tons 
from our country including Goa this 
year; in 1he next year, it might be 
rising to about 12 million tIon:s, but at 
the end of 1970, We propose to go lIP 
to 25 ntillion tons or eV'eIl 30 ntil1ion 
tons, if the world market booms. Here, 
I must utter a word of caution far my 
hon. friend from Mysore, whe> asked 
'Why do we ex:poIrt iran ore?'. We 
have clarified this point many times in 
this House. We have over 100,000 
million tons of iron ore. Even if we 
put the bi·ggest size of steel industry 
in this country, as compared to the 
rest of the well'ld, for htmdreds and 
hundl!'eds of years, this ore is adequate 
for us, and yet we can always sUPPly 
for the othel!' markets to eaan the 
much-needed foreign exchange. 
Therefore, I would submit th8It it is 
done with great care, foresight and 
wisdom. It is not as it we are creat-
in.g some competitive capacity. If we 
do not give this iron ore to others, 
there will be othel!' sources which will 
;;upply to them, and so, in any case, 
the establishment of capacities abroad 
is not at all dependent on the supply 
of iron ore friml here. Therefore, we 
have got to compete in these we-rId 
markets, and we a:re taking alI steps 
for the development of iron ore ex-
ports. I shall have another oppor-
tunity very soon to place befOll'e the 
House, either during the current Sell-
s:on or during the next session cur 
forecast or prognosis of the foreign 
trade in iron ore and what steps we 
are proposing to take, under the 
development programme by lnvestin;r 

about Rs. 200 arores to Rs. 250 crores 
on capi tal investment on road, on 
inlprovement of ports, on improve-
nlent of handling faoi1ities and im-
provement of railway and expansion 
of the railway system in order to help 
in the movement of 25 milli~n to 30 
milLiO!ll tons of iron ore. 

The elevenrth product was hand. 
looms and khadi which have also 
~hown ~ progress. I am grateful 
to the hoo. Membel!' from MadlU who 
mentioned abyut 'Bleeding Madras'. lot 
has now stabilised i.tself, and every 
month, we are almost able to export 
1 ~ 1N1li0!ll <to 2 million yards, and it is 
almost registering a phenomenal rise. 

Rayon fabrics have also registered 
good progress. Engineering goods 
though not t:o good, have shown 
about 20 ·per cent. rise if We exclude 
iron and steel. It is in the sphere o! 
the future of the Indian manufactured 
products that we look upon engineer-
ing products to contribute substantial-
ly in the earning ye&ll'S. 

Chemic8ils and plastics have also 
shown some rise. 

Mica and 'baux~te have indicated 
1'ame rise, but there is a greater pos-
sibiltty in mica. As far as bauxite is 
conCel!'ned, we ntig'h.t increase the 
quantities but n:lt too much, because 
we need bauxite for our awn alumi-
nium i·ndustry in the country. 

Finished and polished set and unset 
diamonds, precious stones, pe&ll'ls and 
j~ellery is a very impol'ltant item. 
This is a trade in which the Indian 
traditional artists and artisans and 
craJtsman in Rajasthalll, Jaipur, and 
Cambay and MettupaLayam m MadrllS 
lind U.P. and various other parts of 
the cmmtry 8II'e vary finished polishers 
&1ld cutters of the diamond. This year 
we might be earning about Rs. 8 to 9 
crares fr:1lJl this item. I mia'M inform 
the House that Japan earns more than 
Rs. 150 crores out of ths, and mael 
which has developed this industry re-
cently earns about Rs. 45 to 50 crores. 
So, there is no limit to which we can 
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reach, if we give the proper attentiOlll 
to this. 

Dr. L. M. S~hvi: But we cannot 
make or sell ornaments now, \Ul.til y~u 
frame necessary rule.i and provide 
relaxation. 

8hrl Manubhai Sbah: This is not 
gold ornaments. This is non-gold 
jewellery. The hon. Member will not.! 
that .there are two di1ferenJt thing;; 
gold Jewellery and non-gold jewellery. 
The one about which I am talking 
lelates to diamonds, pearls, rub;es 
emerald, etc. which 'are cut and polis~ 
c~ and then put in platinum and palla-
dlUm and various other non-gold 
jewellery. 

For gold jewellery also, I am going 
to announce a scheme very soon before 
the House. We have finalised a scheme 
under which 22-oarat gold jewellery 
d3 well as 14-carat gold jewellery and 
&150 lower than 14-carat gold jewel-
,ely will 'be allowed t~ be exported 
with a proper promotional assistance 
and supply of various other types of 
things required for gold jewellt!l'Y 
,'nd various other t.hings. But that 
will be after some time, after, may be, 
a few weeks. 

As regards carpets, at one time it 
looked as if we were losing OUT mar-
kets. But the situation t:day is !'O 
g(lOd, particularly in the last four m' 
five months, af·ter the new drill came 
into opt:ration, 1hat I was told by my 
friends from Bhadoi, MiTZapuT and 
Kashmilr to open some training schools 
for carpet weavers because they are 
finding that the traditianal carpet 
weavers are to:> shart in number. We 
!.Lre &Nting four or five schools, one 
at Agra, one at Bhadoi, one in Mirza-
pur and one in Sri.nagar, for trainin& 
arti'lllrul and giving refresher courses 
'to existing weavers in handl00m car-
pets in the country, so that ,l'eater 
production of carpets could be effect-
ed for furthering our export. 

'Ihen there aTe handicrafts which 
bclucJoe art or metalware, various 
types of jewellery articles, which in-
clude t-;ory articles IDIde of wood &11(1 

so on. ALl these have a~o registered 
good progress. 

There are five items which havr 
?een stagn.an~ashew, spices, fish and 
nsh products, fresh fruit, preserved 
fruit, seed1ac and shellac. These item. 
have great export pOtentiality, but dUe 
to several reasons, may be world con-
ditions, may ·be _ lac:k of attention 
·m our part and same lack of produc-
tion, they have not registered an in-
crease, though in a small proportion 
there mighit have been an increase or 
decrease. These are five items in res-
pect of which we have to work harder 
to see that they are taken out of their 
sluggishness in order that they contri-
bute more to our exports. 

The losing irtems are 9-cotton tex-
tiles, man'gan'ese OII'e, ferro manganese. 
'.teel scrap, raw cotton, raw wool. 
rotton waste, c·ft'ee and finished 
leather. I will give a little background 
of each of these items. As the Honse 
is fully aware, in the case of cotton 
textiles, V3XIOUiS reasans are there due 
to " ... hich there has been a decline over 
ten years. Due to various effor1iS we 
have been able to stone-waH the de<'-
line. But I am not yet sure that 
without many extra~rdinary efforts at 
di v~rsi.fioat.ion we can really increase 
that export. Therefore, we are study-
.ing an export sector of textiles to 8ee 
{hat ,those 20 mills which were pro-
,)?sed in the Third Five Year Plan 
:ome up as soon as possi:ble. We also 
propose to have certain extra spindles 
for elCPOl't of yarn to the South-East 
Asian markets which are putting up 
their weaving industry, and where 
yarn exports had in the past been a 
go(,d foreign exc:h.ange earner. 

The House is fully familiar with the 
dutlltion. I would n,ot strike a DOte 
0f despondency. But I do feel that it 
is no UlI8 putting all OUT eggs, so to 
"BY, In one basket and believe that the 
old days of telCtile expansiOlf\ would 
be a, ailable to any country. 

·Slarl Deorao S. PAm (Yeotma\): 
Will lIhe MiIrlster ant1IOunce that MIl' 
nOD' price of cotton will remain un· 
changed tor the next year? 
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Shri Manubhai Shah: 
tion that also. 

will men-

We have to make better effort., at 
diversification. In future, we are 
rt:ally go:ttg b present a packet of all 
textlles i;l our statistics because the 
world is now not remaining or.ly 
cottOOl-minded. There are man-made 
fibre", synthetic fibres, artificial silk, 
'here i3 raw wool there is mixtur(' or 
va,'lOUZ types of yarn. Therefore, the· 
wo:ld having got sophisticated does 
not use only cotton textiles. So it will 
be con'ect to judge thi, industry and 
its pe:rionnance by taking the entire 
gamut of textiles, man-made and 
natural fibre, and fabrics or articles or 
g3rments made of them which we can 
£xport to deal with the situation 
better. But as I said, in textiles, S.) 
far We have been able OOlly to stone-
\1,';,11 the decline. . 

l-~ega'l'ding cotton prices, on the 
whole the prices have remained r;,und 
the ceiling. I am going to announ~ 
fOoor prices of cotton very soon, ;>er-
hap. this very week or may be the 
b('ginning of next week. We have 
taken into consideration all the re-
pr:!sentations received from :he 
gruwels' interest.> and I can assure the 
growers that if they really begin in a 
m:J.re quality-minded way, we have 
bet:er prospects. The price of Indian 
cotton today is higher than the highest 
in the world. It is impo.;s~ble to have 
better prices than this, because it 
merely prices the Indian cloth out o! 
the world market, Our cotton is 
higher in price than that of any com-
pe~itive country, barring the U.S. 
which of course has a high-cost er .;-
nomy where everything is so expen-
sive. Even there, in the case of some 
var,eties, our prices aTe higher than 
th·'se for the corresponding U.S. staple. 

Here I would make a request to 
hon. Members. It is not only that 
higher prices will lead to more pro-
duction, but better farming practice" 
better seeds and better fertilisers are 
also required to see that our collon i~ 
not priced out, to see that the fim9:1ed 

articles made out of our cotton do not 
become completely expensive and get 
priced out in world markets and also 
make our cloth more expensive for 
our own consumers. 

Shri Joachim Alva: The brokers 
also put up the price. 

Shri Manubhai Shah: The growers 
are getting market-conscious, and 
many agencies have been shortened 
out. If he goes into it, he will find 
tha t the growers are getting really 
favourable prices compared to the 
past. I will be announcing the floor 
price very soon as soon as the t1nalisa-

tion is done, 

Regarding manganese ore, there has 
been a decline, and recently we h~ve 
announced a new policy of bartering 
manganese ore against steel. We have 
sold more than Rs. 9 crores worth of 
manganese ore in advance against 
barters, and we would welcome fJ om 
the trade, !both the mining as well as 
the export trade, any other lruggen-
tions on barter of manganese ore 
against special steel, and try to pro-
cess them as early as possible. I would 
~sk for the co-operation of the man-
ganese mines, because they have to 
compere with the best in the world. 
Gabo,l, Congo, Brazil, Soviet Union-
all these countries produce m3nga-
nese ore now at almost 60 or 50 per 
rent of the cost Of production of this 
country. Our cost comes to 19 or 20 
dollars a ton, whereas in Gabon it 
works out to 10 or 12 dollars. How 
('an we compete? Therefore, unless 
=d until the mines ,om together 
where they are small and modernise 
t.hemselves with whatever assistance 
they need from the Government and 
the industry, We will not be able to 
~urvive the competition. We are with 
them, i.c. our miners, and we shall 
see to it that we ,at least maintain 
our traditional market of one million 
tons. At one time it reach 1.7 million 
tons, but that was under special cir-
cumstances. Usually the export of 
manganese ore has remained at 1 to 
1.2 million tons. We can maintain 
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that market in spite of the new 
competition which has been growmg 
in the last few years if we modernise 
the mines and work on better mar-
keting facili ties. 

But in ferro-manganese we have 
lost severely. Practically against 
Rs. 7 crores, we have earned only 
Rs. 70 lakhs this year, because ours IS 
the highest price in the world, 165 
dollars per tOn whea the world price 
is 105 to 110 dollars. In the current 
year, we may be able to export under 
CCC barter to the United State~, 

In regard to raw wool, because of 
defence requirements, it had to be 
dIverted. Therefore, one should not 
feel unhappy if to some extent the ex-
port has fallen. 

In coffee, last year we had lost about 
25,000 tons in production because 
thE."re were floods in some South 
Indian plantations and failure of 
crop, but this year coffee crop and 
cotton crop, both are promising and 
we are looking forward to earning 
much more from this commodity. 

which might make this industry look Shri Rametl~war Rao (Gadwall: I 
up very. soon and. be able to sell a t:f).~had drawn attention to a disease called 
substantial quantIty of ferro-manga- .. , .. die-back which has been affectin, 
nese abroad. Over and above that, coffee 'plantations all over the coun-
we are also trymg t,) work out 8.1m.: try. Nearly a ye81' ago I had said this 
barter. was going to affect our export of 

Steel scrap is another item in coffee unless sufficient care was taken 
which we have lost. A new policy to see that the disease was rooted out. 
has also 'been announced. Price con- I would like the Minister to state 
trol ha~ been removed and barter what steps were taken. 
against 100 per cent steel is being 
permitted. We are watching if any 
further impetus is required to see that 
it is expected. Here, our only diffi-
culty i~ that Japan which was the 
sole buyer of stel scrap has a sort of 
recession in its steel industry, and 
therefore the offtake in both iron ore 
and steel scrap by Japanese steel 
miliF ha, considerably gone down. 

In raw cotton, ther .. was a failure 
last year in the crop, which came 
down from 52 to 43 lakh bales. We 
ourselves were short of cotton, and 
f.herefore naturally We could not ex-
po·:t much of our raw cotton. 

Shri Deorao S. PaW: That is du(' to 
the cotton policy. 

Shrl Manubhal Shah: There was 
failure of monsoon. Year !before last 
W~ had a bad crop. The same policy 
has produced 52 to 53 lakh bales, the 
prices have remained the same. If the 
price was responsible. with the same 
fiscal policy and price structure wh~' 
should it be 43 lakhs in one year and 
53 lakhs the next year. It was because 
o~ monsoon failure. Therefore, we 
could not e~ort Bengal Desi. 

• 

Shri Manubhai Shah: I am very 
grateful to him for having pointed it 
oul. That is being tacklei:l by biolo-
gists and botanists. It is not quite 
simple. But it has not been found to 
be' as widespread as he feared. The 
crop failure last year was due to 
failure of monsoon and flooding of the 
plantations. This year again the crop, 
both Anbica and Robusta, has· looked 
up, and that shows that it is not the 
disease that is coming in the way. All 
the same, it is a serious matter which 
we arc looking into, and I can again 
rea.,sure him that we are not at all 
mactive on that point, because wher-
ever pesticides, insecticides or germi-
<'ide, are required, thev will be sup-
plbl and the disease w"m be tackled. 
After all, coffee is one of our very 
important plantation crops and we 
hav(> to look after that. 

Of thl' nine items I mentioned, bar-
ring three, we look forward to the 
rest of the six contributing larger ex-
po ts during the current year. Now, 
I will go ~ver, after this analysis of the 
commodities, to the servicing section. 
The F'inance Minister has announced 
certain reliefs in income-tax which is 
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lShri Manubhai Shah] 

almost tcn per cent of the corporate 
,.IX lor manufacturer-exporters be-
cause We have written it in tlie man-
ner that two per cent of the export 
sales turn over will be exempt from 
tho.. Income-tax and corpOTate tax. 
Really sPeaking it works out to ten 
per cent over and above the five per 
cent which the hon. Fmance Minister 
was pleased to announce last year. 
l11-""Wfc!, manufactured articles 
which go into the export trade men-
tioned in the notification, excluding 
those few items, all the rest, will get 
a tax concession of flfteen per cent in 
the income corporation tax. The Fin-
ance Minister has also allocated 
Rs. 3.80 cro~es for building a non-
lapsable fund called the "Marketing-
Development Fund". It will be aug-
mented from year to year Iby grants 
from the O>nsolidated Fund of India. 
We shall evolve exeditious proce-
dures. A small compact committee of 
three persons headed by the Secretary 
of the Economic Affairs Department 
and consisting of the Secretary, Re-
venue Expenditure Department of the 
Ministry of Finance and the Secretary 
Department of International Trade 
will be announced by the Govern-
ment to process applications and to 
see that the fund is expeditiously and 
properly used; they will prepare 
codes for grant-in-aid and cvolve px-
peditious procedures so that marketing 
operations, market research, commo-
dities research, area surveys, .,tc. 
could be encouraged with govern-
mental assistance. Considerable 
amount will be spent. We may be able 
to allocate about Rs. 75 lakhs for 
market research, commodity research 
and Rrea surveys, about a crore fOT 
freight assistance through shippinll 
and 8!bout Rs. 210 1akhs by way of 
assistance to cxport promotion Cf'un-
cUs, commodity boards and cash 
assistance in such cases where the 
commodity needs it. We hOPe tltla 
committee will be able to come into 
operation soon and its working will be 
streamlined. The complaint of frit'rlds 
tha t processinll takes time will be 

obviated by files not going UtP Ind 
down but by the committee focussinll 
its attention on the codification of the 
rules of assistance and grant-in-aid 
to the deserving exporters, export 
promotion councils and export houses 
as soon as possible. 

I am grateful to the Railway Min-
ister for announcing a number 01 
concessions on the railway freight for 
exports. Were our Ministry can prove 
in the Railway Ministry in consulta-
tion with trade that there is great dis-
parity between international and in-
ternal prices of commodities they will 
be considered for 50 per cent I!'educ-
tion in freight; where the disparity 
is not ~o wide the concession may be 
25 per cent. About Rs. 2.5 crores have 
been given by him as a concesslon 
during the ('urrent year. As and wben 
the trade puts further proposal.a we 
shall go to the Railways to get the 25 
per cent or 50 per cent concession ill 
railway freight from hinte~land to the 
port. These are some fiscal and other 
incentive".. 

All incentives do not make exports. 
They are a marginal form of assist-
ar.ce that the community can ~ive. 

The buusinessmen concerned. those 
who have developed expertise in p.x-
port., it is really they who have got to 
cushion their internal profits for sup-
porting the losses in foreign markets. 
This is a plea which I make again and 
again and J repeat it from this plat-
form t.o the experienced ·businessmen 
of my country; they should take this 
patriotic step they get big profits be-
cause of the sheltered market. nol 
only due to their efficiency of manalre-
ment. Not only because they wer" 
some very big entrepreneurs by them-
selves--there are good entrepreneUl'tl 
-but it is due to the social and eco-
nomic policies of this country that 
they are getting this sheltered market 
as we want to develop this economy 
against the ~vere protection of th" 
foreign commodities. But that does 
not mean that we must become so in-
ward-looking, that we mu..q; be be-
come so profit-minded, that we forget 
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the larger national interests of earn-
ing more foreign exchange even at a 
loss. And where is the loss? The los8 
is easily cushioned off by the profits 
they are making in the internal mar-
ket. This has been done everywhere in 
every country in the world including 
thos~ countries where there is a total-
itarian economy. I have had a talk 
with the "Conjugation", a foreign 
trade institute, specialist of the Soviet 
Union, who tells me that even they 
have to see that the price differential 
on the international price is cushion-
ed off by the price differential on the 
internal market. This is the policy. 

Dr, L, M, Slnghvi: Why don't you 
make a provision for compulsory ex-
port in that case? 

Shri ManubhaS Shah: That is a mat-
ter which we have delvberated seve-
ral times, and I would not just take 
that matter here, and that involves 
several considerations of internation-
al practices and international compli-
cations and all thal But why can-
not we volitionallv and by choice, by 
understanding and patriotism of their 
own national interests, the business 
community, and our administration 
and our public thinkers and econom-
ists and newespaperl< and publicists 
become more attuned to bring home 
to the entire community of business 
and administration that they have 
got to take this problem as a national 
task, on a lon~ term !basis, without 
which there is no solution of the 
Indian eConomic ,problem? It is in 
their hands. A big house, making 
Rs. 2 crore., Rs. 5 crores or Rs. 10 
crores of profits, if i~ suffers Rs. 20 
lakhs or Rs. 40 lakhs as loss on export 
commodities, is it a foolish proposi-
tion that we are putting be·fore them? 
Given all these concessions, and with 
the forei~ exchange placed at their 
disposal, do they not have to earn any 
foreign exchange and do they exped 
that all the time Government will 
just grant them earned out of exports 
of all the traditional commoditie9 
withou t perform in!!: their duty to 
the nation and the community! There-

fore, it is time that the business and 
the industry realise that they should 
create a new sensation, a new moral-
ity in this country. 

Sometime back, I had written an 
article on that-the new morality of 
export. That is, the businessmen of 
this country the commercial commu-
nity of this country, the entire indus-
trial enterprise o~ this country, be-
come outward-looking, foreign trade-
minded, export-minded, to put their 
house in order to see that each one of 
them does perfonn his national duty 
to the nation by ea'rning for~ ex-
change in a considerable way. at least 
to finance their enterprise. It may DOt 
be possible for us to go allover the 
world for big money. How long and 
bow much will the people give? And 
as we go ahead, our imports are 
",oing 'to be Rs. 1,000 crores, Rs. 1,500 
crores and Rs. 2,000 crores. Where 
shall the finance come from? It can 
and would come from foreign cre-
dit or tied credit to an extent only. 
But these credits must be serviced 
and finanCed by the country's own ex-
!lort earnings. Therefore, it is my 
appeal to them. 

Now, there are some techniques and 
oolicies that we are going to insti-
tute. We have already instituted, 
first, quality controL There has been 
enough talk in this country about 
quality control. We haVe brought out 
a lellal measure; a few days back, 
with your permission, I had introduc-
,><I the Quality Control (Inspection) 
'Bill before the House. Very soon it 
OII'i11 lbeeome law. From 1st January, 
1963, we have instituted quality con-
trol, and up-to-date, 39 products 
bave come under quality control The 
busine~s community was fearful ot 
Quality cntrol at one stage but they 
have nOW appreciated it. Quality is 
not only a gOOd moral; it pays our 
I!COnomy, Once the foreign buyer is 
assured that wbat he buys trom India 
could alway~ be relied upon, the ad-
herence to the sample of the Indian 
'!Tlterprise will be the same as was in 
HIe time 01 our foreftlthers in India, 
the price realisation could be hilber. 
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I Shri Manubhai Shah] 
Our merchants used to sell their com-
modities and goods acro.s the seven 
~eas. See the history Of the sixth or 
thl! seventh century. Let some friend 
':ead what Hiuen-Tsang said, what 
F!omesh Chandra Dutt said The 
1 ndian businessman was known 
througout the world for his word, for 
.lis pledged, honoured word. Once he 
lent the goods, the sons on the other 
side, his grandsons, the s{)ns of the 
C:ire, always used·to aPply the tradi-
I;onal quality goods. In this modern 
,;cientific world, with quality control, 
management control, production con-
IT01, so many apparatuses behind 
them the community behind them, 
the ~anagerial class and the techno-
logists behind them, it is time that we 
became more quality conscious. I am 
Fure that with these new measures 
that we haVe undertaken q\lality 
~onsciousness will come. 

We are going to see that in the pro-
Ilramme of all commodities, within 
three to four years, practically all the 
rommodities which are vulnerable 
f:o quality control are brought under 
operation. Here, I may say a word of 
explanation. When we say quality 
control, it is not some standard set in 
an arbitrary way. It is an export con-
tract between a buyer and a seller. If 
~ buyer wants Ii little less sophisticat-
ed goods or a little less specific goods 
as long &.0; the sample is adhered to, 
what the buyer has shown .the seller 
must supply. He must continue to 
~ut)ply the same thing. 

I have some experience. I went to 
the Netherlands some few years back, 
and I saw a coir product where the 
original matting was multi-coloured, 
with highly compact weaving. But 
when we opened the bales, it was all 
loose, dull and faint colours. This is 
what the people do not like. A few 
~lacksheep makE' the entire herd look 
ashamed and small. It is, therefore, 
very necessary that the community 
itself became quality-conscious and 
enforced its own codes through the 
legislative powers that We have 
brought about. 

1'he next thing is the technique of 
market research and commodity re-
search. Much has been said about this. 
I may say by way of explanatiOn that 
more than 239 market research and 
commodity research reports have been 
made during the current year. It Is 
not as if we have made no reports. 
W ~ have had this thing in the past. 
During the current year much more 
market research and commodity re-
search programmes have been carried 
out. Some of the export business 
houses, commodity boards and export 
promotion councils have done it. Gov-' 
ernment itself has done it. Many of 
the Trade Commissioners send their 
reports on the countries under their 
charge. But market research is yet 
to 'be put on a real scientific pedestal. 
We are. therefo~e, establishing the 
Indian Institute of Foreign Trade 
whiCh will come into operation dur-
Ing the current year, in June or July. 
We have already made provisions' for 
it. It will be on the pattern of the 
British Institute of Exports or in some 
respects like the Japanese export trade 
research organisation called JETRO. 
In soine respects, we have borrowed 
some ideas about market research and 
export research from what is called 
the Russian Academy of Foreign 
Trade and their epex foreign trade 
institute called "Institute of conjunc-
ture", which is the highest body in 
the Soviet Union for all commodity 
navigation, market rE'search and area 
surveys.' In America, this is a special-
ised thing. Most Of the universities 
have specialised research bodies and 
institutes have come up on torelJII 
trade. 

The commercial graduate of this 
country, the young boy who comes 
out from the college, must become 
specialised in the foreign trade. No 
more can he think that anything will 
sell. How you sell, how you pack, 
how you present, how yOU prepare an 
inventory, how you make an invoice 
or voucher-all these make an appeal 
to the buyer. So, in this competitive 
world of high quality consciousness 
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In all these operations, it is very ne-
cessary that we should produce foreign 
trade specialists as well as market re-
search and coIl1lIlOdity research pro-
grammes. This Indian Institute of 
Foreign Trade will be a sort of nUC-
leus. We shall also take assistance 
from our universities and our institu-
tes of commerce and economic growth 
in the country, by which professors 
and economists of this country will be 
brought in a cooperative field in order 
to promote market research and area 
surveys here as well as abroad 

Much has been said about market 
publicity. Market publicity is totally 
inadequate as it is. I will have some 
other occasion to mention abou. it. We 
are currently discusing with the M;.n-
istry of External Affairs, Ministry of 
Finance and Ministry of Information 
and Broadcasting in what man'1er we 
should energise the market publicity, 
the publications, advertisements, etc. 
A certain amount of money from the 
fund Of Rs. 3.80 crores will be alloca-
ted fOr market pubHcity, adverti!e-
ments and propaganda. I am amazed 
to see that the Board of Trade in Eng-
land produces better and morl! cr,~

prehensive pamphlets on commodities 
of India and export trade of India 
than what is done here in our coun-
try, whether privatI! or public. That 
shows the tremendous interest that 
has grown over the years in foreign 
countries over foreign trade. So, un-
les we match up to that. we can 
never compete in the world. Thl'ref'Jre, 
it is very necessa·ry that bctbr ear-
lier than later we put our foreIgn 
trade On a scientific, consciou9 and 
modern foundations, if ou. foreign 
trade is to go up, 

I have taken muc:l tlm~ of the 
House. I will only say that whatever 
has been done is quite unsati'ltactory 
or very little. What will have to be 
done in the future is somethin, whlC'h 
is not only difficult, but I also shud-
der sometimes wherl! shall W\:! locate 
this Rs. 40 crores or Rs. 50 CTOTe5 
every year, to keep up the tempo and 
throw up more and more from yoear 

124 (Ai) LBD-II. 

to year? In that the full coopl'ration 
of the business (.omMunity of th:s 
country, of this august House. the 
constructive suggestiuns of hon. Me.!I1-
bers and of the newspaper world is 
necessary. I would specially appeal 
to the newspaper wvrld of thh cO'Jn-
try that they should conhnuougly 
write and urge upon the adm~l1istrll
tion and the busincss houses to work 
in close cooperation to promote ex-
ports. They should export Jur in-
dustrialists and busint'ssmen to export 
more and more. TillS is a nati'mal 
problem, which is beyond the fl.'(,D-
tiers of a political party or !;~'lUp \Jf 
interests or private sector or pubLic 
~ector. All foreign hade, wh·~thl'r it 
is export or import, iA a natio."lal PI'J-

·blem. It is here that the closest co-
operation of the newspaper w-lrld is 
required. Let them throw up con-
structive suggestions. We are all 
human beings. We art' certainly lia-
ble to err. But what is wantE'd is a 
constructive, positiVe approa .. h end 
continuous guidance End h&ranguing 
thrOUgh the Press articles, "d;toriaJs 
and comments to the entire business 
community of this country, so that 
what Japan could do. I what Uennany 
could do, what th~ Soviet Umon could 
do, what the United States an~ the 
United Kingdom could do an.i what 
Professor Hallstein sao's in h:s flPE'''l'h-
es that the European CommunIty hilS 
been able to do, India should be able 
to achieve. 

Sirr, I am not touching the question 
of the European Comunity and World 
Trade today. I have taken much of 
your time. I shaII seek some other 
apportunity at a suitable time to 
speak on our policy, which is already 
known, on the problems of world 
trade. 

Shri .Joachim Alva: Sir, I would 
like to ask one question. In regard to 
tea, it took the f\,rst place in the 
foreign market. Could the hon. Min-
ister in his dynamic and vigorous way 
tell us whether at least by the end of 
fue Third Five Year Plan, we can get 
back our position in the world market 
in tea? 
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Shrl Manubbal Shah: What Sbrl 
Morarka wanted was a relative poSI-
tion. We are in the first place today In 
tea export. That first place is no 
satisfaction to us. We have to grow 
more tea here at a lower cost and of 
better var·ieties. In thai direction we 
have to move. Tea is our second top-
most earner. Jute comes first and tea 
has the second place. Among tea, we 
a.re even higher than the rest of the 
countries like Ceylon or Pakistan, in-
dividua-tIy speak·mg. 
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peresent the report. 

BUSINESS ADVlSOR,Y COMMIT!EE 

FIFTEENTH REPORT 

Sbri Rane (Buldana): Sir, I beg to 
present the Fifteenth Report c·f the 
Business Advisory Committee. 

18:32 hrs. 

The Lok Sabha then ad;ourned .m 
El.even of the Clock on Tuesdall, 
April 9, 19631Chaitra 19, 1885 (Saka). 


